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EXHIBITION ATTENDANCE THURSDAY BROKE ALL RECORDS

FATHER VAUGHAN S crowds thronged the BOSTON’S MAYOR FIERY ADDRESS GR0UN1>s and buildings *3 mwK
More Than 22,000 Persons Passed RIG'S COLLEGE 

Through the Gatejj§ During 
the Day

money out here and we go to the eaet for 
it, and what is more, we get it!’ This per
son is a prominent financial man and a di- 
rector of the X" an couver Bank, therefore 
he is in a position to know.”

Mr. Harvey said last night that in view 
of all he had gleaned during his trip he 

firmly of the opinion that what’ w« V 
t to do now is to impress upon the ' 

C. P. B. the necessity of building a large 
and modem hotel in St. John so that they 
could assist in advertising this portion of 
the dominion. "While the scenery in many 
of the places in the west is beautiful,” ]le 
added, "I saw nothing to surpass the St 
John river. If the <_'. P. B. had a fine 
hotel here and paid as much attention to 
attracting travelers to this part of Canada 
as they do to Victoria and Vancouver and 
other western cities, it would mean thous
ands and thousands of dollars for St. John.
I think that this is a very important mat
ter and one that could be acted upon with 
excellent results.”
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Paganism Sweeping 
the World
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CONNOLLY CASE’tty
He spoke also of the fruit farming in 

British Columbia and referred to the great 
success of many who have engaged in it. 
While in Vancouver he met Fred Halei 
ex-M. P. for Carlton county, who iej 
one of the leading citizens of that

id

flays Modern Society 
in His Talk to 

Women

eat
ho,

With Fine Weather Today, the Management Ex
pect Even Greater Attendance — Excursions 
Bringing Many Visitors to the City-Announce
ments of Stiii Greater Attractions Made—The 
Proceedings Thursday.

British Aviator Leads 
All Competitors 

Again

city.
He also had a long talk with S. D. Scott, 
editor of the News-Advertiser.

Mr. Harvey has returned home fully be
lieving that here in St. John we do not 
appreciate our great advantages. He thinks 
the time has come when something must 
be done to create a greater • spirit of ac
tivity and progresaiveness. “The west is 
a fine place,” he says, “for a man of ex
ceptional ability or with considerable capi
tal, but it is no place for the drone or the 
man who lacks courage.”

Reported About Evenly Divi
ded After Several Hours 

Deliberation
Congressman Gardiner De

clares Gloucester Fisheries 
Are Not Ruined

Bishop of London Among 
Manv Prelates to Receive 

D. D. Degree
St.

Says the Scramble for the 
Prizes of Life Has Become 
a Mad Passion—No Room 
Anywhere But in the 
Church and the Cradle.

TO BE TRIED AGAIN Won Three Events Yesterday 
and No One lias Yet Ven
tured to Go Against His 
Mark for $10,000 Prize.

ONE ADVANTAGED. C. L FOR WOMANm-

id Second Trial Begins October 5 and 
He is Released on $20,000 Bail- 
Counsel and Judge’s Addresses 
Took Up Little Time.

/ Says Right of Americans to Ship New
foundlanders is Worth More to 
Them Than Other Contentions They 
Lost

Mrs. Willoughby Cummings the First 
to Be Honored by Ancient Univer
sity-Bishop Lawrence Called to 
Boston Suddenly,

The largest attendance for a single day at any exhibition ever held in St. John 

was the record reached yesterday by the Dominion Fair when 22,318 people passed 
through the turnstiles. It waa predicted that Thursday would be a record-breaker 

but even the most sanguine did not look for anything like the number that visited 
the show grounds. It is plainly apparent that the people were only waiting fine 
weather to turn out in full force to view the great exposition for which so much 
preparation was made and which has so well justified the advance notices that 
published regarding it.

agree on a With rain Monday and Tuesday evening 
were formally discharged by and a regular downpour all day Wednes-

his honor at 5 o’clock this afternoon. day, many were getting disheartened and
Court opened at 10 o’clock today, when it was a welcome eight to see the suij 

the addresses of counsel were heard. Mr. again shine forth in all its glory yesterday.
1 owler, who addressed the jury on behalf Early in the morning tne crowds com-
of the -prisoner, spoke for three-quarters m™ced t0 P°ur in and the steady stream several other excellent pieces

fi?: ssri r> -t-—-1 ents °t,the tragedy breathe. In the early afternoon and be- b,! other outside acts, the Swing of
and Claimed that the cause of the death tween the hours of 7 and 8.30, the rush Death and the high wire artists also gave
of the victim, Power, occurred after he greatest and at times there was some good performances' last bight The big 
left the veranda nlntfnrm u , difficulty in taking the tickets as fast as . , , . ,be Walk- UW DOt the crowd produced them. d stand, 6bout 1,580 peo- The Most Rev. S. P. Matheson, Arch-
nollv D ” M any 8Ct 0f Con" Yegt®d*y’“ crowd has whetted the ap- a-auX ^The’ “T-l— bcl"g b.‘fb°p R“p=rt’s Land, and Primate of
nolly. It was a reasonable supposition, he petities of the management for more and , Tbe, nnK around grounds all Canada.
««leaded, that Power, by taking hold they confidently state that this is. only p,cture uTbe Rev. Charles Hamilton, Arch-

- , * 5 5 «K s m, m s&iïSÊ£iSÈSË8&k St* ■ •* -
back. There was absolutely no motive or I 1908 and the present exhibition, with the OvTrtur^^*»;. *............X R Rowe Tbp Rt- Rev. William Lawrence, Bishop
antagonism, and no one he j weather conditions for each day: xw-r 1 „ , ...........Alsnian of Massachusetts.
m:rththe rfortunate'death °f Jrdey' ^ ^ ^im

was just when Cofinolly was in'the^ispute H#*.1908’ ^ 6’5U’ M0“day’ 191°’ Waltz-Take Me Out For a Joy Ride PThe Rt* Re^BW^p Taylor Smith, chap- 

With Mr,. Beechin and offering to fight, fJ^Ln^Vl'T “,33° TUeSday’ 191°’ Çake'waltz-Lughi'ng'Sam.AVaTe^ Rot ^
If necessary, that Power grabbed tfe pris- Wednesday WW fine 16472- Wednes- ^on-Lucm di Lammerenoor.. .. upon! U L'
oner by the arm and, no doubt, Connolly day, 1910, rain, 7,812. ’ ’ ’ MwXlught f to"9 Rt' Rev Ian Campbell, Bishop of Glas-
thought he was being interfered with and Thursday, 1908, fine, 13,620; Thursday, pb‘,il^ ,;;"Rranz don BIou gow and Galloway.
struck out, if he did at all, for that reason. ®°e’ ^2’3^8- The 62nd Band will 6 also^furnish the RZ Rev- W. Perrin, Bishop of Col-
Connolly, it was stated, had been in the t0 dat?’ 1908’ «Ml 1910, 57,513. music tomght ^ ° fUrm6h ‘he umbl\r , ,
employ of the T C P i h Increase to date, 1910, 5,609. 8 His Honor Judge MacDonald, of Brock-

? y the !• R- for eleven years, It was evident very early in the day that Woman's Department. mile (Out.)
and bore a good character. Mr. Fowler f“ly fine sunshiny weather is needed to The women’s department „„„ . v Hubert Carleton. Boston, secretary of the
closed his address by impressing on the brLn8 out t*16 crowds. At noon there were spot yesterday with pécule rnmimr ,,n"Y Rrotberbood °I Andrew, 
jury the fact that all doubts that might 6ev,cr,a* thousand people on the grounds ing all day long. The rest room was „?Ir“T W'illoughby Cummings, editor of
be in their minds must be for the prison- ??d £,”m L3° u"tll-aft«' three o’clock in charge of the Opportunity Circle of the nT Leaflet and secretary of the
er’s benefit. the afternoon they simply swarmed inj King’s Daughters the follnwin» v ^ational Council of Women.

through the turnstiles. A goodly proper* mg on duty^ Morning^^Mrs H f FMri ,°ring ‘° the necessity of thp d«Parture 
tion were strangers though it was remarked and Miss Trentowsky; afternoon mJa °f tbe R,ah°p of Massachusetts today, who

Solicitor-General McLeod, who spoke a ' ° tbat mor1 locM people seemed to have P Belyea and Miss Devoe- evening Miss ?•“ called.bo™e because of the illness of
little less than half an hour, set out the cb°8eI1. yesterday for a visit. Bruce and Miss Seeds. his son his degree was conferred in ab-
facts as brought out in the evidence and1 Deaplte the large attendance, at no time Tea was served by the ladies’ auxiliary sen‘la- Jhe degree of D. C. L. was also
said that the jury should be governed by W“ ther®.an aPPearance of uncomfortable of the Seamen’s Mission and the ladies confeered m absentia upon the Hon. Ed-
the facts only and not by sympathy or a overcrowdmg ™ the buildings or on the of St. Stephen’s church, the committee he Lytt!eton’ headmaster of Eton Col-
dtoposition to show mercy. He did not 8r°unds. There was ample room every- ing composed of Mrs. J. Ogilvie Mrs ege'
wish to urge a verdict against the evidence . ere for 1,1 and d at times there was a Colby Smith, Mrs. Charles Harding Mrs
and had only the desire that the prisoner tempOTary co°gestion in some of the nar- D. McLean, Mrs. Thomas Graham’ Mrs
should receive justice. He considered the fower Passageways m the industrial build- James Collins, Miss Reid, Mrs. D. Mc-
weight of evidence was strongly against lnf; those in the cn*sh waited philosophi- Arthur and Mrs. G. Crawford. They were
the prisoner, and he submitted as a matter calJy unt, *hey could move on, as they assisted by a corps of young ladies as wait-
of lew that whether the blow of the pris- f®6®®1112™ that euch occurrences were un- resses.
oner caused the dislocation directly, or ayoidable and anyway they had lots of 
whether the victim fell afterwards to’ the ti™e-
ground, as the result of the blow, causing . grounds had dried up considerably 
death, or whether, the victim voluntarily ^b® afternoon and thousands spread 
left the veranda through fear of the pris- over around the roaring, howling Pike, 
oner as the result of the latter’s assault ambled through the poultry building and 
and in doing so accidentally fell in order to throu8b the transportation building down 
escape from the accused, the prisoner under to the new cattle sheds. Many also were 
either circumstance was under the law interested in watching the judging of 
guilty of manslaughter. The death of the borses and cattle in the prize ring. The 
victim he considered traceable to the as- exhibits of fruit, vegetables, etc., in the 
sault of Connolly, which was an unlawful agricultural building found plenty of ad- 
act, and the prisoner must be responsible, mirer9, too. The children and some of the 
no matter what his intentions might be adults as well found amusement on the
Judge's Oharre. Grdf whir""''1’ Ferria wheel or the

STAND TOGETHER (Associated Press.)
Boston, Sept. 8—John F. Fitzgerald, 

mayor of Boston, sailed through the air 
in the Farman biplane of Claude Gra- 
hame-White, of England, at the Harvard 
aviation field today, while 45,000 aviation 
enthusiasts sent up cheers for the plucky 
chief executive.

As the flier passed the contest commit
tee's house at the middle of the grand
stand, President Win. H. Taft-doffed his 
cap and waved it enthusiastically -at^he 
Boston official, who respondedJetting 
go his grip on the bars of the. aeroplane 
and waving both hands, h&p- over his 
head. - g -

It was a continuous performance 'in the 
air from 2 o’clock rnitilâ the .minute of 
closing, 6.30, in fact mipirte was clip
ped from Brook in’g altitude flight because 
lie did not land until .after the meet 
officially closed. There -wefre entries in 
eveiy class of the meet with the excep
tion of the Boston Globe $10,000 Boston 
light flight^'!n which Orahame-White set 
a Biark "yesterday with Me Blériot which 
tfl~-5kely to be taken "àe the fiiud word in 
the contest. Altogether eighteen events 
were flown off and, at .times three and four 
machines were iu.rlhe air seeking for 
points and marks ir^ the-various competi
tions. . 1 B •;

Besides carrying Bf^op’s m^or ^.nto 
the heavens, Grab amer W alsoHtfei^iip
in his Farman Jas. F. t*OTd, formerly df- 
Chicago, the son-in-law -m^^homôs <?W. 
Lawson, the Boston finamugf^,jÇharles F. 
Willard went up wdth ^ailey, of
the 'United States navy, atta^he^i to the 
torpedo boat destroyer Strangham.

White Beta New Mark®.

(Special le The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Sept. 8—The arrival of Car

dinal Gibbons today brings the number 
of princes of the church now in Mont
real for the eucharistie congress up to 
three. Hie eminence from Baltimore was 
met at the Windsor station by Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy whose guest he will 
be during his visit.

Tonight Cardinal Gibbons 
Cardinal V annutelli the central figure at 

monster recêptiçn temiered by the 
mayor and aldermen;at the city hall. This 
Wi* the biggest eveijsfc.of the kind ever 
held here and thousèS 
council chambers and 
Cardinals Vannutelli, I 
The congress proper opened- today with 
tiie hnglish and French sections meeting 
to discuss doctrinaj. issues.

Father Vaughan still continués to mono
polize a considerable portion of the lim»:

-a

To?
cî which he

(SpetUl i« The Teltjriph.)
Hopewell Cape, Sept. 8—The jury in the 

®a*e of Thomas Connolly, charged with 
manslaughter, after being out more than 
three hours, were unable to 
verdict and

(Ass ;cia ed Prrss.)
Boston, Sept. 8—The opinion that the 

United States has been worsted in the 
fisheries dispute was disputed today by 
Congressman August P. Gardiner. He re
presents the Gloucester district in

were Upedal to The Telegraph.)
Windsor, N. S., Sept. 8.—At a special 

convocation of King’s College held today 
honorary degrees were conferred

Edward Island Says There 
rcial Relations—More Agricul- away ahead of Tuesday night’s display. 

The weather conditions were ideal and a 
rather lengthy programme was carried out. 
Among the features waa the Fight of the 
Battleships, The Auto Collision, Niagara 
Falls, display of silverette rockets and

on a num
ber of distinguished members of the Can
adian church congress and several others.

One of the recipients of D. C. L. is Mrs. 
Willoughby Cummings, former secretary of 
tbe Canadian Council of Women, and 
a lecturer on behalf of the dominion

gross and, with his father-in-law, Senator 
Henry Cabot Lodge, handled the case of 
the Gloucester fishermen at Washington. 
In an interview on the local bearings of 

, decision at The Hague, Congressman 
Gardiner discussed the principal effects on 
-New England fishing and pronounced them 
to be of little or no disadvantage, while 
certain obvious advantages have been 
ed.„by having the dispute at an end.

1 he original dispute arose over the 
right of the New England fishermen to 
enjage in the herring fisheries. While the 
subject was being threshed out it was 
merely thought best to settle what was to 
be considered the three-mile Emit, whether 
a line folio tying the configuration ,ef the 
shore, or a line from the outer end* of 
the headlands.

“This

withwas

> supply the home market. But besides 
)v- agricultural schools, Mr. Mackenzie 
he thought that fishery schools ought to be 
i6i- established where the men who follow 
on that calling could be taught the best 
>he ways of securing and marketing fish and 
;ar also of preserving and curing them. 
iay | The time had come when .the maritime 
He j provinces ought to get closer together, 
ri- He did not mean in a political sense, as 
?ar i maritime union had been merely an 
in, academic question since before confedera- 
. tion. In a commercial sense, however, 
in these provinces ought *to pull closer to- 

er- gether for self-preservation. He pointed 
to the millions of dollars which were an- 

tri- i nually leaving here for life and fire in- 
vo- | su ran ce. These concerns did not take 
ri- j such a live interest in this part of the 
be j country as they ought. Then again, he 
tte j pointed out, St. John once did a profo
nd ; able and extensive business with the 
He : island. This had been killed through the 
>st advent of commercial travellers from the 
ne upper provinces. He also pleaded that 
st. there ought to be better means of inter
im communication between all three of the 
ild maritime provinces.

Another
gov

ernment’s old age annuity scheme. She is 
the first woman to receive the degree.

The degree of D. D. was conferred as 
follows :

thronged the 
presented to 
and Gibbons.

gain-

d®rr. 14Ü, i*

Firiher Vaughan's Fiery Words.
„ ,are Uring,” said Father Vaughan, 

:n a day of headlines, snapshots, taxi- 
0illls and music-halls; in a day when the 
M ramble for the prizes 'of life has become 
* mad passion. It is adaÿ of fever, fret 
and fume, open conjpdtmon for earthen 
,oyi 15 60 keen, and margin of profit 
m commerce has bdeojifie so fine that the 
™= ety beating ttircf&fe'h the air is ‘hurry 
up No one seerhs fb have time for pause 
tn . worn out fiY,fihe pursuit of gew-gawe 
anr' vanities, eure becomes impera-
T|'c. the clock is stopped, and all action 
mental I I

England has
may conceivably some day incon

venience the Gloucester fishermen, but for 
the present it need cause them little dis
turbance. So far as practical purposes, the 
decision under point five changes nothing 
It is the farthest from a 'death blow’ to 
our herring fisheries

We

as announcements 
yesterday stated, and anyone the least con
versant with the facts now readily sees 
this, though the three mile limit decision 
may affect the mackerel fishing.

One Advantage.

was conferred

The real menace to Gloucester’s share 
m the herring fisheries was a point in 
point 2 and this was decided in our favor 
hir Robert Bond knew that for gill netting 
a crew of fifty men was, wanted If a 
Gloucester schooner were to bring the 
whole fifty it would raise the price of hcr- 
nng to a figure where no one could buy. 
ihe .Newfoundland premier therefore at
tempted to prohibit New England vessels 
from shipping Newfoundlanders to make 
up their crews. If he had prevailed at The 
Hague our fishermen would have had a 
T10uUS rever8e- 0ur contention was that 
the flag the vessel carries covers the whole 
crew, and that it would be obviously 
just to demand a whole Yankee crew ou 
a l ankee schooner, as a whole British 

steamer flying the British col
ors. ri e were sustained in this very 
portant point.

Newfoundland has received the right 
to make local régulations regarding the 
fisheries. As a matter of fact it is highly 
desirable and necessary that Newfoundland 
should have this power to prevent abuses 
of the fishing privileges such as dynamit
ing, the disposal of gurry and refuse, and 
the like—since it is surrounded by a safe
guard for us. For although Newfoundland 
may make local regulations governing 
United States fishermen, these regulations 
are subject to the approval of an impar
tial tribunal in case our fishermen desire 
to protest. If in the future the New
foundland government attempts to enforce 
regulations that will work 
we may be sure that an impartial 
eion will relieve us of this hardship."

or physical must be prescribed as
a prohibitive for an eighth part of 

"”’e are living in
ideals of old

keep it up at my own expense. They take 
credit for the fact that I have a crew of 
men at work repairing the road, ascribing 
my action along this line to the visit of 
their representative last week. Permit me 
to say that I knew nothing of their re
presentative’s visit till the paper publie li
ed a personal attack on me.

They also say: “These times of repent
ance on Mr. Bentley’s part will be watched 
with interest by his constituents." I wish 
to assure them that I believe my constitu
ents will note the fact that I am obliged 
to repair this road at my own expense, 
and when they know, as some of them do, 
that money granted for this road last year 
was not fully expended' I am willing to 
rely on their sense of fair play in the 
matter.

Grahame-White started off the events 
of the day soon after 2 o’clock by apply
ing for a -permit to drop bombs on the 
model battleship. He made a score of 
17, getting one bull’s eye, in the forward 
funnel of the ship. Next he tried for a 
get-away but fell three feet behind his 
best mark of yesterday, rising in 69 feet 
7 inches. Trying out for accuracy, how
ever, White set a new mark for the field 
and a good pace for the followers. He 
landed in a hundred foot circle and stop
ped 33 feet 4 inches from the point in 
the centre, his machine running but 60 
feet over the ground.

Toward the close of the meet Cromwell 
Dixon made the first successful flight in 
his dirigible and sailed over the harbor 
and Dorchester Heights to tjie heart of 
the city where he landed but did not at
tempt to come back on account of the 
lateness of the hour. The height reached 
by Brookins in his altitude flight had not 
been computed tonight, but it is believed 
he reached fully 5,000 feet, being in the 
air nearly an hour. White went up for 
the test but only remained up long 
enough to get the second point in the 
class. Yesterday marks for altitude 
given out today showing that White 
reached 3,440 feet, Johnstone 2,875 feet 
and Brookins 2,670 feet.

a year, 
day when the high 

are fast yielding to the pres- 
^ e of creature comforts, when principle 

being exchanged for expediency, in a 
^hen ^elf-sacrificing Catholicism is be- 

iHg bartered for self-centred materialism, 
" 71 **lp Christian sense of sin is being re
garded as a by-gone superstition; in a day 

it matters not what you believe, but 
°n \ what you do, and when you may do 
"•'at you like, provided you are not found 

;n a day when the relations between 
ne. sexes takes one back to Pagan times, 

" 11 e the garbage on which men and wo- 
15 > il feed is as foul and loathsome as the 
E i over which they gloat and chatter; in 
f ' when marriage has become so de- 

a~ d and defiled that not even the pledged 
'-an make it long and endurable 

" mmit change of prospective partners in 
3 ‘iff of legalized vice; in a day when 

L< no empty place but in the cradle, 
n''i r00111 in which to move but in the 
1 '-'-i -lies. Well may a leading Parisian 

lan Slim up the situation, exclaiming: 
f': une pouriture.’

a

Solicitor General;

un-WORK PROGRESSING 
RAPIOLŸ OH G, I, P, 

II THIS PROVINCE

crew on a
rni-There is a large number of people in 

this end of the cou-nty who are interest' d 
in the lumber industry, and if the high
ways are only to be used for carriages and 
automobiles, we will take more interest in 
the attempts now being made at aerial 
navigation.

Trusting that 3rou will find space for this 
final word, I remain,

The Ladlee* Orchestra.r.
The Bostonia Ladies’ Orchestra is mak

ing new friends every evening and cement
ing the friendships made early in the en
gagement. The programme for each 
cert is varied to suit all tastes and the 
numbers are all faultlessly rendered. At 
every performance now the grand stand 
and every available foot of space around 
the gallery is crowded with admirers. A 
pleasant surprise awaited the musicians 
last evening when a token of appreciation 
in the form of a magnificent bouquet of 
roses was tendered to Miss Renfrew and 
her talented company. A sweet little 
about five years old, the daughter of Mr. 
Chesley, of this city, made the presenta
tion, gallantly assisted by Fred. Tobin of 
Ottawa, in naval uniform. Needless to 

much enjoyed by 
the thousands present, who applauded vig
orously.

The programme for tomorrow afternoon 
will be as follows:
March—Diplomat
Novelette—The Teddy Bears’ Picnic.

e

C. O. Foss resident engineer of the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway here, said 
yesterday that except for four miles 
Grand halls, and the divisional yeards at 
Ldmundston, the line of the new Transcon
tinental in New Brunswick could be prac
tically completed this year. As it is, the 
road will probably be ready for operation 
about the middle of next summer. Con
tract No. 3 is now nearly finished; contract 
No. 1 will be completed this month, and 
contracts 3 and 4 will probably® be finish
ed about December 1.

What is hindering the work, principal
ly, is the erection of the steel viaducts. 
There are three of these to be built with
in a distance of four miles near Grand 
Falls. One of them is over the Big Sal
mon river and is a very heavy structure. 
The erection of these viaducts will take 
probably till the middle of next 
to complete. Work on No. 6 
might be completed this fall, but for the 
divisional yards at Edmundston. The fol
lowing were the estimates for the month 
of August:
No. 1

Yours truly, A terrible Indictment.

that the cleavage today as in 
1,1 lirpv'°us time since the dawn of Chris-

A. F. BEGLEY.
St. Martins, Sept. 2.

de :s between God and Mammon; or 
<IV- in language more definite still, 

Catholicism and Agnosticism, if 
it ionary materialism itself. For 

of my strong assertions read 
of present-day life, as it is re- 

1 in society, as it is mirrored forth 
'Cigr, as it is shown up in the law 

P it is

1.0. F. HIGH CHI 
ELECTS OFFICERS

t'j
Summary.id

Tlie following is the summary of the 
day's events :

(Course five and a quarter miles)— 
Speed—1st, Claude Grahame-White, 0 
minutes 511-5 seconds; 2nd, Glenn ’ H. 
Curtiss, 6 minutes 52 3-5 seconds; 3rd, 
Chas. F. Willard. 8 minutes 22 seconds!

Altitude 1st, Walter Brookins (height 
not computed) ; 2nd, White (height not 
computed).

Duration—1st, Ralph Johnstone, 1 hour 
6 minutes 42 3-5 seconds; 2nd. Brookins, 
56 minutes and 4-5 second; 3rd, White,’ 
17 minutes 3 seconds.

Distance—1st, Johnstone, 33 miles 3 104 
feet.

us hardship, 
’ commis-His honor, in charging the jury, gave 

most thorough exposition of the law in le- 
gard to manslaughter and justifiable homi-1 Judging from the number of special ex- 
cide, emphasizing the Tact that death rc- eursions on the railway lines aramged for 
suiting through the effect of an unlawful today, this should easily be another of the 
act, though the final result was not con, banner days of the fair. There will be a 
templated, made manslaughter. special train from Amherst and intermed-

His honor charged the juiy to carefully iate stations on the I. C. R., one from 
and fully look into the facts and decide pomt du Chene and She disc district, one 
as to whether the death of the victim in from Campbellton and points along the 
the case before them could be connected North Shore, and from Fredericton, Log- 
with the prisoner. If the victim suffered gieville, Chatham and other points on the 
a dislocation of the neck by a fall entire- Canada Eastern branch of the I. C. R. The 
ly independent of the.accused the prisoner, C. P. R. will bring a big crowd of excur- 
would, of course, not be responsible; if, ' sionists from Fredericton and intermediate 
however, the victim met death by the points, and from the Brownville and Moosi- 
force of a blow, if blow there was, or by head sections in Maine. Reports from all 
a fall caused by the blow, or by accident-. these districts indicate that extremely 
al falling in an endeavor to escape through large crowds will take advantage of the 
fear by the unlawful act of the prisoner, j cheap excursion rates to see the greatest 
then the accused would be guilty. The ! fair ever held in eastern Canada, 
facts rested entirely with the jury. There must still be thousands of city

After his honor’s address, the jury re- people who have not seen the show and 
tired at 1.45. At 2.30 they returned and many more who have seen it once or twice 
had the evidence of two witnesses read, and have yet to be able to state that, they 
afterwards going back to their room and have viewed every portion of it. These 
remaining until 5.05. On coming into court people will be coming down today, tomor- 
they reported through Foreman H. J. row and during the four days of next week 
Stevens that they were unable to agree, and it will be surprising if attendance rec- 
The jury were formally discharged by his ords are not sent soaring, 
honor, as they stated there was no possi- Judging will be continued in the differ- 
bijity of an agreement by further delibsr- ent classes today and it is expected that 
ation. A new trial is ordered for Wednes- tomorrow all awards will be made, 
day, Oct. 5. The prisoner was allowed bail If the weather man is kind and it is 
m the sum of *20,000, himself in $10,000 expected he Trill be, the full programme of 
and three sureties to cover the remaining outdoor features will be repeated in the 
Bum- afternoon and there will also be another

fireworks display in the evening.
The fireworks display last evening

in More Exseoted Today.to

’s DIGS! POST OFFICE 
CLERK DROWNED

-ourts, say the incident waswrit large on our book 
‘ you will, a6 it is published in

v ornais, in the monthly magazine, 
weekly pictorial and in the daily

of

Chatham, N. B., Sept. I.—The High 
! Court I. O. F. has elected and installed: 

H. C. Ranger—Judge M. N. Cockburn, 
re j of St. Andrews, 

ay 1 H. Y. C. R.—M. E. Grass.
1° j H. Secretary—Judge F. W. Emmérson. 
^ H. Treasurer—J. V. Russell.
' j II. Physician—B. A. Marven, M. D. 
ds : H. Counsellor—E. A. McKay.

High Auditor—T. Murray and George 
re J B. Jones.
he High Orator—Rev. F. W. Murray, 
in High Journal—Sec. W. F. Sears.
3n . High S. Woodward—Thos. Armour, 
er High Jr. Woodward—R. H. Wright, 
er 1 High Marshall—M. O. McKenzie.

Col. R. L. Maltby. 
er High Messenger—J. McDonald, 
de | High Org.—Mrs. Daigle, 
ne | High Senior Beadle—John Flemming, 
ir- | High Junior Beadle—Harry M. Blair, 
lie It, was decided to meet in Moncton next 
to | year in the second week in July.

Mammon, then, asserting itself, 
s amid all sections of the com- 
o this twentieth ^century, with 

“ gone,with social life demoralized, 
marts of industry like gambling 

and the

Sousa
1

.........Bratton
...........Flotow

summer
contractGems from Martha..............

La Paloma................................
Excerpts from Neptune’s Daughter...

Yradier
very streets like a night- 

;iat I ask is to lift up and proclaim 
■' of God against the dévasta

it frivolity, folly and riot?
"ell that before this tidal wave 

msm stretching from sea to sea 
■ to river

Harry Campbell, a Deaf Mute, 
Perished While Bathing.

Slow lap—Johnstone, 12 minutes 46 2-5 
seconds.

■Getaway—1st, White, 69 feet 7 inches
Accuracy—1st, White, 33 feet 4 inches.
Bomb throwing—1st, White, 17; 

Willard. 3.
The standing of the aviators was as fol

lows tonight: Claude Grahame-White 26- 
Johnstone. 15: Walter Brookins. 8; Cure 
ties, 6, Hillard, 4. (Brookins being given 
first and White second in today’s altitude 
nights in the count).

•......................................................................Klein
Anvil Chorus from II Trovatore... .Verdi
Overture—Light Cavalry.............Von Suppe
Serenade—Niçoise .................................
Aftis from Bright Eyes.....................Hoschna
Fantasia—My Old Kentucky Home..

$ 46,710.52 
30,621.19 
27,’266.U 

137,033.97 
35,019.49 
46,187.89

No. 2 ........
No. 3........
No. 4 .... 
No. 5 .... 
No. 0 ........

Note Volpatti
2nd,

Digby, N. S., Sept. 8—(Special) —Harry 
Campbell, a deaf mute, aged twenty-six 
years, was drowned near the soutli end 
bathing house at 5 o’clock this afternoon, 
while bathing. He is survived bjr his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Campbell, 
two brothers and five sisters. He was 
educated in Halifax, was a clerk in the 
Digby post office and a general favorite 
with all who knew him.

everything is going un- 
one exception, and that is our 

The church of Christ indis- 
ne> infallibly true, indestructibly 

one and only institution that is 
own and is 'semper idem' un- 

anrl unchangeable, amid all this 
Hnd ruin littering the spaces of 
‘ike Christ, the church, too, re- 

''•’terday, today and the same for- 
er centre of gravity never shifts.

1 wentieth century Catholics we 
"e a real credit to the church, an 
- example to the world, and a mis- 

country. we must become so 
l,nited with Christ that, in a very 

' *'teral sense, ours will be the

• • Langey 
M each amAmerican Patrol 

The evening programme will be:
My Ramapoo ...................................
Airs from tbe Bohemian Girl
Novelette Caresses....................
Waltz—Marguerite's Love.. 
Overture—William Tell.. .. 
Intermezzo—Bide a Wee..

Total .. $322,439.17s the 
2 her ........ BaJfe

.Hubbell j 
.. .Lincke • 
. - Rossini i 

: .Loràine
Hungarian Fantasia and Czardas......... I

High Com
---------------- ’ N

Exhibition visitors will find
the best afternoon news service
in the Times-Star Its British
cable service is not equalled in
the maritime provinces. Ask
for The Times-Star.

Special Trains to Taxe Manufac
turer ■ Weet.

Toronto. Sept. 8-(Speeial)-Members of 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
Win leave for Vancouver convention on 
Saturday by two special trains from Union 
statien. It is expectel about 250 will go 
and several ladies will accompany them 
Receptions are being prepared at Port Are 
thur. Fort W illiam, Winnipeg and several 
other towns en route.

Roberts
...Wolf,
Venuto

Maine Professor Dead.
Waterville, Me., Sept. 8—Edward Wins

low Hall, professor emeritus of modern 
languages and librarian at Colby College, 
died at his home on Main street this after
noon. after a long illness, caused by a 
complication of diseases, , and a general 
breakdown.

Hawaii......................
March—Sir Nigelrt L. O. Li. Meeting In St. Stephen®

I St. Stephen, Sept. 1—L. O. L. No. L 
j held in this town a public meeting lac't 

the interests of the order, a

God Save the King.
A great deal of interest attaches to the 

musical ride of the Royal Canadian Dra- : 
goone on Monday, Tuesday and Wednes- j 

(Continued on page 7, third column.) I

It is understood the jury were about 
evenly divided.

evening in
which the Rev. Mr. Sterling, of Oak Ba? ■ 

! and Past Grand Master Hipwell, ga'e
Grimmer.

inued on page 7, second column.)

Parkeraddresses.stirring
Wor. Master, was in the chair. Theip

vote ^n’t Fail to Vi:it the Telegraph-Times Booth at the Exhibition-Main Floor-iSee the Attractive Premiums Offered for New Subscript!i was quite a large number present, a 
t of thanks was tendered the speaker® ronsthe close.
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/ ! public works concerning the claim of Con- summer has been visiting relatives in Kou-! ^ _ _ _
(tractor Robert S. Low against the dty. çhibouguac, and her parents, ÿr. and Mrs. fl ■ 1 I F « rllflHl
Ihe department of public works has Robert Patterson, in Richibucto, left on % fl If L I I I U I I glfl
withheld the money owed by the dominion Thursday for Moncton, where she intended «X ÊM II f II F H I ■ ■■■
government for permanent pavement with spending a few days with relatives before ■ 1_ U I 11 If ■■■
the result that the city has been unable to returning to Massachusetts, ~ • “ m ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
pay the contractors. A satisfactory settle- J. D. Phinney, K. C., of Fredericton, is 
ment of the difficulty is expected. in town, the guest of his sister, Miss B.

The committee will also interview the Phinney, 
minister with regard'to federal aid for the The Annual convention of the Kent 
building, of wharves here, and with regard ! county Sunday School Association will be 
to the clearing of the river channel, at held in St. Andrew’s church, Rexton, the 
present blocked by old piers. 15th and 16th inst.

The annual district meeting of the Fred- Miss Minnie Long leaves tomorrow for 
erieton branch of the W. M. S. of the Portland, Maine.

- / _ Methodist church came to a close this
, Mrs. L. R. Hptherington, of Richibucto, ning with a public meeting in Gibson Meth- 
is a guest of hçr parents, Mr. and Mrs. odist church'.
G. C. Watson. A party of I. C. R. officials, including

ksæsaescsv; >*■■- *• «. ■*. - »-•» **. saa 1
W after Vl8ltmg fnends here a I îhe Gibson branch early tomorrow morn- wedding took place here yesterday mom- terrible pains in the right side. The pain was so severe that we had to car-

P Hvmnhr 1 jo ,, «• « m6k by special train. | mg at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert to bed. We at once put her under the care of a first-class doctor, who
^ Taylor and Scott Sippre le , The city council last evening passed a by- ! Lennox, when their third daughte- Miss =d it a case of Appendicitis and advised an operation.

:laW lmp08m,g a Ucanse fee°n ‘heat/e9 Xnd i Mary Augusta McKenzie Lennox hecame ! We took her to a hospital in Kingston where she
for Lowen MassT tonight, moving picture shows The fee for the- the wife of Dr. Hebert W. Snow, of Sack- eminent specialist. He .said she had Append,citis and must be operate™ a
-J T Ever^t oL of the older remonta ™ has been fixed at $150 a year and for ! viUe. The bou8e WM tastefully decorated » we wanted to save iTer life. As we had taken her to Kingston to Lav,

bas'been seriously ill for some time. ’ j also to teVuleL™ of W tor ekSing | g°ld«”./<>” and an done, we were ready, but our daughter was afraid ^ <^d smd begged ,

ta.&M °n Fridayi^t ^ -y-ri. empowered t° ...............1,11,1^,,,, "
trom a trip to Jrortiana (Me.) i licenses in cases where an exhibition is in-■ u u • il t. j , . . ?, .-</ - i

A large number from Hartland axe plan-1 decent or immoral. The law will come in- i fe? of bride ” °J WÊmÆmÊÊËÊÊWÈà - ” C“Be m mm |°m" F 'ning to visit St. John and the exhibition to force on November 1. ! Jardine Mil Vd ?“■S,y' H - V

“• —• jx-m « *rh., s» <rr u sar’SrsMsrs: as .s.t £$"S"d1S”N°r*,s",,h- ‘•s* ■■EPEieS"'real and $4,200 personal property. His : a^of her father" T ,’d f™* °b 
Apohaqui, N. B„ Sept. ih-Th, annual wife and child are legatees. ! p™ed bv >Les Iskbel jlrdine^of^ctibT

picnic of the Church of Ascension Sun- Mystery still surrounds the finding of t0 The bride looked charmine in -, rn,. if?SêPI^K.*v8Fo I
day school was held this afternoon on the Part the skeleton of an infant child tume 0f cream stnrx*d voiU nvpr a,n, ^ Ji!* ^ '" i
grounds of Colonel H. Montgomery-Camp-j «oder the floor of the bathroom at Lm- wit|| bridal veil and wreath and carried » ' «

Vrs. °Herbert Johnson and children, of ! whose poesession the bones now arc^'hL ThTceremony" was ^erfomed- b^Rtv*1 a"
MeW YdrM WhwuvVC bTeh ViSiting 7itthlzenmbntChted Wlth AUrryd ?enerf Hat |D- Archibald and immediately afterwards
ft Zt fodayTT X. j r^tot s ielter” ^ ^ ‘° ^ Tf ia^ h>1>-

Frank Smith for a short time before re-1 George Biedlake, who resided at Lindon ber of friènds then droveyfn the^tation 
turning home Miss Johnson accompanied j Hall a year or so ago, when he read of the wbere amid abowers o£ rice they took thé 
them to St. John. ghastly find expressed the opmion that tra;n for a honeymoon trip to P. E. Island.

Geo. Fenwick • who has been on the, the bones were those of a cat which dis- 0n their return they will reside in Sack- 
Transcontinental survey m Quebec arrived appeared while he was living there It ■ The la number of beautiful and
borne last week to visit his mother and ; also became reported about the city that 
Sister. Mr. Fenwick went to Halifax this the bones were those of a cat, but Dr.

Weaver said he was positive the remains 
Mrs. R. R. Burgess and Miss Mabelle were not those of a cat or other animal,

but of a child.

PROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES THE KNIFE

Appendicitis Cured By “Fruit-a-tives”eve-HAVELOCK in# a few days here with her uncle, Wat- 
eon Parkins;

William Francis, who has been visiting 
his uncle, Rev. F. G. Francis, returned 
to his home in Halifax on Thursday.

Rev. H. H. Ferguson and wife, of Fort 
Fairfield (Maine), who have been renew
ing acquaintances here, went to Moncton 
on Monday.

The Albert Manufacturing Company, of 
Hillsboro, are filling their large ware
house near the railway ptation here, with 
calcined plaster for later shipments along 
the I. C. R. The capacity of the ware
house is about 2,000 barrels.

KENT CO. WEDDINGS
Havelock, Sept. 5—A number tif people 

here are taking advantage of the cheap 
railway fares to visit the dominion exhibi
tion at St. John.

W. W. Keith, of Curtis (Neb.), with 
his wife and two daughters, leave tomor
row for St. John, where they will remain 
during the exhibition.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Flint, also Miss Etta 
Carson and others, left this morning for 
the exhibition.

Rév. J. B. Ganong is still on his vaca
tion and his pulpit is being filled accept
ably by Rev. Mr. Flint.

The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Wey- 
man Saunders was buried on Sabbath.

Miss Alice S. Alward, who has been 
conducting a class in music here during 
the last year, leaves tomorrow for Wolf- 
viUe to complete her studies.

There was a heavy frost at New Canaan 
ancp North River which did a good deal 
of damage but in this locality the damage 
was only slight.

The many friends of Dr. Bliss S. Thorne 
will be pleased to learn that he is recover
ing rapidly.

Mrs. Wm. Buchanan, of Amherst, with 
her ;two boys, is visiting her old home in 
Steeves Settlement.

Miss Ina Steeves, teacher of Upper Cov
er dale, is spending Sunday and Labor day 
with friends in this vicinity.

Hiram Stultz, who was gradually recov
ering from a spell of illness of a year ago, 
suffered a severe relapse about a week ago 
and was unconscious some hours. This 
weejc he is considerably improved. Mr. 
Stultz is a respected resident of this com
munity and is about 80 years of age.

Luke Bleakney will return tomorrow to 
the academy at Wolf ville (N. S.), where 
he expects to graduate at the end of the 
terrai

Miss Hazel Keith, of Berry’s Mills, is 
visiting friends and relatives here. She 
will visit the exhibition at St. John this 
week before she returns home.

Dr. Ross Keith, of New York, formerly 
of Havelock, is visiting his old friends and 
Relatives here.

"w as taken •th

pro

was again exarmnt

a-tives’ and insisted on Ella t 
them. Good results were apparen;, 
and the continuous treatment cur-

HAMPTON ■X

Hampton, Kings Co., Sept. 6—The first 
session of the Kings circuit court since the 
passage of the new judicatory act opened 
this moiling at the court house before 
Judge Barry. The panels of grand and 
petit juries were well represented, and 
after the former were sworn, Judge Barry 
addressed them in the customary charge.

The members of the Kings county bar 
presented an address of welcome expressive 
of confidence and high regard, with hopes 
of a successful life on the bench. This 
was read by J. M. McIntyre.

The grand jury also presented Judge 
Barry with an address through their fore
man, F. M. Sproul, in which it was stated 
that no person is at present in the county 
jail either on a criminal or civil process.

A. E. Pearson entered upon his duties 
as clerk of the court and entered up the 
following docket :

Jury cases—Wm. Henderson vs. Michael 
Logan, damage to a horse.
Jonah; D. Mullin, K. C.

Melissa Godard vs. Alston Godard. Fow
ler & Jonah; J. H. McFadzen.

Another cause, Payne against O’Dell,was 
settled out of court. *

No further business was transacted and 
court adjourned until Tuesday, Nov. 15, 
at 11 o’clock a. m.

APOHAQUI ‘Fruit-a-tives’ saved our dat 
from the surgeon’s knife and to
day she is enjoying the best ut
health.”

J. W. FOX, (Father). 

LILLIAN FOX, (Mother.)rns

u Words cannot express the g: 
tude of Mr. and Mrs. Fox A 
Miss Ella will alwaj 
“Fruit-a-tives”—the discover? 
an eminent physician, and the 
medicine in the world mad 
fruit. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.5 
trial box, 25c. At all dealers or 
sent, postpaid, on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

if:
?

I /'■ >t

costly presents received testify to the popu
larity of the bride and groom. The groom’s 
present to the bride was a sunburst of 
pearls. Among the guests who were pres
ent at the ceremony were Rev. A. D. and 
Mrs. Archibald, Mr. and Mrs. E.J. Hutch
inson, Mrs. Allison Hutchinson, Mrs. J.

. XT „ o X -, A- x • vx, D- Palmer (Fredericton), Mr. and Mrs.
Moncton, rv. B., Sep*,. « At tonights Snow (Moncton), Mrs. Taylor (Moncton), 

meeting of the school board the question Mrs. Gross (Moncton), Miss Snow 
of opening a night school was discussed Oloncton), Mrs. H. C. Mersereau, Mrs.
and a committee was appointed to look in- 7atto°- the Martha and Alice Jar-

,, , , dine, Norma Smith, Loretta Burns, Nellie
to the question and report. ^ Lanigan, Hattie Dixon, Isabel Jardine,
.The n e , eDr^’men.t ÀVhe J?ch<ila t0 Nellie Clark, Sara Cail, Guesie Dickinson, 
date le 2 041 pliant Officer Burden re- Je6gie Ferguson and Messrs. j. j. Stoth- 
ported a total of 4o5 children between the art T Bo Dr Leighton LeW Len.
ages six and sixteen not attending school A1ex. Lenn0I and Mr. and Mrs. Fred

The board decided to open a new school Kni ht (Moncton.)
“a, ‘‘U ,?Te,'i M0Untam r°af T . >, The home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Miss Stella Gillen was engaged to teach Hutchlns Molua Riv wa8 the 8cene of
in Wesley street school. ,, ’ ,,’ , . .

The truant officer, who took a census a Prett7 "refin* °n Monday at 4 p m. 
of the city, reported 2,251 families. Of th» The pnndpa s were their daughter Miss 
number 1,477 are Protestant and 757 Hattie Merrill Hutchinson and John Fear- 
p ron, of Bass River. The ceremony was

a ° C* performed on the pretty lawn adjoining the
home by Rev. J. R. Millar in the presence

c*. a j XT _ __ _ _ ST. STEPHEN Of a large number of friends and relatives.
ts r^Y8j 7- The. C. P. The bride looked very pretty in a beauti-
E'AaLdnéè‘ded,to spend between ?80-000 st- Stephen, Sept. 7-Tbe Bank of New fu, gQwn of white satin wlth go]d applique 
and $100,000 m bringing water from Cham- Brunswick here has their rooms m the . trimmings ^th bridal veü and orange blo8. 
cook lake to St. Andrews. The water is Ganong building well along and will be : soms and carried a ehower bouquet. sbe 
intended, primarily, for the use of the Al-[ ready for occupancy by Oct. 1. was attended by her sister. Mise Etta
gonqmn Hotel, the artesian well system Mr. and Mrs L. M. Robinson will leave | Hutchinson, who wore a costume of white 
havmg proved a faUure, but it is under- for Atlanta, Georgia, Saturday evening. . sUk_ whi]e the m was 8upported by
stood that the company hopes to make an Mr. Robinson ,s representative from the ; George Hanson, of Bass River. After the
arrangement with the town corporation to , Grand Lodge, 10. O. I-, of the maritime : eeremon tbe happy coupie and gue8ts
supply the town with water. ! provinces to the supreme grand edge j down t0 a sumptu011s eupper. The wed.

The work is to be pushed forward with which will hold its sessions in Atlanta dmg marcb wa8 played bv Mra j R 
the quickest possible despatch, so that it next week. lar. of Bass River. The presents received
may be ready for use next year. Engineer Mias Alice Marshall, who was the guest | by the happv couple were beautiful and
Lumsden arrived here today to take the : °£ Miss Elsie Sullivan went to St John cost] The bride and groom left on Tues-
mitiatory steps. l^t evening, where she will visit Miss d morning for a honeymoon trip to Bos-

Maud Law for a few days before returning ton before taki thew Residence in
to her home ,h tihckville : Moncton, where the groom holds a posi-

Herbert Moore who for several years ; üon of c’onductor on t*be G. T p. A^ong
St. Martins, Sept. 7—(Special)—A very v, 16 manager 0 e.,,’ 01x ewe r> tbe gUes£s were Mr. and Mrs. Arch. Hutch-

pretty wedding was that of Miss Jennie C°’ *7”' has 80ne t0 ta;T" le-.r,e le j inson, Mr. and Mrs. Will Hutchinson, Mr.
B. Gough, daughter of Capt. and M s' expeCts “ M,ure.to resld=' . “r' M°ore i and Mrs. George Warman, Mrs. Matheson,
Fred Gough, to* HariyVD.'«-Neal which rwUrbe'rativ1 m“ ' Mr' and Mra' Jas' Miller' Mrs. Jane Ward!
ence ofaCtheyht<‘drday f°r™°0npat ‘he ™sid Alton Dinsmore^ son of Mayor Dinsmore, and Mrs. Edward ^ard (Moins Riv- 
ence of the brides parents, Parks street. „ i onT1 Af 'Mangos er), Mieses Agnes and Annie Hutchinson,The ceremony was performéd by Rev. Mr. “Î ^ R Maude Ward, Margaret Graham (Provn
Snelling, and the wedding march was plav- f ’ * t >It »'«• ' • dence, R. I.), Bertha Cottart, (Newcastle),
ed by Mi» Maude Clark The house'V*s “inAt v Wright (Rexton), Lizzie Fearonj
prettily decorated for the occasion, a floral ! c , j p Chitiman is exDeeted home Margaret and Etta Hutchinson (Moncton), 
beli of green and white being P~m,nentJ fr™'Bdst™dTy, theTh h°me j B Warman, Francis Tirn^on (Bass Riv- 
I.h?,e " ,m tlm!rrledt m a C06tume of Grand Master H. S. Bridges, of St. Kate and Alice Robertson, Anme and i 

ri snd qh tce wore a John has signified his intention of paying I Margaret McAu ey (Mam River), Rev. J.
If.’ and carried a bouquet of white roses. official visit t0 Sussex Lodge, F. & A. PT and, M4rs' M‘,laur (Ba98, Rlver>. Mr' and 
and maidenham fern. There were about ; M ; on Tuesday evening, Oct. 4. Mrs- G- A- Hutchinson (Richibucto), Mr.
fifty guests including Misses Gertrude and | Rev s Howard, who has been attend-: and Mrs- E- J- Hutchinson (Rexton), Mr.
Helen Sau,ndnrs’ mrVaDd Mr7xT0rr’ ing the sessions of the genera] conference 1 and, Mrs. W. Keswick (Bass River), Mrs.
Helen and Harold Torr and Mrs Etta of the Methodist church in Victoria (B. Bella Warman, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Gra- j
Sherwood, of Boston; Mrs. E. V Me- c ^ ^ not be jn his pulpit here uatil ham (Mam River), Mr. and Mrs. Robert!
Cumber and Miss Baisley, of St John, j Sunday, the 18th inst. He and Mrs. How- : Kogers, Mr. and Mrs. Hanson. Mr. and 
The bride s traveling suit was light gray | ard wbo accompanied him ^ visiting ' Mra- J- Fear°ri, Mr. and Mrs. John Timp-
broad-cloth with hat to match. After a | friends in Alberta. I son, Mr. and Mrs. James Thompson. Mr.
honeymoon trip to St John and Digby, | Misa Lii]ian Richardson will leave by son. Mrs. Robert Murphy (Bass River), 
the young couple will take up their resid-1 y p R Thursday evening for Winnipeg. Mr- and Mrs. George Thompson, Mrs. Jas. 
ence at Dorchester (Mass.) Mr. O Noil Arthur Goucher, Charles DeWoife Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Wilt, Mr. 
is a native of Nova Scotia, who has made, Raphaei Leeman and Frank Nicholson and Mrs. Edward Ward and Messrs Hugh 
his home m Boston for sometime past. , bave gone t0 Wo]fville to attend tbe acad. Mackay, Will Robertson, Leo and David 
The bride was the recipient of many hand- emy Rev. W. C. Goucher accompanied McAuley, Frank Fearon, James Clare, Geo.
some presents, including several substan- them i Hanson Jas Hutchinson Barnes W«rH ^ , , . .liai checks 1 Am* . , , . „ „ , jD * ru A Ô riutcn nson> tiarDes Ward A prominent Queens county man was i a great deal of late

Michael Kelly leaves on a lecturing tour °^.r, ^eople are m St- John , an£ f f,,. u in the city Yesterday afternoon. In con- , trict, he went on, only between $200 and
in Charlotte county next week ' He and tÎ5Ild^ng the exhibition. i The «ngagement has_ recently been an- versatjon with a Telegraph reporter he ! $300 had been spent, on the roads for the
his family intend moving to Digby about I a ^»ent °f H°ult°n (Me0, was nounced of Mws Etta L Barnes of Molus gaid that he occupied an independent | past two years. This sum was for put
the first of October. They intend starting t vlsrtor in town‘ i hlt i’ d H ld B‘ Parker’ of BucksPort position in politics, although he was per- ting in a bridge which he judged should
a bakery at that place. While regretting j Ar„„„ , ,, , . . . eonally very friendly with Mr. Hazen., have cost less than the half of that
their departure their many friends will RICHIBUCTO » litnl ^ ‘ ’ 15 Tlslt' He was in a position to judge of the state I amount.wish them every success. _ , ling her parents at Molus Ruer. of feeling in Queens and he intimated that The net result of this neglect of the

Mr. and Mrs. McGregor Bentley enter- Richibucto, Sept. 5.—Mrs. L. R. Heth- "" ;t wa8 very hostile to the present local ! roads in the county was that con
tained on Monday mght, in honor of David ermSt°n went to Chatham on Tuesday to S/l IPC1 PI] I lOfTTf1 TV administration. Personally, he had no able feeling had been aroused against Mr.
Bentley, of Quincy (Mass.), who has been attend tha I-,°- F- convention. Later, she U HililAliH1J. 1T II ,1 I A~ faith in Mr. Hazen's talk about the Val-j Hazen and Ins party. A great
in St. Martins for the past ten weeks, a ^'ent t0 Hartland, Carleton county, to visit, IIIUUUIIWII wI U j Railway and from the first had re- staunch Conservatives whom he
guest of his son, Ernest. He left yest’cl- j her parents- Mr- and Mrs. Watson, and nniiMirnniiiii __ garded it as more or less of an election personally had grown disgusted
day for home, accompanied by his son. her brother who is visiting them. fil N f UL \ \ R B R U V I L11 scheme. lack of system shown in the road work
who will spend a couple of weeks on his ! ' and Mrs- R- H- -Davis returned on VjUllUllCO»jl*lflll MLLlU ' Referring to the highways, he said that and were loudest in their complain'.?. H

■ w \ ' Partridge were holiday trip at his old home in Quincy. Thursday from Chatham, where they had the information which The Telegraph had there was to be an election in Queens
in Westfield last week. Misses Gertrude and Hazel Saunders, of keen attending the I. 0. F. convention. m |l|Tn OH I Of I published about them was absolutely cor-. county tomorrow he did not think

Un® , surveying parties in the in- Boston, are guests of Mrs. James Os- Prof. James A. Dunham and his daugh- r III A11 I 11 I UflvU rect. He knew this because he had trav- Mr. Hazen’s candidate would d > much
erests of the Valley railroad was here Borne. ter, Miss Dorothy, who have been guests 111 nU I U UUHOII eled over several of the very roads named more than save his deposit, if he did

o.i:l.i1„rv r Sent 6_John B Gav- WeTv" . , Miss Skillen and Miss Moran have gone •^r* and ^rs- R- H. Davis for the past
no?1 ot TorrinJton (Conn ) arrived in frtMr?LWlgAglnS and her daughter of Bos- to St. John to attend the millinery open- two months, left on Friday on their re-
nor of iorrington (Lonn ) r î ü l ; ton (Mass.),, are the guests of Mr. and ings turn to their home in Baltimore, Mary- Bingham Me. Sept 7—Former Con-
Salisbury last week and will spend a few ; Mrs Leander Linelev J uingnam, jie., oepv. / r u™er.
weekH hnlidavs here with his father and1 t ûnoi ll g > ‘ Misses Gladys and Mildred Cochrane are lau?- T ' gressman Geo. W. Weymouth, of hair
sisters Mr Gavnor’s wife who has been ' mimh»1 P^temen are pttmg quite a visiting friends in St. John. Harry Lawrence, of Boston, who has Haven (Mass.), who succeeded the late
enendmtr the summer at his old home i t ° duC^S ®mce the s^son opened. Harry Sweet, of Greenport (N. Y.), is been spending a vacation of some weeks Henry H. Rogers as head of the Atlas
here will return with him L ch^ at Pu%c Land- visiting his old home here. with Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Davis, left on Tack Company, of that town, was killed

Mr« Tohn Kennedy and son Georce S Jes er fly ( unday) a beautiful mem- I^r. Burnett, of Sussex, spent a few days Friday to return home. His daughter,Miss in an automobile accident here today. ;
a re ^’on a° dnv^Tot ^ th= V1,la^' __________ - £££rLaWr““* WlU re™aln a Giass and F. A. Dmsmore, of Bos-

and will spend a few days at the former’s parish A special service was held ' Alexander Tardine f T d- n • 1 ton> wk° were. ^vltb at ie ime’
nld home In Flonn i a special service was Held. CPCnCDlPTflM Alexander Jardine, of Jardmeville, is were seriously injured.

-xr pa , J? ‘ M.ii f p -i J ,Bev‘ Gordon Dickie, of St. Stephen s rntUtnlulUN winding up his business preparatory to
/mV- -a> 6 «.crû zi u church, St. John, officiated at the Presby- Fredericton N B Sent 7—The wed ^eav"ing for the west. He expects to start
(Me.), is visiting at Salisbury, the guest | tenan service yesterday afternoon. Scv- ! ding of Miss Lillie J Everett daughter of about the middle of next month.
° Mr" C* Crandall, Mrs. J. W. Carter j church^ Thrae "erriees whicThal^been Mrs' Eg8rton Everett, of this’city, to Bur- °“ Sat“rday, shortly after noon, “Chap-
and her sister, Miss Laura Crandall, are held in the hall during the summer under t0n Carll8,e' of Douglas, took place this j’ ’ ° d f Saekville, Sept. 8-At the home of the
spending a week in St. John with their . the direction of Mr Prince ™ come to =vemng at the of *h« bride’s mother. e ml" 1 g ’ 7 badly scalded^ The bride’s brother. Arthur Tower, on
fnends, Rev. Dr. Robert Wilson and a close on Sunday evening ’the 10th inst £hege:r™0Dy waa Performed by Rev. J. Bttla le’P0t^^'VaS Wednesday morning, Miss 
daughters and Mr. and Mrs. A. C. While in Westfield Rev Mr Dickie is the 5' J:IacDonald’ of the Brunswick sH«et J g kitchen floor and fe l sideways Tower and Albert E. Bowser were
Powers. guest of Mrs James L Dunn Baptist church. Miss Vera Currie, of to a tub’ Par% fil*ed with almost boil- man-ied. The wedding was witness-

Mrs. Chapman, wife of Rev. A. E. Miss Margaret Johnson daughter of P°uglaf’ twas bridesmaid and John Car- ,waS awa‘tmg =°™e a°id; ed hy a few relatives and close
Chapman, B. A., of Baie Verte, is spend- Rev. W. E. Johnson, Kensington (P e‘ llsle’ of.„the Coeur d’Alene. Idaho. grooms- ^d !rm of tht Ml™8" ^d friends o£ the bIldet and groo“; Rev-

l\iteX££eZUtVe hé VF and MrS' CarMe WlU -de at: Unattended anD ^ ^

will leave Wednesday evening for NanTon” City Clerk McCready, Aid. Vanwart.Ald. ' nu™- fRr h™', .
Alberta, where she has been e^gagTd té Calder and Ald' Clark wiU g0 to St' J°hn d M’P' D,ck6on and thelr
teach school. tomorrow to interview the mmister of

morning.

Burgess, of St. John, spent the holiday 
With relatives here.

Mrs. Ivan Wright went to Moncton on 
Saturday to spend a few days with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Folkins.

G. W. Ganong, M. P., Mrs. Ganong 
and Miss Robinson, of St. Stephen* were 
here in Mr. Ganong’s auto last week, and 
were the guests of Hon. Geo. E. and Mrs. 
Foster.

W. T. Burgess spent Saturday in Monc
ton, guest of his brother, Dr. Burgess.

Mrs. Geo. T. Secord and daughter, of 
Amherst, are the guests of Mrs. Neil 
Johnson.

Fowler & MONCTON XJ0faB la n|B

30

Ü
44.

Why Don't You 
UseWESTFIELD BEACH I

Jr ROOFING f\

Westfield Beach, Sept. 5—Miss Georgie 
Flewelling, of Hillàndde, was the guest of 
Miss Lou Caulfield, Grand Bay, for a few 
days last week.

Mr. and- Mrs. L. G. Crosby, Fred S. 
Crosby, Mies Dahina Crosby and Victor 
Crosby left on an automobile trip to Fred
ericton yesterday.

Miss Zella Çheyne,' who has been the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. A. Kirkpatrick, 
Gaspereau, for several weeks, returned 
home today.

Motris and Don Fisher left on the 
Montreal train last evening to attend col
lege.

W. H. Smith returned home yesterday 
from a trip to upper Canadian cities, and 
attending the Toronto exhibition. H 
turned to St. John last evening, and was 
a passenger to Digby this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Finley and fam
ily, who have been spending the summer 
at Woodman’s Point, returned to St. John 
this morning.

Miss Jean Hatton, of Milltown, who is 
the guest of Mrs. A. F. Watters, 
few days in St. John last week.

Harold Cheyne, of Toronto (Ont.), is 
expected home tomorrow to spend his 
holidays with his mother, Mrs. J. F. 
Cheyne.

Miss Lingley speqt the week-end in St. 
John.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Robinson, who have 
been spending the summer at Ononette, 
have returned to their home in St. John.

Mrs. Morrison and family, of St. John, 
spending the week-end and holiday in 

Westfield.

. The many friends of Geo. H. Secord are 
sorry to hear of his illness, and hope 
to hear of his recovery.

Miss Greta Hallett, of Sussex, has been 
spending a few days with her sister, Mrs. 
W, A. Jones.

NEWCASTLE -X
Newcastle, Sept. 5—Mayor McMurdo 

leaves this morning for a business and 
pleasure trip to St. John and New Eng
land towns. He mil be gone ten days or 
more.

VST. ANDREWS Jt) Needs No 
Painting V*

/Rav. Ronald H. MacPherson, of Marble 
Mountain (C. B.), member for three years 

fle Presbyterian general assembly’s 
comjBjQg^^^ocial -and moral reform,spent 
Fri(fl|r in JVëWéSstle and Douglastown, the 

|H. |H| IStnurt. Mr. MacPhe

rv
of

1 -* VERY THING about Amatite ap- 
1 j peals to the man with common 

sense. He can see its superiority 
at once—the real mineral surface which 
never needs painting-; the two layers 
cf Pitch which is the only imperishable 
waterproofing known; the two layera- 
of heavy Tarred Felt—all these coa- 
trfbnte to the popularity of Amatite.

We can make Amatite better and 
cheaper than anyone else on account 
of our greater facilities, and conse
quently we sell it at a surprisingly low

Simply the ffkcf/tbat 
ixntina is enough to ma

guest*o 
was- on

rson
Toronto to attend a

meeting of hW rofcfaittee.
^Bss Gertruj^^^bllivan, of the Daily 
ajffMMBidwctb^^SlIrpending the holiday 

with- «beprf*rents lierR 
Yesterday being appointed Labor Sun

day in the cnucches, the combined Method
ist and Presb/teriAh congregations were 
addressed in the Methodist church by 
Rev. Walter J. Deane, Methodist. Mr. 
Deane preached from Genesis ii., 15: "And 
the Lord God" took the man and put him 
into the Garden of Eden to dress it and to 
keep it.” ^ ■'

M / •>n)

Xspent a It need» 
make a man

up and take notice—especially the man 
who has spent dollars and days in 
painting and repainting his smooth- 
surfaced roofings.

Write to-day for free sample and 
booklet to nearest office.

Carritte-Patterson Mfg, 
Company, Limited

St. John, N. B. A 
Halifax, N. S.

St
ST. MARTINS b’M l.L

.JMPEWEUL HILL
JX&SB&L.
on^^^d^y morning, took place from his 
late, ^ssidence9!^^ today and was at ten d- 

by a ltfra^^thering of relatives and 
friends. ‘Tnell,S6rvice was conducted by 
Rev. Ml;. Bishop, of Fairville, who was
taking tfhê?^e:rvicee of the Hopewell Bap- Mlss Mabel Peters and her sisters, Mrs. 
list churçh today. Interment was in the Arthur and Miss S. Peters, Detroit, at- 
old burying ground at Hopewell. At the j;eilded ihe wedding of James Brydon and 
house the choir sang On Jordan’s Banks Miss Gretchen Bell, in St. Andrews 
1 Stand, Come Holy Spirit, Heavenly church> St- J°hn, on Wednesday last. 
Dove, and When I Can Read My Title M^ss Katle Hazen .was in Westfield on 
Clear, the tunes being old-time airs, favor- ^uJ*day' *
ites of the deceased. The pall-bearers were Mrs. Frink, Mrs. Turnbull, Mrs. Cud- 
James, Clare, Bradbury and Stephen Rob- Jip and Mre- H- Fairweather, of Rothe- 
inson, all sons. sa£ ^ere recent visitors here.

Mrs. H. R. Allen and children, who \ R; Machum went west last week on 
have been stopping with Mrs. Allen’s par- n ® ort business tnp. 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McGorman, for "P^ul a recent guest of
several weeks, left for Moncton last week, 1 is,s » Hillandale.
where Mr. Allen, who is in the railway . Mr. McGregor was a passenger on the 
mail service, will be located in the future. 1D^>miIj8 Montreal train yesterday.
Mr. Allen formerly lived at Campbellton, , RonaId Mach urn, of Hillandale, who has 
tut was burned out in the big fire. I ?r ,sevf aT‘ weaks ^ employed m the

A recent issue of the Daily Optimist of ! iank of X!w Brunswick, St John, is 
Prince Rupert (B. C.), which deals with !‘akl°g a.Bh,°1r1t vacatlon before returning 
the leading industries of that much talked , °-»f 0un , ison. 
of locality, refers in flattering terms to the : , Mr. and Mrs William McAvity who 
real estate firm of Peck, Moore & Ci., the ! ba"e, bepen ^Pending the summer at Wood- 
named members of w-hich are former well ,, s 01.n ’ aVB rc urned to St. John, 
known Albert county boys, the former, i ..Mr', and Mrs, F' H' J' “d fam-
Cyrus W. Peck, being a son of Wesley1^ ,beenn. °<™P^g their res.d- 
Veck, at one time a resident of Hopewell Bo’nt tbla summer’
Hill, and Mr. Moore a son of the late L. ; p i°. St' John' They ara rel
R. Moore, also of this place. îï™5« farlyh th.18 6eaePn’ °n afkoun‘

r, , r v r» v.- c t , Mr. Ruel, who is employed in the BankCapt John Robinson of St. John was f MoDtr’ea, hav; ^e/n transferred „
here today attending the funeral of his Dager of their BBirchy Cove (Nfld?
brother. j branch

Partridges are reported plentiful this

//4—The funeral of

\
ed

»

SAYS QUEENS COUNTY PEOPLE ARE 
DISGUSTED WITH THE BAD ROADSi 

FEELING STRONG AGAINST HAZEN GOVT,
In his own dis-

fall.

SALISBURY t.

Father Morriscy’s 
Liniment 

Relieves Pain

v,

&
k

V,

SACKVILLE WEDDINGS Si;
toAches and pains yield 

quickly to Father Morriscy’s 
Liniment. It is absorbed 
quickly by the skin, and 
penetrates deep into the 
tissues, making it splendid, 
for sore muscles, stiff joints, 
rheumatic pains, backache, 
sore throat or lungs, or any deep-seated pain.

It eases at once and heals surface hurts, such as 
bruises, burns, scalds and frost-bites.

For tooth-ache and ear-ache it is an excellent remedy. |

Father Morriscy’s Liniment is exceptionally good as | 
a “rub” for athletes. It takes out stiffness and soreness “ 
after severe exercise, and never blisters the skin.

Keep a bottle handy, for

“There’s ease in every drop”.
25c. a bottle—at your dealer’s.

Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd.,

!:!
ft!

?P|iEthel II.

Rev. Father MorriscyMr. and Mrs. Bowser left1 
for St. John on their honeymoon trip, j 

At the residence of Mrs. Robert Main, : 
children, left on ' Saturday for Napan, mother of the bride, Middle Saekville, last 
Northumberland county, to visit Mr. Dick- evening, Miss Eva Main was married to 
son’s parents. j Walter Ward by Rev. A. E. E. Stall. The

The trustees of the school have agreed bride received many beautiful gifts. Mr. 
to allow the pupils an hour and a half at and Mrs. ^Ward will spend their honey- 
noon, instead of one hour, which the ad- moon in St. John. They will reside in 
vanced and grammar departments have ; Middle Saekville.
heretofore been receiving. j ---------------- » « ■

Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Haskell, of Hen- j A. Williams, of Woodstock, who is in 
derson, Maine, who have been guests of ; the city, had the misfortune to lose more 
Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Robertson, have, than $100 Thursday. He is at a loss to 
returned home. | know where he lost the money. He is of

Miss Sadie Hudson, professional nurse, the opinion, however, that he lost it 
of Boston, has returned to that city ' either on the exhibition grounds or in 
after a month’s visit to her mother, Mrs. ) Carleton in the vicinity of the streets 
William Hudson. | leading from Bay Shore to the ferry floats.

Robert Irving, who returned two weeks ; Mr. Williams expected to go to Toronto in 
ago from Sidney for a short stay at the j a day or two.
home of his father, James Irving, left, on i — • «------- --------

1
cuts, I

HARTLAND. A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL
To All Women : I will send free, 

with full instructions, my Jiome treat
ment which positively • dures Leucorr- 
ha>a, Ulceration, Displacements, Fall
ing of tho Womb, Painful or Irregular 
Periods, Uterine and Ovarian Tumors 
or growths, also Hot Flashes, Nerv
ousness, Melancholy, Pains in tho 
Head, Back, Bowels, Kidney and 
Bladder troubles where caused by 
weakness peculiar to our sex. You 
can continue treatment at home at a 
cost of only about 12 cents a week.
My book, " Woman’s Own Medical 
Advisor, also sent free on request.
Write to-da^v Ytidress Mrs. M. Sum-» Saturday for Rhode Island. | Great Britain produces 1,900,000 tons of
merst Box H 70 Windsor* Ont- * Miss Madge Patterson, who during the salt a year, all Europe less than 5,000,000.

Hartland, Sept. 5—Large congregations 
gathered in the U. B. church here yester
day to the dedicatory services of that 
church. Improvements have recently been 
added costing $3,200. An annex has been 
added and a number of class rooms to the 
vestry. Rev. B. H. Nobles, of St. John, 
preached the dedicatory sermon.

Mrs. Wm. Kitchen, of Presque Isle, left 
for her home yesterday, having spent 
time with friends here.

Prof. W. F. Watson, of Greenville (S. 
C.), who has been visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. C. Watson, left for his home 
on Saturday evening. Prof. Watson has 
just returned from a trip to California.

B
m

Chatham, N.B. i
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Although the att( 
yesterday was only 
it ban the same day 
(tendance so far is t 

of that for th<
last exhibition. Th

Tendance yesterday 
|the adverse weathe 

throughout themg
evening. The dull i 
overhead all af tern
much in keeping in 

’However, judging fi 
and 1908, today sho 
tendance figures at 

The fourth ction.
exhibitions held the 
and it all rests wit!

whether this ye 
conditions prevail, 
eions, however, are 
pince until the latte: 
undoubtedly the att< 
vance materially the 
the fair were in full 
day and the thousan 
highly repaid for th 

Tüe following is 
ment of the attenda 
days in 1908 and of I

1908.
Saturday.........3,968
Monday,
Tuesday

6,514
11,330

Orchestra Pleas
The ladies’ orche^ 

-pleased the cro{\v<fc 
c 'lient programma1 p 
noon and evening, 
coursed before the gi 
noon and St. Mary’s 
door attraction in tl

The judging was i 
{the rate they are gc 
c-ide the all impor 
win the various c 
.the merits of the
ed upon will get thrj 
probably by t 

A portion c 
was judged yesterday
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be obtained last. 
The amusement fe

well patronized both 
ing. In the alterne 
grandstand Granada 
high wire act before 
of several thousand 
nessed the feats of 
ers were loud in tin 
derful antics that w< 
such a height. The 
Mile. Bergerat in he 
loudly applauded. ,1 
Hie came near having 
Monday evening^ av,! 
staging broke. tînsTn 

irough her performa 
noon as if nothing h 
conclusion of her s 
the machine shot oi 
and collided with th« 
able force but no dar 
frightening some of 
ladies, who feared ai 
be impending.

In the evening th 
before a large audiei 
T'lay of fireworks w<

The Fireworks,
It was greatly enj 

nessed it. Among t 
P'.eces were the “wat 
wheels and the 
colored rockets and s 
display concluded wi 
display showing 
lion. Owing to the 
swin8 of death and t 
10 be abandoned in 1 
|be disappointment o 
la<! Paid admission t< 

who felt that they h 
value for the n 

t, 1 ilere w-as a great 
1 liat fhe space along 
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anxious to get into t 
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that a change 
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“AUNT 8ALINA’S 
WASH DAY 
PHILOSOPHY”

This little book it chock-full of 
hint! end secret» Invaluable In the wash
ing of clothes, and should be In every

It tells bow to wash fancy prints and 
ether fabrics without the "se of acids.

It tells how to clean the daintiest 
lingerie without injury.

It tolls hew to wash woolen material 
thoroughly without shrinking
P It tells how to make hard 
and save half the soap.

It tells how to remove tbe drud 
tt sin day, end a host

s that every woman who washes 
es should know.
md ns vosp name on a postal 
wo will said you loopy FREE.

5HEZ17
sit

MMER - DOWSWELL
Limited

HAMILTON, ONT.1
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GRAND DISPLAY OF FIRE 
WORKS AT EXHIBITION

13SSg vS h33“-h"‘- ?’•"V.'r1;,*’4B--
Suss«G 3rd, P. D. McArthur, North 
Georgetown, Que.; 4th, W. H. Parlee, 
Lower Millstream.

(Outvied, HüJde Potitry”’Y^dH" ' SoïeT ChUnPi°n «McIntyre Bn»., 

Joto; 3rd, Hartland Poultry Yards, Hart- Senior Reserve Champion Male-M T 
U^- . t „ ™ T Parlee, Lower Millstream.
T p J,et' J- Eà.Wîrrven’ fa/',Jo,hn; 2nd- „ Junior Champion Male—McIntyre Bros 
J. E. Warren, St. John; 3rd, Hartland Sussex. ’
Poultry Yards, Hartland; 4th, J. H. War
ren, Cornwall (Ont.)

Cockerel—1st, J. E. Warren, St. John;
2nd, J. H. Warren, Cornwall (Ont.); 3rd,
Hartjpnd Poultry Yards, Hartland; 4th,
Hillside Poultry Yards, St. John.

Pullet—1st, Hillside Poultry Yards, St.
John'; 2nd, Hartland Poultry Yards, Hart- 
land; 3rd, J. H. Warren, Cornwall (Ont.)

Cochin, Buff.

StJohnN.Bratfma, Dark. Sept 5 « 15t

#

Thousands Delighted With Attractions at 
the Big Fair Tuesday Night

Bain Interfered Somewhat With Attendance Yes
terday, But Nearly 9,000 People Passed 
Through Turnstiles-Everything Now in Perfect 
Shape and Record Number of Visitors Expected 
Today--The Judging Results-Programme for 
Today.

Valse—Bruderlein Fein
Southern Sketch ...........
March—The Invincible
Overture—Festival ........
Excerpts from The Midnight Sons.

..........  Fall
Myddleton 
. Krantaz 

Leutner

Junior Reserve Champion Male—M. H. 
I Parlee, Lower Millstream.
| Grand Champion Male—P. D. 
thur, North Georgetown, Que.

Grand Reserve Champion Male—McIn
tyre Bros.. Sussex.

W. Ballantyne, of Stratford, acted 
judge.

THE PUBLIC’S VERDICT:McAr-

Hubbel 
.. Raff 
Bendix

Cavitina ........... v
American Fantasy

Tùe Judging-. “Certainly The Best Yet”Shorthorns.
Class 52—-Field Grains. Bull, 3 years old and upward—1st, C. A. 

Archibald, Truro.
Cock—let. Hartland Poultry Yards, Bul1.- yearling, senior, 18 months and 

Hartland; 2nd, Harold Hannah, Millidge- 24 months—1st, R. A. Snowball
ville; 3rd, William H. Jackson, St. John. Chatham.

Hen—1st, Hartland Poultry Yards, Hart- Bu!1 calf- under 12 months and over six 
land; 2nd, William H. Jackson, St. John; ™°nths-lst, R. A. Snowball, Chatham; 
3rd, Hartland Poultry Yards, Hartland. 2nd- A. Archibald, Truro;

Cockerel—1st, Hartland Poultry Yards, Archibald, Truro.
Hartland; 2nd, Hartland Poultry Yards’ : , Buil éalf, under six months—1st R A 
Hartland. | Snowball, Chatham; 2nd, C. A. Archibald

Pullet—1st, Hartland Poultry Yards I Tnlro- 
Hartland; 2nd, Hartland Poultry Yards’ Senior Champion Male-C. A. Archibald, 
Hartland. Truro. ’

. „ Junior Champion Male—1st,
Snowball, Chatham.

! Junior Reserve Champion Male—1st, R. 
Cock—1st, Robert J. Melvin, Yarmouth; \ A- Snowball, Chatham.

2nd, George W. Foster, Upper Mauger’- ! , 9fa"d Champion Male—1st, C. A Arcbi- 
ville. j bald. Truro.

Hen—1st, George W. Foster, Upper; . GT,and Reserve Champion Male—1st—R 
Maugerville; 2nd. Hartland Poultry Yards,: A' Snowball, Chatham.
Hartland; 3rd, Hartland Poultry' Yards,’ „ /ow- 4 year old and upward—1st and 
Hartland 2nd and 4th C. A. Archibald, Truro; 3rd,

Cockerel—1st, Robert J. Melvin, Yar- K* A- Snowball, Chatham, 
mouth; 2nd, Hartland Poultry Yards, _ Cow> 2 years old-lst, C. A. Archibtfld, 
Hartland ruro; 2nd C A. Archibald, Truro; 3rd,

Pullet—1st, Robert J. Melvin, Yar- S’’, Archibald, Truro; 4th R. A. Sn 
mouth; 2nd, Hartland Poultry Yards ba ' Chatham.
Hartland- ’ William Elliott, of Galt, Ontario, acted

as judge.

Wheat, white, bushel—1st, Grin 
Hayes, Sussex; 2nd, A. R. Gorham, Greys 
Mills; 3rd, Donald Innec, Tobique River.

Wheat, red, one bushel—1st, Grin Hayes, 
Sussex ; 2nd, Donald Innés, Toique River; 
3rd, Henry Wffmot, R. F. D., 11, Frederic
ton.

RECORD-BREAKING CROWDS, 
EVERYBODY DELIGHTED.

3rd, C. A.

Familiar Scenes Removed ; New Buildings, 
New Grounds, New Pike—A Whole 

New Exposition.

Barley, two-rowed, one bushel—1st Cor
nelius McLellan, Arlington (P. E. I.) ; 2nd, 
B. F. Chesley, Clarence; 3rd, Samuel Har- 
rison, Maccan.

Barley, six-rowed, one bushel—1st, Cor
nelius McLellan, Arlington; 2nd, Donald 
Innés, Tobique; 3rd, A. R. Gorham, Greys 
Mills.

Barley, hullless—1st, Grin Hayes, Sussex; 
2nd, Donald Innés, Tobique.

Rye, one bushel—1st, Donald Innés, To
bique; 2nd, Eben Scribner, White’e Cove.

Oats, white, American Banner, one bush
el—1st, B. F. Chesley, Clarence ; 2nd, Don
ald Innés, Tobique; 3rd, A. R. Gorham, 
Greys Mills.

Oats, white, Ligoud, one bushel—1st, A. 
R. Gorham, Greys Mills; 2nd, B. F. Ches
ley, Clarence.

Oats, white, any other variety, one 
bushel—1st, Donald Innés, Tobique; 2nd, 
McIntyre Bros., Sussex; 3rd, A. R. Gor
ham, Greys Mills.

Oats, lack, one bushel—1st, Cornelius 
McLellan, Arlington ; 2nd, Donald Innés, 
Tobique; 3rd, McIntyre Bros., Sussex.

Buckwheat, one bushel, rough—1st, Geo. 
W. Foster, Upper Maugerville; 2nd, Don
ald Innés, Tobique; 3rd, McIntyre Bros., 
Sussex.

R. A.
Cochin, Partridge.Wednesday, Sept. 7. 

Although the attendance at the big fair 
yesterday was only 8,713, about 2,617 less 
(than the same day last year, the total at- 
(tendance so far is several thousand in ex- 

of that for the similar period of the 
/as: exhibition. The falling off in the at
tendance yesterday may be attributed to 
ihe adverse weather conditions, rain fall
ing throughout the greater part of the 

ening. The dull murky sky which hung 
overhead till afternoon also contributed

much interest. Those in the class 
Bertie Morton, Gordon Lingley, Roy Rob
inson, Louis LeLhcheur, Willie Welsford,
Gordon Willett, Arthur Willett and John- 
son Elderkin.

The art gallery was greatly improved 
yesterday by the arrival of some very band" 

pictures. Apiong the number 
those loaned by/the Art Union of London 
and which are valued at about $10,000. 
These were received in the morning and 
were hung by F. E. Holman in positions 
where the light was best. They were 
much admired fey all who visited the gal
lery.

were

Every Department a Show in Itself
OUTDOOR FEATURES IMMENSE HIT 

FIREWORKS A REVELATIONsome

GREATSEE THEMCochin Black.
much in keeping intending visitors away.
'However, judging from the crowd in 1906 The Women’s Department.
and 1808, today should see a record in at- rp, ,, . , , ,
tendance figures at the Dominion exbibi- new vVf/A. WnwV"^ ”f,th''

,, :: V hVrLV.VdV/lV-dW (hto. £3nL°£ùf“’-Cr art '’‘"'''i WOr|n
r EHABi ,EFfFconditions prevail. Many of the excur- arKj manv Rhow*naJL ^ '?D aU ^5' 

, i j q j , . , nna many snow cases are eagerly scanned , n, however, are not schedrded to take The rest room in connexion with this 
j aeeunh the 'at er part of the week and department has been found a great con- 
rnd.ubtedly the attendance figures well ad- venience for ladies who, tired wrth much 
mare materially then. All the features of sight-seeing, can go in and sit down in 
' hur were in full working order jester- the easy chairs provided by the members 
d.v. and the thousands that attended were of the King'* Daughters’ Guild, who have 

v r.e|ia,d. f0r their T18lfc t this feature in charge. The place has been
lae following is a comparative state- made so cosy and home-like that it is hard 

meat of the attendance for the first three to resist its invitation, given mutely by 
<*a>'8 m 1908 and of the Present exhibition: the restful looking furnishings. The ladies 

1910. in charge3 find plenty to keep them busy
in catering to the comforts of others. 
Those in charge yesterday were Miss Kel- 
lier and Mnr. O. L. Barbour in the morn
ing; Mrs. R. MacLaughlin and Mrs. A. B. 
Fowler in the afternoon; Miss Edith Dean 

The ladies’ orchestra yesterday again and Miss Pearl Clarke in the evening, 
fleased the crfejwxt and they have an ex- In the tea room each afternoon during 
c lient progra*jp^f prepared for this after- tIie fair tea will be served. from 4 to 7, 
noon and even«^.x<tie pipers’ band dis- at a cost thirty cent#, different branches 
c ursed before th^g$aAlÉitand in the after- the Women’s Council taking charge each 
noon and St. Mary’s Bjpd was the out- day> Yesterday afternoon the Ladies’ As- 

i in tfianylening. sociation of the Natural History Society
The judging was w^fflidianced and at were charge, and they were doing a 

T e rate they are goin^liJ men who de- ashing business during the hours named, 
r le the all important maVtfr rof who will The committee was in charge of Mrs. Geo. 
"in the various colored ritibotte denoting Mathews and the following ladies afi
re merits of the animals or articles pass- ^8ted her: Mrs. John F. Bullock, Mrs. G. 
td upon will get thrpugb with fcheir work Hay, Mrs. T. P. Bourne, Mrs, William 
probably by the end* of the wee^ McIntosh, Mrs. P. E. Mailer, Mrs. F. E.

A portion of the ladies’ art needlework Williams, Mrs. W. P, Bonnell, Mis. M. E. 
vas judged yesterdiur bet the results could Grass, .Mrs T. H. Estabrooks and Mrs. 
cot be obtained

Tbe amusementjxeattfres yesterday were 
well patronized beth ^fternùon and even
ing. In the afternoon in front of the 
grandstand Granada and Fedora g«j.ve their 
high wire act before an admiring throng 
c several thousand people. AR.who wit
nessed the feats of these (ùiring perform
ers were loud in their prait® of the won
derful antics that were carried through at 
; (l a height. The of death by
-Mile. Berge rat in her automobile was also 
baldly applauded. Despite the fact that 
hv- came near havfftg a serious accident on 
M.nday e.venmg.^ahgp a portion of the 
f ,.ging broke, this intrepid little lady went 
through her performance again in the after
noon as if nothing had happened. At the 
conclusion of her somersault in the air 
tne machine shot out across the ground 
and collided with the fence with consider- 
,iD‘e f°rpe but no damage was done beyond 
t ightening some of the more nervous 
hdies, who feared another accident might 
be impending.
, *.n evening the acts were repeated 
►etore a large audience and the first dis- 

I lay of fireworks was given.

Cock—1st, Hartland Poultry Yards. 
Hartland.

Cockerel—1st, Hartland Poultry Yards. 
Hartland.

Pullet—1st, Hartland Poultry Yard 
Hartland.

Thursday, Sept. 8.
The Judging. Famous Bostonia Ladies’ Orchestra 

Brass Band Concerts Every Day 
Art Gallery, Food Show, Processes

Domestic Science.

Good progress was made by the judges 
yesterday and the results were made 
known in a number of different depart- ; 
ments. Among the horsemen, T. B. Ma- j 

Buckwheat, one bushel, smooth—1st, -, c&ulay, of Hudson Heights (Ont.), car-
William N. Sterritt, Greys Mills; 2nd, Cock—1st, W. F. Sterling. Crouchville; rred off the honors in the hackney class,
Ebon Scribner, White’s Cove; 3rd, Mein- 2nd’ Hartland Poultry Yards, Hartland. and Logan Bros., of Amherst Point, and 
tyre Bros., Sussex. Hen—1st, Hartland Poultry Yards, Hart- R. A. Snowball, of Chatham, were the

Peas, Telephone, two quarts—1st, O. M. land* j fading winners in the Clydesdale class.
Wetmore, Clifton; 2nd, Grin Hayes, Sus- Langshan Black. I Awards were also made in the fruit and
sex; A. R. Gorham, Greys Mills. ^ | honey classes, and in the women's depart-

Peas, Stratagem, two quarts—1st, A. R. Cock—1st, J. H. Warren, Cornwall | ment.
Gorham, Greys Mills; 2nd, Fred. B. Wat- 2nd, Hartland Poultry Yards,
ers, Loch Lomond ; 3rd, W. N. Sterritt Hartland; 3rd, C. Killam, St. John; 4th,
Greys Mills. ’ Hartland Poultry Yards, Hartland.

Peas, Gradus, two quarts—1st, W. N. Hen—1st, Hartland Poultry Yards, Hart- 
Sterritt, Greys Mills; 2nd, A. R. Gorham land; 2nd’ Hartland Poultry Yards, Hart- 
Greys Mills; 3rd, Grin Hayes, Sussex. ’ f?d’ 2rd> C- Killam, St. John; 4th, J. H.

Peas, Marrowfat, one-half bushel, white b arren, Cornwall (Ont,.)
—1st, Samuel Harrison, Maccan; 2nd Don- Cockerel—1st, J. H. Warren, Cornwall 
aid Innés, Tobique. ’ (Ont.) ; 2nd, Hartland Poultry Yards,

Peas, Marrowfat, one-half bushel, black- Hartland; 3rd, Hartland poultry Yards, 
eye—1st, Donald Innés, Tobique River. Hartland.

Peas, field, one-half bushel, any kind— 1 udet—Hartland Poultry Yards,
1st, Donald Innés, Tobique River. Hartland; 2nd, J. H. Warren. Cornwall

Beans, small field, one-half bushel—1st, (Gnt-); 3rd, Hartland Poultry Yards,
A. R. Gorham, Greys Mills. Hartland.

Beans, yelloweye, one-half bushel—1st,
Donald Innés, Tobique River; 2nd, A. R.
Gorham, Greys Mills.

Timothy seed, one bushel—1st, Samuel 
Harrison, Maccan ; 2nd, Donald Innés, To
bique River.

Cochin WTrite.

Manual Training.
Thrilling Feats in Front of 

Grand Stand
Following are the results:

CLASS 3—HACKNEYS.

1908. Stallion, four years and upwards—1st* 
T. B. McAulay, Hudson Heights (Que.)

Stallion, three years old—1st, R. A. 
Snowball, Chatham.

Stallion, one year old-lst, R. A. Snow
ball, Chatham ; 2nd, T. B. McAuley, Hud- 

Heights (Que.)
Stallion, any age—1st, T. B. McAuley, 

Hudson Heights (Que.)
Yearling filly—1st, R.

Saturday 
(Monday.
Tuesday.......... 11,330 Tuesday

3,968 Saturday 
6,514 Monday

3,862
14,808
8,713 EDUCATION AND PURE MERRIMENTOrchestra Pleased All.

Doors Open 9 a, m.A. Snowball,
Chatham; 2nd, T. B. Macauley, Hudson 
Heights.

Brood maie, with foal—1st, R. A. Snow
ball, Chatham; 2nd and 3rd, T. B. Ma
cauley, Hudson Heights.

Foal of 1910—1st and 3rd, T. B. Macau
ley, Hudson Heights; 2nd, R. A. Snow- ' 
ball, Chatham. ;

Special prize offered by Canadian Hack-1
ne.v Horse Society—Best stallion any age j tyre Bros., Sussex; 3rd, S. Creighton, Sil- bald Truro- r .
and height, to be shown on the line: 1st, Ver Falls- 4th MeTntvre ti „ s Tmr’n 9 a ’ 2nd Pnze* f • dte •i-<'chibald,
T. B. Macauley, Hudson Heights. ver halls, 4th, McIntyre Bros., Sussex. Truro; 3rd prize, C. A. Archibald, Truro;

Best mare any age and height to be cow> f°ur years old and upwards— Prize> R- A. Snowball. Chatham,
shown on the line—1st, T. B. Macaulev ?' ^Arthur, North Georgetown ; Yow or hejfcr, 2 years old—1st prize, C.
Hudson Heights. 2nd> McIntyre Bros., Sussex; 3rd, M. H. A: Archibald. Truro.

I’ailee, Lower Millstream. Heifer, yearling, senior, 18 months and
Cow, three years old-lst, C. P. Blan- ^nder 24 months—1st. prize, C. A. Archi

es ... . chard, Truro; 2nd, Jas. Barrett, Crouch- “ald- Truroî 2rd prize, R. A. Snowball
Stallion, four years and upwards—1st, ville; 3rd, Revson Bros., Truro; 4th, Jas. Chatham; 3rd prize, Snowball Chat-

I. B. Macauley, Hudson Heights; 2nd. II. Barrett, Crouchville. ham.
C Jewett, Fredericton; 3rd, Logan Bros., Dry cow,f three years old-lst, C. P. Heifer, yearling, jijnJw, 'lS’Sifcyh 
A«f nSt P°lut‘ Blanchard, Truro; 2nd, Jas. Barrett, ,under 18 months—1st pimçe, C,,A. Archri

T_r ^ , , ni . ^ T . btalhon three years old—1st, R. A. i Crouchville; 3rd, McIntyre Bros., Sussex bald> Truro; 2nd prize, C. A. Archibald»
Hen-Irt Glenv,^ Poultry Yards, Sus- Snowball Chatham ; 2nd, Meadwell Hobon, Canadian cow, three years old an! up- Truro. ^ ^
Hen-l’at &Upn,dt V r* 3rd' H" R‘ McMona«Ie. Sus- wards-lst, M. H. Parlee, Lower MiU- Helf(,r «If. under 12 months and OvL

Su^ex• 4th Ylr fil rM Tv/38’ stS?rner; , Stream; 2nd, Jas. Barrett. Crouchville; ® months 1st prize, R. A. Snowball, Chah
C. Campbell, Calais (Me), Stall,on. two years old-let, H. C. Jew-j 3rd, S. Creighton. Silver Palls; 4th, P. hat™: 2nd prize, R. A. Snowball,'Chatham. 

Cockerol-lrt Se^ Jonee Sussex; 2nd, ett Fredencton. D. McArthur, N. Georgetown;'5th, Mein- Heifer calf, under 6 months^lTt nrize,
o j oÎl ^osteL Marshfield (P. E. I.); ! utalhon, one year old—1st, Logan Bros., tyre Bros., Sussex. G. A. Archibald, Truro; 2nd prize C X
3rd Seth Jones, Sussex; 4th, Glenview ^Amherst Point. Cow, two years old-let P. D. McAr- Archibald, Truro. '

^dS’ ruUa6eX" t> u v a U Fl,,^^ree years old-lst, John B. Bar- thur, X. Georgetown; 2nd’ Retson Bros., .^r Champion, female—1st prize, C.
Pullet—-1st, G enview Poultry Yards, ton Y ellsford. Truro; 3rd, Charles Symee, Mmudie; 4th A* Archibald. Truro.

Sussex ; 2nd, Seth Jones, Sussex; 3rd,. Filly, two years old-lst, Logan Bros., P. D. McArthur, N. Georgetown. ,Senior Reserve Champion, female-lst
Glenview Poultry Yards, Sussex; 4th, Amherst; 2nd, Logan Bros., Amherst; 3rd, Heifer, two years old—1st McIntyre Pnze- C. A. Archibald, Truro.
Seth Jones, Sussex. C. P. Blanchard, Truro. Bros., Sussex; 2nd, P. D. McArthur, N. Junior Champion, female—1st prize, C.

a u y’ one year old—1st, Logan Bros., | Georgetown; 3rd, and 4th, McIntyre Bros. A- Archibald, Truro.
Plymouth Rock White. Amherst. j Sussex. ’ Junior Reserve Champion, female, C. A.

Brood mare,^ with foal—1st and 3rd, R. j Heifer, yearling, senior, eighteen months Archibald, Truro.
Lock—let, Seth Jones, Sussex; 2nd,I Snowball, Chatham; 2nd, Logan Bros., ( and under twenty-four months—1st P. D. Grand Champion, female, C. A. Archi-

Frank E. Joselyn, Crouchville ; 3rd, A. E. Amherst. j McArthur, N. Georgetown; 2nd, ’ C. P. ba^d> Truro.
S. Hatfield, St. Martine; 4th, Hartland Foa^ 1910—1st and 3rd, Logan Bros., Blanchard, Truro; 3rd, Retson Bros. Grand Reserve Champion, female, C. A.

vege_ Poultry Yards, Hartland. : Amherst; 2nd, R. A. Snowball. Truro; 4th, S. Creighton, Silver Falls. ’ Archibald, Truro.
It was greatly enjoyed bv all who wit tabIes are alg0 of first cIaes quality- All Potatoes, white round, one-half bushel— „ Hen—Ut, Bertram Bavis, Cross Creek; /]yde mare any age—1st R. A. Snow- Heifer, yearling, junior, twelve months Herd- consisting of 1 bull and 4 females, 

'.used it ' \monv the more Jt t interested in New Brunswick grown 1st, O. W. Wetmore Clifton; 2nd B F /nd’ SLth Jo°ea’ Su9Bes; 3fd. Bertram bal1: Chatham; 2nd and 3rd, Logan Bros., and under eighteen months-lst, McIntyre over 2/ears old. by exhibitor-lst
!■>•« were tiT'tt nfe frult should visit this exhibit. * Chesley, Clarence; 3rd. Bertrand Good! ?aV1ÿ Cjoss Creek, 4th, Hartland Poul- Amherst Bros., Sussex; 2nd, Jas. Barrett, Crouch- P™*- C. A. Archibald, Truro,
wheels and the m !If the giant pin epeed penjac. 4th w H sterritt C rev’s try 1 ards, Hartland. ■ _.Pai,r C,yde mares—1st. R. A. Snowball, ville; 3rd, M. H. Parlee, Lower Mill- Breeders young herd, 1 bull and 4 fc-
-hred rocket and h/T “r,/ «old a"d Exhibition Note». Male’ 5th Fred ' B Waters î^ch Lo Cockerel-lst, A. E. S. Hatfield, St. I Chatham; 2nd, Logan Bros., Amherst. stream; 4th, Retson Bros., Truro. males (2 year heifers, 2 H. calves 1 —1st

concluded with a naval ^ The various booths in the building mond. ’ ’ ^ Martin,; 2nd, Seth Jones, Sussex; 3rd, Cattle. Heifer calf, under twelve and over six P™«. C. A Archibald Truro; 2nd prize,
display showinv two w naval fireworks where (ree 8amples are given awa Potatoes white long one-half bushel— ®eth Jone8> bu6sex; «h, Bertram Bavis, , . . months-lst, McIntyre Bros., Sussex; 2nd, R. A Snowball. Chatham,
tin. Owing to the arships in ac- proving the most popular spots, and those 1st Fred B. Waters Loch Lomond- 2nd Cll2ss Creek. Class 22—Ayrshjres. Jas. Barrett, Crouchville; 3rd, M. H. Par- BuB and 3 of get. get to be bred and
swing of death and tt .eat weather the in attendance are kept constantly busy W H Sterritt Grey's Mills- 3rd 6 w’ Pullet—1st, A. E. S. Hatfield, St. Mar- o n ,, , Iee> Lower Millstream; 4th, P. D. McAr- ?'VIedrJ’y exhibitor—1st prize, C. A. Archn-
to be abandoned m th ,‘8 “Ch!d One of the busiest is that of the Reindeer Wetmore Ston 7th B F ’Ches’lev ClaV 2nd’ Seth Jones, Sussex; 3rd, Seth P n ’McArthur North P Up"'ards-lsÇ thur, N. Georgetown. bald Troro; 2nd pnze, K. A. Snowball.

-ÆS.rjVïïï'hSïbfi f.-,*!"■: ~= V-.;-LV..dc“s?' *5 -«•«. =-•«.c™. üîtïafBiStfassï»«cWï „ bl

"L"tts,TTrpTw- , .. L'ïs-rrss.rrns •* »• »• »*-«. ». e l™„„. «. Cr;a.r ■*-*-j-- »-«-,«-*» =. p.».., «*-,«ws.■*:

to the very narrow entrance, to Wait ride^fP* î^E ^r61*" L°^°d; 5th> B^trand Goodspeed, Peniac. Yarmouth ’ ’ K°b J' Mdvm’ and under twenty-four months-lfit, Mcln- Junior res champion female-C P
,0,ne cases five or ten minutes before vPWS q L' 1v ’ E" A" Charter8« Railway Potatoes, red types, one-half bushel—1st, p „ , ,* - u p T ~ T îyre Bros-’ Sussex*? 2nd, M. H. Parlee, Blanchard Truro

-- iîiïï jb r”/1 '• wa ™.dNG»ss.'’si?”S. lb™ „d H-p"'--
o'; /* ‘b"6 88 600n 88 P06S,ble- ladies ofThecltch of EngfendTnsHtufe moro^Chfeot ^m0”d: ^ °’ W" Wet‘ i Yarmouth. “ °U’ ’ ’ MelV‘“’ North^eo^erowm tdP MSntyrf Bro/’ Wüiuf N ' Georgeto ” fem8le-P‘ D" Mc"

f the Features. Mrs W^v’ a“x,1i?ry- Potatoes, black types, one-half bushel- Sussex; 3rd, Retson Bros., Truro; 4 th,’ Herd’ one bull over two years and four
,"‘'h the exception of the cattle show mond Ziil be in charge ' " 5“®' Waters Loch Lomond; 2nd, dotte- 00,(1611 Laced' Barrett Crouchville females-lst. McIntyre Bros., Su’ssext 2nd,

feature of the whole show” enx,c,0i V cnarge. Bertrand Goodspeed, Peniac; 3rd, Fred B. ^ ^ T —, _ Bull calf, under six months—1st, Mcln- P. D. McArthur N Georgetown• 3rd AT
prominent visitor at the ^rounds +,S eral aeroPlane kites were flying over Waters, Loch Lomond. 0 9°°^ J1* C- Lemmon, St. John; tyre Bros., Sussex; 2nd, McIntyre Bros H Parlee Lower Millstrefm ’ ^

s-S'”5H/F'k"P-D
1 / ir stvt S1. j.h„; :I : ... huge map °„ tbe waU at the forming yesterday afternoon. After -do- cFham G rev’s Milk ■ 3rd W NVJ' 12nd’ «eorge H. Seaman, Moncton; 3rd Sussex. 7 C BrOS-

the growth stfgehwhfnnshe tpp^ .ndtS fivet ^ 5^6 w’ ift ^ ^ — =ha™P' H. Parlee,

' ; are also awakening interest i six feet to the ground wrenching her w<^>d’ 5t ’ M etmore, Clifton.
IVlke,y that the exhibit will go ankle somewhat. This show will likely be WrtmorT^Chffon1
m",......  educating the people of the city discontinued after today. Wetmore Clifton - - ............. -,
fir . ' 11 ' t« 3 realization of the great Last evening the ladies orchestra plaved pf!f 8 M,lb’ 3rd’ Bertrand Goodspeed,
I’ ,store tor Canada’s winter port, one of their best programmes, and for

•' ' have not seen this exhibit this afternoon their bill of fare ie as fol-
of ,ainly missed one of the features lows:

exhibit of grains, vegetables, etc.,
'•u'cultural hall by the Nappan Ex- 

| 1 :j creating considerable 
•' located near the “Made in

■ 11 exhibit.
i manual training an4 domestic
v,-as '-"partments in the afternoon there
ni;!r! °monptration of the work by a 
? -, 1 ^ie scholars. In the domestic

!°m a class of young girls were 
r , . bread. Those at work were :

, ( ' I*lorence Roden, Gretchen 
1 Hannah, Gladvs Dowling, Bar- 

rivr. Beatrice Flanders, Elsie Tren- 
V - . , !,1 n Robinson, Jeanettç Bullock,

"Her, < irace Dowling, Margaret 
' ,sfi Bartlett is in charge of

training department, The Guard Mount .......................  Eilenburg
of the St. John school. Solo for xylophone, by Miss Alice 

’• buys deruon>trating the .work Newman.
^anuh «ut^hey were watched withJ,9(?enes from “I Pagliacci” .... Leoncavallo

Langshan White.
l i r attraction

ST. JOHN IS JUSTLY PROP !Cock—1st, 2nd and 3rd, Hartland Poul
try Yards, Hartland; 4th, Thos. Pank- 
hurst, Hartland.

Hen—1st, Thomas Pankhurst, Hartland; 
2nd, Hartland Poultry Yards, Hartland; 
3rd and 4th, E. C. Campbell, Calais (Me.)

• Cockerel—1st and 2nd, Hartland Poultry 
Yards, Hartland; 3rd, ÏC. C. Campbell, 
Calais.

Pullet—1st and 3rd, Hartland- Poultry 
Yards, Hartland; 2nd, Thojba§ Pankhurst, 
Hartland.

lir> v

Claes 53—Sheaf Grain.

Best sheaf white wheat—1st, Donald 
Innés, Tobique River; 2nd, Oron Hayes, 
Sussex; -3r#4* 9. EwHenderson, Andover.

Best sheaf wheat, red—1st, George W. 
Foster, Maugerville; 2nd, Grin Hayes, Sus
sex; 3rd, Ebin Scribner, White’s Cove.

Best sheaf oats, Banner—1st, Orin Haves, 
Sussex; 2nd, A. R. Gorham, Grey’s Mills; 
3rd, Ebin Scribner, White’s Cove.

Best sheaf oats, Ligowd—1st, A. R. Gor
ham, Grey’s Mills.

Best sheaf oats, white, any other variety 
1st, Donald Innés, Tobique River; 2nd, 

Orin Hayes, Sussex; 3rd, A. R. Gorham, 
Grey’s Mills.

Best sheaf oats, black—1st, Orin Hayes, 
Sussex; 2nd, Donald Innés, Tobique River.

Best sheaf barley, two rowed—1st, A. R. 
Gorham, Grey’s Mills; 2nd, B. F. Chesley, 
Clarence (N. S.);
Tobique River.

Best sheaf barley, six rowed—1st, B. F. 
Chesley, Clarence; 2nd, A. R. Gorham, 
Grey’s Mills; 3rd, Donald Innés, Tobique 
River.

Best sheaf barley, hulless—1st, Donald 
Innés, Tobique River; 2nd, Orin Hayes, 
Sussex.

Erçjnt yottng ladies 'of 'the junior’branefi 
of the’association members of the Natural 
History Society were waitresses. They 
were Misses Coster, Freeze, Kee, Gladys 
Frink, Frost, Miss Hilda Shaw, Misses 
Williams. Mrs. N. E. Shaw acted as 
treasurer.

The dairy department is in the basement 
of the new wing to the main buildmg. 
The exhibits in this department are well 
worth seeing. All kinds of dairying ap
pliances are there. L. C. Daigle is in 
charge. The butter making competition 
will begin sometime during the morning, 
and ought to attract a large crowd.

Agricultural Exhibit.

AMERICAN. CLASS 6—CLYDESDALES.

Plymouth Rock Barred.

Cock—1st and 2nd, Glenview Poultry 
Yards, Sussex; 3rd and 4th, Seth Jones, 
Sussex.

The agricultural exhibit will be found in 
the drill hall. This exhibit occupies the 
centre of the shed and is a very attrac
tive one. S. L. Peters is in charge of the 
exhibit. Samples of nearly all kinds of 
fruits and vegetables are to be found in 
the exhibit.

3rd, Donald Innés,

Samples of fruit grown in 
Nova Scotia are also on exhibition. The 
samples of apples grown in New Bruns
wick are excellent ones, considering the 
condition of the apple crop this "

The potatoes, turnips and other
Class 54—Field Roots.year.The Fireworks.

Special.

Best bull, any ag 1st prize, C. A. 
Archibald, Truro; 2nd prize, R. A. Snow
ball, Chatham.

Female, any age—1st prize, C. A. Archi
bald, Truro; 2nd prize, C. A. Archibald, 
Truro.

tli

Herd, bull and 4 females—1st prize, C. 
A. Archibald, Truro; 2nd prize, C. A. 
Archibald. Truro.

Bull and 3 of his get—1st prize, C. A. 
Archibald, Truro; worthy of note, R. A. 
Snowball, Chatham.

Special.

Best Shorthorn bull in the Maritime 
Provinces—1st prize, C. A. Archibald, 
Truro.

Fruits.
CLASS 60-APPLES AND PEARS. 

Export Varieties.

Barrels, ready for shipment—1st, S. L. 
Peters, Queenstown.

Boxes, ready for shipment—1st, S. L. 
Peters, Queenstown.

«

get, get to be 
bred and owned by exhibitor—1st, P. D. 
McArthur, N. Georgetown ; 2nd, McIn
tyre Bros., Sussex; 3rd, M. H. Parlee, 
Lower Millstream.

Cow and two of her offspring, to be bred 
and owned by exhibitor—1st. P. D. McAr
thur. N. Georgetown ; 2nd, M. H. Parlee, 
Lower Millstream; 3rd, McIntyre Bros.! 
Sussex.

Hartland Poultry Yards, Hartland.
Pullet—H. C. Lemmon, St. John; 2nd, Lower Millstream.

'r sort__1st O W ^ ^ Lemmon, St. John ; 3rd, George H. ( CBaiiu un um pi or
2nd W N tUtn-vitV Seaman, Moncton; 4th, Hartland Poultry i Lower Millstream. 
BprtrL Yards. Hartland. . | _ Grand ree. ebam,

Cattle.

Grand champion male—M. H. Parlee.

• champ, male—McIntyre Bros..

[TrC^W’,f0ur years and upwards—1st, M.A 
.hollowing are the results of the judging H. Parlee, Lower Millstream; 2nd Mcln-w 

the cattle classes:

Sussex.
Class 17—Shorthorns.

Bull, 3 years old and upwards—1st prize 
C. A. Archibald, Truro.

Bull, yearling, senior, 18 months and 
(1er 24 months—1st price, R. A. Snow- 

; ball, Chatham.
! Bull calf, under 12 months and over 6 
! months-lst prize, R. A. Snowball, Chat- 
; ham; 2nd, C. A. Archibald, Truro• 3rd 
C. A. Archibald, Truro.

Bull calf, under 6 montlis—1st prize, R. 
| A. Snowball, Chatham; 2nd, C. A. Archi
bald, Truro.

Senior Champion, male—1st prize, C. A. 
Archiald, Truro.

Junior Champion, male—1st prize, R. A. 
Snowball, Chatham.

Junior Reserve Champion, 
prize, R. A. Snowball, Chatham.

Grand Champion, male—1st prize, C. A. 
Archibald, Truro.

Cow, 4 -years old and upwards—1st prize. 
C. A. Archibald, Truro; 2nd, C. A. Archi
bald, Truro; 3rd, R. A. Snowball, Chat
ham; 4th, C. A. Archibald, Truro.

CoW, 3 years old-lst prize, C. A. Archi-

The Poultry.

Good progress was made yesterday in 
the judging in the poultry department. 
It will be' continued tomorrow and daily 
thereafter until concluded. The results up 
to last evening were as follows:

Domestic Varieties.

Barrels, ready for shipment—1st, S. L. 
Peters, Queenstown.

Boxes, ready for shipment—1st. S. L. 
Peters, Queenstown ; 2nd, A. R. Gorham, 
Greys Mills

in
/a Ayrshires.

Bull, 3 years old and upyard—1st prize, 
P. D. McArthur, North Georgetown, Que.; 
2nd, W. H. Parlee, Lower Millstream; 3rd’, 
McIntyre Bros., Sussex; 4th, C. P. Blan
chard, Truro, N. S.; 5th, Retson 
Truro, N. S.

Bull, 2 year old—1st, James Barrett & 
Sons, Crouchville.

Bull, yearling, senior, 18 months and ' 
under 24 months—1st, McIntyre Bros., 
Sussex.

Bull, yearling junior, 12 months and! 
under 18 months—1st, McIntyre Bros., t 
Sussex; 2nd, W. H. Parlee, Lower Mill-j 
stream.

Bull calf, under 12 months and 
six months—1st, P. D. McArthur, North 
Georgetown, Que. ;2nd, McIntyre Bros., 
Sussex; 3rd, Retsen Bros., Truro; 4th, 
Barrett & Sons, Crouchville.

Bull calf under six months—1st, Mcln-

March—Staunch and True 
Ballad

Teike
In the Garden of My Heart.

Ball
Selection—Aida
Valse—The Blue Danube ............... Strauss
Fantasia—The Red Mill 
Overture—Stradella ...
Caprice—The Whistler and His Dog.

St. Verdi
Class 42—Asoatics.

Brahma, Light.

Cock—Let. Harold Hannah, Millidge- 
ville; 2nd, H. A. Lordly, Riverside; 3rd, 
Hartland Poultry Yards, Hartland; 4th, 
C. H. Wisener, Pictou.

Hen—1st, Hartland Poultry' Yards, Hart
land; 2nd, Hartland Poultry Yards, Hart
land; 3rd, E. C. Campbell, Calais (Me.) • 
4th, W. E. Sterling, Crouchville.

Cockerel—1st, Arch. T. Seaton, St. John; 
2nd, Hartland Poultry Yards, Hartland; 
3rd, Arch. T. Seaton, St. John; 4th, Hill
side Poultry Yards, St. John.

Pullet—1st, Arch. T. Seaton, St. John; 
2nd, Arch. T. Seaton, St. John; 3rd, Hart-

Herbert 
Flotow I Dessert Varieties.Bros.,

Three varieties, plates of five each.
erly named—1st, B. F. Chesley, Clarence; 
2nd, G. N. Banks, Morristown ; 3rd, Har
old D’Almaine, Wolf ville.

Any new variety, plate of five—1st, A. 
R. Gorham, Greys Mills; 2nd, H. D. John
son, W’olf ville.
^Any seedling, plate of five—1st, William 

N. Sterritt, Greys Mills; 2nd, A. R. Gor
ham, Greys Mills.

Apples, five Alexander—1st, S. L. Peters, 
Queenstown ; 2nd, H. D. Johnson, Wolf-’ 
ville; 3rd, Harold D’Almaine, Wolf ville.

Apples, five Duchess of Oldenburg—1st, 
Isaac W. Stevenson, Upper Sheffield; 2nd!

(Cont'nued on page 9, third column.)

Selection—The Chimes of Normandy.
Planquette

Morceau (Characteristic)—Whispering 
Flowers...........................................Von Blon

h
V
K
ba,

March—Gladiator ............. ......... Fueik
male—1st

The evening programme will be as fol
lows :

I>.„,

tli
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PEOPLE ARE 
[HE BAD ROADS; 

AGAINST HAZEN GOVT,
| a great deal of late. In his own dis
trict, he went on, only between $200 and 
$300 had been spent, on the roads for the 
past two years. This sum was for put
ting in a bridge which he judged should 
have cost less than the 
amount.

The net result of this neglect of the 
roads in the county was that consider
able feeling had been aroused against Mr. 
Hazen and his party. A great many 
staunch Conservatives whom he knew 
personally had grown disgusted at the 
lack of system shown in the road work 
and were loudest in their complaints. If 

' there was to be an election in Queens 
county tomorrow he did not think that 
Mr. Hazen’s candidate would do much 
more than save his deposit, if he did that.

half of that
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Rev. Father Morrlscy

• c
!eep-seated pain.

> surface hurts, such as cuts, 
st-bites.

iche it is an excellent remedy.

ment is exceptionally good as 
kes out stiffness and soreness 
er blisters the skin.

in every drop”.
aler’s.

Ltd.,
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Chatham, N.B.
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THE KNIFE
By “Fruit-a-tives”

Newburgh, Ont., Feb. 12th., 1910. 
rElla, (fourteen years), was taken with 
n was so severe that we had to carry her 
hi care of a first-class doctor, who pronounc-
an operation.
n where she was again examined by an
pendicitis and must be operated on at once
had taken her to Kingston to have this 
* was afraid and cried and begged so pitiful

ly, that we postponed it for that 
day. Luckily for us and for her ^ 
an uncle came in with some fFruit- ' 

£ a-tives’ and insisted on Ella taking 
them. Good results were apparent,

. and the continuous treatment 
€d her.

i

‘Fruit-a-tives’ saved our daughter 
from the surgeon’s knife and to* 
day she is enjoying the best oi 
health.”!.

i;m J. W. FOX, (Father).

LILLIAN FOX, (Mother.)

Words cannot express the grati
tude of Mr. and Mrs. Fox. And 
Miss Ella will always remember 
“Fruit-a-tives”—the discovery oi 
an eminent physician, and the only 
medicine in the world made oi 
fruit. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or 
trial box, 25c. At all dealers, or 
sent, postpaid, on receipt of pries 
by Fruit-a-tivea Limited, Ottawa.
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DYEING

Is the way to

Save Money 
Dress' Well

Try it 1
Simple as Washing

mr

'S JUST THINK OF IT I
Dyes Wool. Cotton, Silk or Mixed Goods Perfectly 
with the SAME Dye—No chance of mistakes Fast

ûîsasÆffla»
The Johnson-Richardson Co., Limited, Montres I.
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was built by the former government and 
neglected by that government, never col
lapsed under the old regimé though it did 
■0 under the present one, Mr. White ex
presses the opinion that some of the mem
bers for Kings and Albert counties are 
now willing to make repairs to some of 
the roads and bridges, and it may be hoped 
that his magnificent optimism will be justi
fied bÿ eûbsequent events; but, in the 
meantime, even he must regard it as some
what unfortunate for his own argument 
that these gentlemen did not become more 
anxious about the roads and bridges before 
the wretched condition of both was thrust 
somewhat conspicuously before the people 
of the province as a whole.

Mr. White argues, in general, that the 
present local government is doing rather 
well with respect to the roads and that it 
deserves credit for this and for its admin
istration of the Crown Land department. 
As to these matters there is necessarily 
wide difference of opinion, and in all prob
ability the people will be called upon to 
pass upon them before more than another 
year has elapsed. If Mr. White really be
lieves that Mr. Hazen and his colleagues 
have kept a reasonable number of the 
promises they made before they came into 
power, The Telegraph is convinced that a 
great majority of the electors of this prov
ince hold a very different opinion. That, 
however, will be tried out at election time. 
With respect to the roads and bridges it 
is a fact that, while Mr. Hazen made 
lavish and specific promises to the effect 
that he would place these matters wholly 
within control of the people, he did not 
do so; and it is a fact beyond dispute, 
also, that while he repeatedly promised to 
give the province good roads he has very 
lamentably failed to do so. For this he 
must answer-—and for much more—when | 

the next election comes.

of the Royal, Jfavy, and ita replacement 
and development according to the changing 
needs of a vast Empire to which sea power 
is absolutely vital.

will have the support of all but machine 
politicians, but, in politics, that is a great 
‘but/ His plan of continuous tariff re
form by a commission has been forestalled 
by Mr. Taft. He aseails superfluous 
wealth by taxation of income and succes
sions. He proposes to earn another Nobel

thirteen seats and Ontario and the Mari
time Provinces would each lose four, a 
curious result when one considers the 
fact that it is believed Ontario’s popula
tion has increased by half a million since 
the last census. The explanation is that 
Quebec has increased more rapidly, and 
that the unit of representation is reached 
by dividing sixty-five—the stationary rep
resentation of Quebec—into the popula
tion of that province.

It is thought that the West will have 
forty-seven members as against thirty- 
four at present, and if these figures prove 
correct twenty per cent of the members 
of Parliament will come from west of 
Ontario.

A Toronto newspaper in discussing the 
falling off of representation from eastern 
Canada makes this peculiar suggestion:

"Quality counts even more than 
tity in representation. Those provinces 
which are not satisfied with the results 
of the census ought to make a special ef
fort to elect representatives of such a kind 
as to command attention at Ottawa. The 
nominating conventions of both parties 
should make special efforts to select the 
best and most forceful men for candi
dates.”

Such a

HSfWnran
For Infants and Chilrirpn
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Several articles on the subject of Mari- 
peace prize by an increased armament. time wWch appeared recently in the
Thm i, of a piece with the origin of that Moncton Tranacript have elicited comment 
prae in an explosive factory. He deale from the prMa * other parte „f Canada. 
w,th labor interests along conservative A write* in the Toronto Star say. that 
lrnes, showing that the nation is in hie why. Mar,time union for some yearn, past 

opinion not at one with monopolistic and bas )*en nth„ , question, the
union emands. situation is now somewhat changed. He

points out that there has been in recent 
years a marked industrial awakening in 
the Maritime Provinces, which he describes 
as all the more remarkable and praise
worthy because the impulse is due to local 
public spirit rather than to an influx of 
British or foreign capital, although this 
element is not altogether wanting. He 
adds that "the commissioners appointed to 
itiquire into technical education were deep
ly impressed with the progress made in 
this kind of training in the provinces by 
the sea. There is some foundation for the 
claim that in this respect they have set 
the pace for the rest of the Dominion.”

The writer quoted does not believe that 
a consolidation of the existing governments 
of this province would result in saving 
much money, and in that respect he is 
right; but he does think that if the prov
inces were united, the taxpayers would re
ceive a better return for their money and 
that union might be “an inspiration for 
progress, for engaging in new enterprises 
and new forms of public service.” As to 
that there will be some doubt. To come 
down to the existing situation, Prince Ed
ward Island would not consider the amal-

The Kind You Have 
Always Boughs

Bears the 

Signature

PEACE, GENTLEMEN ÂVegetatiePreparationfor As
similating theToodandBegula-
fing tfip.Stnmflchs and Bowel* of

One of the ancient Spanish fairy tales 

relates the story of a certain cock which 

ruled over a poultry yard, that formed a 
friendship with a goose that had dabbled 
in the fountain of knowledge. The goose 
advised its friend, the cock, to cut off his 
crest which was provocative of hostility, 
and his spurs which were useless. The 
cock complied and then went out for a 
walk with its friend. The goose, which 
was very confiding, left the gate of the 
poultry yard open. When they returned 
the cock went to his hearth to light up, 
and saw two gleaming lights there. Going 
nearer he saw they were the eyes of a 
cat which darted upon him. He put him
self in a position for fighting, but as he 
Iiad no spurs the cat killed him. The

Advertising Bates
Ordinary commercial advertisements tak- 
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$1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
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line of conduct would, of 
be highly praiseworthy, but it would 
do away with the fact that the whole is 
greater than any of its parts, and that 
the electors of other provinces by sim
ilarly taking thought could still hold their 
advantage of numbers. Nor is it highly 
probable that any one part of the coun
try is likely henceforward to select as its

course,

» 0
goose, when it beheld this, never ceased 
repeating: 
peace, gentlemen; r For Over 

Thirty Years
“Peace, gentlemen; peace, 

but this did not pre
vent the cat from making an end of him, 
too. s' It appears as though the advocates of 
peace are at length realizing that the 
cock or the goose cannot compass peace so 
long as the cat retains its claws, its tastes 
and temper. The American Peace Com
mission are working now on the assump
tion that the only two powers that ever 
have or ever can govern human beings are 
force and reason—war and law. The prob
lem then is, how to decrease the area of

representatives a more intellectual group 
than are selected by any other part, al
though we in the Maritime Provinces have 
flattered ourselves that 
something of this sort in the past.

Properly considered the growing 
of the West constitutes CAST0RI1gamation of the provinces unices it were 

placed on all fours with the other prov
inces, by means of the construction of a 
tunnel to the mainland, which would give

we have done

power EXACT COPy OF WRÀPPEB.
no menace to

it continuous and rapid communication and j eastern interests. The West is having 
perpetual access to the mainland markets.

There are questions of a difficult nature, 
though not insuperable, as between New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, but if it were 
shown in advance that very great material

MR. ROOSEVELT AND THE FUTURE
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, N'W YORK CITY.

Mr. Roosevelt’s recently issued political 
platform continues to attract the attention 
of the reviewers, and many of them are 
wondering what will follow if it attempts 
to carry his ideas into effect by forcing 
them upon the Republican party.

“Mr. Roosevelt,” says the Montreal 
Witness, "meâns to be the second father 
of his country. It has been in theory a 
group of sovereign states, but in point of 
fact it has been becoming more and more 
a nation. The principle of state sovereign
ty was determined in the negative by the 
war of secession. The acquisition of over
seas dominions has created imperial condi
tions and in various ways invaded the 
constitution. The development of nation
wide enterprises, nation-wide organ izar 
tions, nation-wide moral movements ap
pealing to law and above all of nation
wide sympathies, has made state limita
tions and state barriers in many ways irk
some to the people. The nation in order 
to act as such has been reduced to enforc
ing moral restrictions through the post- 
office, and has been fain to bring as many 
things as possible under the interstate 
commerce act. The federal condition has 
made many anomalies. It seems absurd 
that countless charters should be issued 
by the state government of New Jersy or 
of Maine, operative exclusively in Texas 
or Nevada or Nebraska or Ohio, and yet 
be beyond the control of federal law. It 
seems absurd that a state like Louisiana 
or California can persecute or fail to vin
dicate foreigners for whose wellbeing the 
United States is answerable to other pow
ers, and yet the United States be unable 
to insist on the proper exercise of sover
eign power by the states in which the in
ternational injury is done. Conditions like 
those from time to time render the over
stepping of the old federal theory im
perative; and among the things that Mr. 
Roosevelt, who is not, like his lawyer 
successor, a legalist, has always shown a 
willingness to do has been to* overleap 
state sovereignty restrictions and act on 
the accomplished fact that the nation is 
a nation. Tt may be that the time has 
come to make some formal admission of 
sovereign nationhood, and that Mr. Roose
velt is the man to bring the natioh to that 
decision. * * *

“His series of propositions may there
fore be taken as expressing the present 
conscience of the nation as a whole. Some 
of them like the first ‘the elimination of 
special interests from politics/ are gen
eral truisms such as all political pro
grammes are largely made up of meaning 
anything or nothing according to the steps 
that may or may not be taken to apply 
them. Even that, however, is a flat con
tradiction of Mr. Cannon’s expressed 
creed, namely, that the measure that le- 
sults from the contention of interests ifr 

what is best for the nation.

its day, and all the rest of Canada should 
be very glad that it is so, because the 
strength of the whole country is being 
increased by the flow of capital and 
lation into the prairie section.
East will have

war and increase the area of law until war 
vanishes and law envelops the world. In 
cities, towns, provinces and nations we 
have already learned to substitute law fur 
war; but in the international realm the 
common way for a nation to secure its 
rights is by force. War is the only legal 
and final method of settling international 
differences. The nations are today in 'ihat 
stage of civilization'where they claim the 
right to settle their disputes in a manner 
which they would put their own subjects 
to death for imitating.

Mr. Hamilton Holt, in the current num
ber of North American Review, explains 
that the aim of the peace movement at 
present is simply an attempt to substitute 
law for war. He points out that there is 
today no such thing as a code of inter
national law which is binding on the na
tions. What passes under tlis name of 
international law is simply a scries of argu
ments, maxims, precedents and opinions.

But the
and sentimental advantages would arise 
from union, it is highly probable that in
fluential men in all the provinces would 
give the question studious consideration 
and that the movement would take on the 
driving force that it signally lacks today. 
Naturally the provinces might well fall 
within one scheme of government, but each 
has run so long in a groove of its own, and 
has built up so many what we might term 
vested, political interests, a very clear show
ing of the advantages of union will be 
necessary in order to make the scheme 
march.

attfl 'gfge "gïetps
a revival of ita own, and, 

while some of our pessimistic friends are 
not yet convinced of the fact, evidences 
of the approach of that revival are al
ready to be discerned. If for a time theST. JOHN N. B. SEPTEMBER 10, 1910.
western provinces shall seem to hold, or 
shall really hold, the balance of From an address on “Intellectual leade rship in American history’’ before : ! 
the House, there will still be no real line ciet>" of Phi Beta Kappa at Brown university, Providence, B. I., June 15, Is:: 
of cleavage between one part of the coun
try and another, and it should not be dif
ficult for stalwart eastern

power inSIR WILFRID AND HIS CRITICS

The Telegraph’s special cables bring the 
sews that onè or two London newspapers 
aqd fine or two Conservative publicists 
Ihere have been criticizing Sir Wilfrid 
Latirîei*fcwtariff views as expressed during 
Üai;,Tpçdtèÿjff"toiir. These criticisms may 
ioundnfpnni(|^Dle to some people in Great 
Britain?fWb'o.'i4hF,not know Sir Wilfrid or 

3 ; 1 this counîrfjf ^D^ff'they will not appear eer- 
1 to those w^fl^now both.

î’fie; ^^ondon Daily Mail, for example, 

expresses qlflfpi oviÜ what it assumes to 
be a tendency soii'-the part of the Canadian 
Premier to maké ffhis country’s tariff too 
favorable toward the United States, and 
it vaguely hints that there may be annex
ation at the bottom of such a tariff policy. 
That is a very, did and exploded theory in 
this country^’‘gftfl iMhe Mail were better 
informed1 itTwould ‘i&ft now put it forward;

,iy:l9 jjaOl 179'T
.bltf, if .jwould, qp, the other hand, give 
prominence to.fSfr Wilfrid’s repeated etate- 

’ rllriit that* the British preference is the
corner atone' of hia government’» tariff.v ITT 
plans. ,Hrjj

In anodher'London paper Mr. H. Beckles 
Willson, who is a sort of professional Cana-

EHOLD at our door the power of a man abiding through eight 
generations ! Taught to shrink from the forms of arbitrary 
power whilst a boy lounging about the doors of the star chai - 

f°r j her, taught law from the living lips of Coke, tolerant charity and 
. a ful1 measure of that, reforming love from the private hours of Milton, map,y languages at
jus ice w ich the Canadian people as a ' Oxford, where the classic statue of liberty broke in Grecian model 
wo e so earnestly favor. i i,p0n his sight, taught experience and trial, sorrow and courage in

ere in the East we have tremendous ; Massachusetts, Roger Williams came hither from fortunes as varied. 
In New Brunswick and Nova Scotia it resources of our own. Our seaports, ourlas romantic, as those of John Smith Or Walter Raleigh, and planted 

i» hoped that the Intercolonial Railway lumber, our coal, our forests, our fisher-! the first purely free government on the globç. While Descartes was 
will soon absorb the best of the branch ies—these we would not exchange for a writing out in clearest dialectics, Williams was establishing in con- 
files and re-equip them as valuable feed- vast expanse of prairie country', even if j arete and everlasting form the absolute fitid unqualified freedom Ilf 
ers. Here in the Maritime Provinces the We were able to do so. These resources 1 conscience under human government. I do not know why I should
value of the Intercolonial as a railway free, are bound to make the eastern part of not sa.V, since it is true, that Massachusetts in her march of pr -
from the domination of private interests Canada the home of a powerful and nu-, gressive culture took two centuries almost to a year from his IV- 
such as control, the company roads is very merous people. Thie is a land in which I nidval out of her borders, to strike from her own Cl. list i I Ui t!id 
fully realized, and it is this realization that it is good to live, and no such land can last faded badge of the connection of the church and the State. Tld
is behind the sentiment in favor of the fail to attain to great comfort and pros-! charter which he dictated to the crown, alone of the Original 13
continued operation of the I. C. R. as a perity unless through some extraordinary ! scarcely changed in essentials, still endures for his visible mom;- 
pubhc property. default on the part of it« inhabitants, j nient ; but in the breadth of true catholicity, in the belief of the hen-

In Ontario today they are discussing the And there will be no such default. The evolence of human nature, in the cultivation of methods of peace and 
extension of the Intercolonial to Toronto j day of the eastern provinces is coming,! fraternity in the predominance of a religious, sect never at varia!"

The 1'oronto StarBand, indeed, for many, it has already with any Other which have tided the life of gifts and graces I'V. r
the lapse of two hundred and forty years, the memorial of his in
visible glory is reflected through all habitations find all hearts.

Brepresentatives 
securein the House of Commons to 

their constituents

THE INTERCOLONIAL
:

It is the work of .scholars, not of legisla
tors. Real international law n.ust have
Behind it some conscious political oiganiza- 
tion to give it sanction and validity, and 
that implies a federation of the world. In
ternational law is in the same stage of de
velopment as private law in about the 
tenth century. In the Hague Court and 
the recurring Hague Conferences we Fee 
the germs of the international court and 
the parliament of man. The problem is 
how to develop them so that they will be
come the judicial and legislative depart
ments of a powerful world constitution.

A long step wras taken in the direction 
of solving this problem by the Bonnet Bill 
which waa signed by President Taft in‘ 
July last. This bill provides for the ap
pointment of a commission to consider the 
expediency of utilizing existing interna
tional agencies for the purpose of limiting 
the armaments of the nations by interna
tional agreement, and of constituting the 
combined navies of the world and interna
tional force for the preserving of universal 
peace. The United States is ready to 
champion this idea in the council of na
tions. The philosophy of it is thoroughly 
sound, and a world federation limited to 
the maintenance of peace with justice 
seems a perfectly serious, concrete, prac
tical and realizable suggestion. Disarma
ment could not take place until the nations 
were so organized. Nor would it be pos
sible to arrange for a limitation of arma
ments until such a league of peace could 
be organized with power to prevent by 
force its being broken by others. There 
are many difficulties in the way of uni
versal peace, but great as these difficulties 

the anomaly and the horror of 
day will force their solution. We are 
hastening more quickly than any of ua 
realize to the time when Victor Hugo 
prophesied: "The only battlefield will be 
the market opening to commerce and the 
mind opening to new ideas.”

and the wheat belt.
| dawned.

“A railway in Canada cannot very well 
be a local affair, whether it is publicly JAPAN'S WAY
or privately owned. The tendency is to
ward amalgamation. There were at one 
time several local railways serving Toron
to—the Northern, the Toronto and Nipis- 
sing, the Toronto, Grey, and Bruce, the 
Credit Valley, and others. All these were 
swallowed up by the Grand Trunk and 
Canadian Pacific railways, enterprises 
whose scope is as large as that of the Do
minion Parliament. At this very moment 
Toronto is complaining that she is neglect
ed by these great concerns, and one^of the 
proposed remedies is the extension of xhe
government railway to Toronto. There is | dose of the war it became known that 
not the slightest doubt that Toronto and; Japan 
Ontario would be immensely benefited by 
that extension, and that the voice of To
ronto would h,e at least as influential in 
regard to the Intercolonial as in regard to 
the Grand Trunk and the Canadian Pa-

When the naval campaign between j most happi]y. The man who proposed it 

Japan and Russia was at its height, the i deserves congratulation, 
world heard much of the destruction of 
Russia s ships by Japanese guns and tor
pedo fire. In the harbor of Port Arthur 
and in several other places Russian cruisers 
and battleships were sunk in action or 
by the daring torpedo fleet of the Mikado.

One might have imagined from these re-

THE VILLAGE CHURCH.
dian in London newspaper circles, airs 
some views concerning the unimportance 
of our western provinces, and seeks to per
suade his public that any low tariff senti
ment west of Toronto is not worth con
sidering. Mr. Willson is, perhaps, regarded 
in some London circles as a competent 
authority upon Canadian matters, but he 
is not so regarded by any great portion of 
Canada’s population, and his stream of 
somewhat disjointed anff dictatorial utter
ances regarding the Dominion and its af
fairs does not always command in Canada 
the respectful hearing he no doubt regards 
it as deserving.

There is in London a portion of the 
newspaper world which objects to Sir Wil
frid’s tariff views for the sole reason that 
they cannot be used to bolster up the 
cause of tariff reform in Great Britain. 
Tha^ is what is at the bottom of most of 
the recent outcry in the London press con
cerning Sir Wilfrid’s western tour and the 
large volume of low tariff sentiment it has 
disclosed in this country.

A little church in a peaceful nook, 
With dead folk sleeping "round,

And you tread with reverend footstep# 
For you know ’tis holy ground.

The years are long since last I heard 
Her bell ring far and wide,

And the village folk came trooping out 
From all the country side.

The Hague Tribunal has given Canada 
and Newfoundland a victory in the fishery 
matter. It is a just and far-reaching de
cision.. The United States will not like it, 
but justice is none the less justice on that 
account.

The Telegraph publishes today a plan of 
the proposed Courtenay Bay improvements, 

| a comprehensive scheme of development 
giving a clear idea of the great expansion 
coming on the east side of the city. The 

| carrying out of the whole plan will take 
i some time, but some of the principal fea- 
1 tures such as the dry dock, shipyard, and 
! G. T. P. terminals should not be long in 
coming now. They will mean great things 
for St. John.

Dear village folk! How deep your sleep 
This sunny Sabbath Day!

While back and forth across your graves 
The magic shadows play.

ports that such Russian vessels would
never be heard from again, but at the

was raising and repairing several of 
the enemy’s ships sunk by her guns. The 
Japanese work slowly and surely. The

Yet they. hold you not these low green 
mounds,

Beneath the old eaves spread,
For soul meets soul in union blest 

And we are comforted.

But the sunshine days of youth and 
home—

The old-time village days—
How oft I seek thy dreamland church 

To hear her notes of praise!

And when life’s sande are almost run- 
Earth's sounds have past away.

Grant me to hear the village bell w 
Ring in the Sabbath Day.

Oh! little church in a peaceful nook 
With dead folk sleeping round.

A wanderer feels ’tis good to rest 
Within thy holy ground.
—Lucy C. Gilmour in Ottawa Journal. 
Ottawa, Aug. 10, 1910.

peace of Portsmouth is now several years j 
old, but the Russian ships that were sunk j 
are nearly all afloat again and are flying ! 
the Flag of the Sunrise. Some time ago 

The growth of such opinion in Ontario ! a report from Tokio contained the follow- 
is a healthful sign. It means that any at-jing: 
tempt to scuttle the government road by 
turning it over to one of the big corpora
tions would be resisted by Ontario repre
sentatives m Parliament, as well as by 
these of the Maritime Provinces, and the 
YTest. A proper solution of Canadian 
transportation problems surely involves 
the maintenance of at least one railway 
system as a public enterprise, owned by

SHE DONE THE WORK.

(Fort Saskatchewan Chronicle).
Take your hats off to the ladies. Mrs.

“Satisfactory progress is reported from 
Japan in the restoration of the captured I 
Russian ships. The battleship Hizen (ex | J°s- ^ ance, with the assistance of her son, 
Retvizan) and Iwami (ex Orel), and the j laid the shingles on their new barn (24x36
cruiser Teugaru (ex Pallada) are already fth rafters)’ in ““'

... , , / 0 . I Joe, the infant, says, as good a carpenter
ntted tor sea, while the battleships Sagami, as he is jie don’t believe he could do it in 
(ex Peresviet) and Suo (ex Pobieda), and I that time. All Joe done was carry shingles

‘ up the ladder all day, while the woman on 
the roof, she done the work.

THE ROADS AND BRIDGES

The Telegraph is favored with a letter 
from Mr. Charles T. White, of Sussex, 
who discusses an interview recently pub
lished in The Telegraph in the course of 
which Mr. Joseph Dryden gave some par
ticulars about roads and bridges between

“Others of these paragraphs contain 
most important matter. The second, 
which demands complete and effective pub
licity for the affairs of joint stock com-

the cruiser Sutsuya (ex Novik) are expect
ed to be ready for the pennant before the 

the people of the country and operated by J end of the year. The cruiser Sava (ex A careful laundress always uses lemon 
their agents in such a manner as they may j Variag) will eventually be employed as a on wash day. She puts half a lemon, 
from time to time direct. To this

When making mince pies and similar 
pastries brush over the top with cola 
water, and sprinkle with finely powd 
sugar. Their appearance will be improv*

THE LIONpanics, is one that men have been wonder- 
Point Wolfe in Albert county and Pen-, f long in to, and one wbich
obsquis in Kings county. Mr. Dryden s j wjh necessarily be greatly resented as an 
story will fie well remembered by those

training ship for naval engineer students.” ' sliced, in the boiler full of vlnte clothes.
She maintains that it not only whitens 

a them, but is helpful in removing slight

propo
sition the company roads, and all of the 
interests and individuals who are allied

Some American newspapers have been 
«devoting close attention to statistics con
cerning the wonderful battleships and 
Dreadnought cruisers lately launched by 
Great Britain. The St. Paul Pioneer Press 
advances the opinion that the appearance 
of the Lion means the disappearance of 
the slower Dreadnoughts, of which the 
United States has begun to build a fleet.

Japan and Russia recently concluded 
new agreement regarding their respective1 
rights in Manchuria. Japan has absorbed j 
Korea. Has she penetrated as far north | 
as she intends to? There are many who 
believe that at some not distant day «she j 
will make another attempt to push ihe 
Russian bear still farther northward.

ed.stains.
invasion of personal rights. So long has 
the law enabled men to escape personal 
responsibility and to enjoy far more than 
personal rights and immunities -under the 
form of a company, that they have ceas
ed to remember that persons have natural 
rights while company privileges are only 
creations of the law; that companies are “The Lion,” says the Press, “has a speed 
created for the public benefit and are in of twenty-eight knots, and it is believed 
their essence public institutions. This ac- she can make thirty in a pinch. The speed 
cording of more than personal rights t®of the leviathans that cost us $15,000,000

with them, make strong and frequent ob- 
jetcion. That is natural enough, consider
ing their standpoint. But the people who 
pay the freight know pretty well on which 
side their bread is buttered, and in the 
end they can see as far into a millstone 
as the gentlemen who desire to see the 
Intercolonial absorbed by private capital
ists.

who read it because of his graphic descrip
tion of the adventures he encountered in 
attempting to haul the heavy shaft of an 
engine over the roads and bridges between 
the points mentioned.

Mr. Dryden is in the employ of Mr. 
White, and Mr. White now writes a let
ter intended to offset the impression 
created by the statements of his employe. 
Incidentally, Mr. White desires to create 
the impression that the Hazen administra-

Uncle WaltMeantime, Russia’s outposts and those of 
Japan remain within rifle shot of one an
other in the conquered provinces of the 
Dragon, and while that condition obtains 
it must Tie somewhat galling to Russian 

What will be the representation of the ! pride to have the coast patrolled by great 
Maritime Provinces in the Dominion | ships that were built in the Russian yards

and that went to the Far East to demon-

The Poet Philosopher
JAFTER THE CENSUS

Oh, life is a wonder and death is a blunder! It’s good to be liv
ing and strong! It’s fine to be chaffing and joking and laiighim:. idi'l 

chortling a tra-la-la song! It’s great to be wo
sus? Several western papers are attempt- j strate the power of the Czar. Today they j THE JOY like blitzen and jerking your living from out 
ing to answer this question, and they i are doing the bidding of the silent and OF LIVING soil! It’s gay to be earning real money and spu

inscrutable man who rules Japan. the thought of a life without toil. Most all the 1
ing and grunting and whining is done by the loafers, you’ll 
toilers and tillers, o-ld Industry’s pillars, no time to complain! 
vote; they skirmish and rustle, they hump and they hustle, nul out 
up their hay in the sun; they mow and they garner and don't - 1
darn or a whoop for the idolent one. Such fellows are useful : 11 
worth a caboose full of men who have nothing to do but grunt 
together concerning the weather, the crops, and the governin' : ’
I tell you, dear chappy, if you would be happy, you’ll have to 
busy and work; there isn’t much pleasure for people of leisure 
isn’t much use for a shirk. The man who is lazy drives bus- 
crazy, and over the transom he’s hurled; but things keep a-coming 

The scheme of illuminating the streets folks who are humtning, and this is a bully old world, 
and making a “great white way’’ to the WALT MASON

By this showing the West would gain exhibition grounds has been worked out Copyright, 1910 by George Matthew Adams \\ ALT MASON.

companies has caused business more and or more each is twenty-one knots an hour, 
more to/take company form and tended to They may be just as heavily armed as the 
the creation of companies within com- Lion, may have just as much displacement

tion is not responsible for the mishaps 
which Mr. Dryden and his load met with 
while moving over the public highway.

House of Commons after the next I
panics, and companies dealing with com- and be able to throw just as heavy and 

Unfortunately, as a close study of Mr. panics to the confounding of those outside i just as effective a broadside, but what 
XV bite s letter will convince anyone who ! of their management, and often to the ig- could they accomplish compared, with the 
reads it, he does not deny any of Mr. I noring of the interests of minority share- speedier boats? A fleet of Lions could run 
Dryden s statements about the roads and holders. A member of parliament will in- rings around a lot of Dreadnoughts, clear 
bridges, but simply asserts that the present cur the direst penalties if he sells a pound the seas of shipping, bombard cities and do 
local administration must not be thought of nails to a government work, but he has all sorts of damage without danger of being 
to blame. Inasmuch as the public is more only to hide his name behind that of a caught. Of course, we do not think the^ 

interested in the present condition of the company which he practically owns and British are building Lions for the purpose 
roads and bridges than in their condition deal with the government all he likes. If of going after us, but thfey are setting the 
some years ago, it will be seen that Mr. the affairs of companies were public, as fashion in naval construction.”
W hite must fail to offset Mr. Dry den’s we have long held they should be, there 
interview unless he disproves the state- would be much less recourse to that meth- 
ments contained in it as to actual condi- od of evading personal responeitiility. Mr. 
tions at present existing—and he makes no Roosevelt’s demand for compiete publicity 
attempt to do that. Even the Goggin of election expenditure both before and the military standpoint that equals in sig- 
bridge in question, which Mr. White says after election», is in the same line, and nificance the construction and maintenance

agree in guessing that both Ontario and 
the Maritime Provinces will lose several 
seats as a result of the increased popula
tion of the West. One estimate of the 
standing of the provinces in the next 
Parliament is as follows:

NOTE AND COMMENT
There is no doubt about the success of 

the exhibition. It is going to exceed all 
expéctations.

all
Quebec (fixed) ................
Ontario...............................
Maritime Provinces ...
Manitoba ...........................
Saskatchewan..................
Alberta.................................
British Columbia .........

65
Plans for the Grand Trunk Pacific 

terminals on Courtenay Bay have arrived. 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley received them yester
day. This is bad news for Dr. Daniel.

82
32

Britain does indeed set the pace in mat-, 
ters of naval construction, both in point 
of speed and poWer. There is no one thing 
in the history of modern civilization from
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HONORED SIR WILFRID

that hi. reception was not particularly cor
dial.

they were hoarse. Were they convinced by 
his speech? It is difficult to say, but they 
certainly were affected. Many of those I 
talked with after the meeting said they had 
a new light on the question, but whether 
it was anything more than the light of 
the orator’s countenance merely, is difficult 
to say.

own interests 'in its own behalf, and the 
stronger it became the better able it 
would be to do its share in contributing 
to imperial interests when those interests 
arose. He believed that Canada had follow
ed the true policy in creating a navy of 
its own under the control of the Canadian 
government in time of peace arid at the 
service of» the empire in time of war, the 
ships to be built in Canada giving employ
ment within the country and encouraging 
the exploitation of our natural resources. 
Australia had adopted the same policy, the 
only difference being that her ships would 
be built in the old land.

which he repudiated a statement made in the TJMted States made the statement some 
the press by the ocal member for Vic- time ago that the worst disorganizing in- 
oria, Mr. Barnard. "Put it all over fluence against trades unions in the United 

Barnard, is the way the Victorian Lib- States was the Socialistic body. I quoted 
«ale delightedly referred to it after the this statement to a well known labor leader 

Barnard s statement was and true friend of the laboring man not 
“not a ^ he premle[ dedded that long ago. "With that I entirely agree," 
AkL" Th 1 gUn ,8houl'î 60 to South he replied. The coal companies and the 

rfP y Wa! an Socialists work hand in hand in industrial 
c«eer ^ snTnen t „,tat"' Mr “Otters just as the Conservative, and the
O,"" “ wr C J’fi > ,ald; "m Socialists work hand in hand in political
It tbw ’’ o £ “l!\CV°rd8 mattere ™ this country. The result of this
to bUroirmatlint ? he ‘‘s"1 8°“f comb™*tron in British Columbia has been
tLm to do fô^titüdeQlwCt^d ,Uïfed absolutely fatal to intelligent trades union 
BriKsh subi^Æfn fb their te!loW organization, and it will be so even-where 

f ^eat ^ne w)l„ b bUb - Thre the Socialists gain influence. But for the 
™ny contrad«ted Bams,d’. eb" =mPh,aM extreme prosperity of the province there 
Libertis of Victoria Zi b.d * J? n° donbt but th« the condition of the

ks,us;ïï*ÆkT;“ nn’-"„
-,1- îa fc es

good deal of interestto* the b* organizations) to the effect that the labor
Maritime Province? Nanaimo ?n ,b f troubIe ™ Cape Breton had only just be- 
and is the peat toal Zr’centre and ^ aDd W0U,d be settled until the 
the history of the minTthfre so far as Z™ 0Wner« were beaten. In the face of 
labor difficulties are concerned,’was up to i fee thTtlhl T°S9
a certain point, almost exactly similar to1 t ii v , C pf ®reton ^r1*16 has Prac- 
ours in the Maritime Provinces The tlCS y bankruPted that organization, 
miners of Nanaimo

At Vancouver station there

To the skirl of the bagpipes and the cheers 
of the^ crowd, the .premier and his pan y 
entered their carriages and drove at cnee 
to the Jiall where a banquet was prepared 
for them. Here the meetirig was very in- 
formal and speech-making was not much 
indulged in.

In the afternoon an incident occurred in 
which the notorious Joe Martin, 
arily here from the old country
SCtor, When Sir Wilfrid Laurier was com
ing out of the Vancouver Club he met Joe 
entering. The latter was about to brush 
past him but Sir Wilfrid at once went up 
to him, extended his hand and said: “How 
do you do, Martin. I am

The reply of the latter

was an en-

Took Person! Charge of Arrangements at Victoria aad 
Reception Was on Lavish Scale—Hon. “Dick” Has Great 
Hold on British Columbia People, and He is the Only 
Man in Sight for Laurier* Job His friends Think.

The question is less acute here now than 
it was. It is still being kept alive by the 
Socialist and Labor parties mainly for 
"business” reasons. They #ay that far more 
Japanese are coming in than are shown 
by the government returns and although 
their statement does not carry much 
weight, beiné unsupported by statistics of 
any kind, it is sufficient to keep things.in 

less of a ferment. Outside of tb 
labor element there is no real sympathy 
with the exclusion of Orientals. They form 
the only cits, of domestic servants obtain
able, and as the number ,» limited," or the 
beadtaf goes up, up also goes the wages. 
At present it is difficult to get a servant 
of any kind here for less than $25 a month 
and

tempor- 
was an

Those who saw that Vancouver meeting 
will, not soon forget the sight. The whole 
Vancouver visit was an outstanding suc
cess, so much so that we are to spend a 
day there on our return trip and hold a 
meeting at New Westminster, twelve miles 
distant. The people out here have been do
ing not much of anything else for weeks 
past, but looking forward to this visit,and 
they seemed to enjoy it to the full.

more or e
frid Laurier. His is the only name men- 
“0Dad as the next Conservative premier 
of Canada.,^ That of Mr. Borden is an 

quantity so far as Brit- 
lsh Cohunbia la Concerned. You will not 
find a Conservative of average sense in 
British Columbia who will admit that 
Mr. Borden o& any other man but Dick 
McBride has a chance of leading the 
party to victory.

A few of us had the opportunity for a 
little chat with Premier McBride in the 
parliament buildings during the afternoon. 
Be is an exceedingly busy man and a 
bard worker, getting to his office between 
8 and 9 in the morning and sticking to 
his desk to all hours. His resemblance 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier is marked, and, it 
* said, carefully cultivated. The resem
blance is not so much in feature as in 
pose; and the similarity in the arrange
ment of growth of the hair (heightened 
m McBride's ease by (he fact that he is 
prematurely gray) and particularly of the 
manner of dressing, makes a combination 
which irresistibly suggests an understudy 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Dick McBride is 
undeniably a striking figure.

He talked to us about British Colum
bia and its

(From Telegraph Man on Tour.)
Victoria. Aug. 28.—There may be some

thing slicker than Dick McBride in this 
fax western country but if so it has not 
been our privilege to meet with it. Here 
he was the whole show as far as we were 
concerned and hie stage management was 

t excellent. He never appears before the 
footlights but there was some difficulty 
in deciding who got most of the glory out 
of the arrangements at Victoria the man 
for whom they were ararnged or the man 
who arranged them.

Just what Dick did was to practically 
take the matter out of the hands of the 
Liberal committee and put on his own 
show on such a scale of magnificence 
that everything else was dwarfed. Vic
toria gave us such a reception as put 
everything else on the tour completely in 
the shade. It was f)ick McBride’s Tory 
government that did it and it gave the 
government and its chief a reputation for 
bigness that appeals particularly to the 
west and incidentally will not interfere 
in the least with Dick’s political ambi
tions. ji

lt is said that the entertainment of 
the premier and his party cost the gov
ernment of British Columbia $1,500. It is 
also said that some of the most pronounc
ed Tories objected to it but the only 
satisfaction they got was the reply from 
Premier McBride that Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier was the biggest Canadian in sight 
(with perhaps certain mental 
tions) and he proposed to honor him if 
it ‘ bust” the country. What Dick told 
them on the side to pacify them is not 
known to me.

glad to see you.” 
. .. ,, .4 - was typicalr ,fYou

are looking old, Sir Wilfrid!”
* N'ot old, Martin,” was the reply; “only

gray!”
It was reported that Joe was trying to 

arrange a counterblast of some sort to the 
meeting in the evening, but if he was it 
did not come off.

meeting in the evening was held in 
the Horse Show building, one with a ca
pacity of over 12,000, and it was filled to 
its capacity. There was great interest as 
to how Sir Wilfrid would handle the Orien
tal immigration question^ op whether he 
would ignore it altogether, 
dieted.

He went at it from the start and devoted 
hill whole speech to th»t question, consid
ering it and asking his hearers to consider 
it from a broader standpoint than that of 
mere self-interest.

He referred to some of the recent his
tory of this question. At the last do
minion election it had been raid that the 
Grand Trunk Pacific would be built with 
Oriental labor, if the government were sus
tained. . The road had been built and not 
one Asiatic had bedn employed. He then 
stated his policy briefly; it had been built, 
he,said, upon the fact that the mainten
ance of friendly relations between Great 
Britain and Asiatic nations was absolutely 
necessary, mid to bring this about while 
immigration from those nations could and 
must be checked and controlled, it could 
not be prohibited.

He said he had endeavored to look at 
the question not from the point of view 

-of the laboring man alone, as had been 
the casé in the west, but from that of the 
whole empire. While British Columbia had 
sought to obtain the restriction of Asiatics 
by hostile legislation, he had tried to reach 

resuk by friendly diplomacy. 
Which was the most- conducive to the 
peace and dignity of the empire?

He. reviewed the policy of the govern
ment on the question. With China this 
country had no diplomatic relations, and 
therefore we had been able to impose a 
head tax, but with Japan it was different. 
With that country we had secured the 
restriction of immigrants to the number of 
400 a year, and that arrangement had been 
faithfully earned out. The immigration of 
Hindus had been restricted and practically 
stopped by similar diplomatic 
Sir Wilfrid concluded as follows:

“I have explained to you what is ray 
conception of our rights and duty. . Our 
rights are to see that for economic reasons 
immigration from those countries is lim
ited ând kept within reasonable bounds;

duty is that in the assertion of those 
rights we shall do nothing which will im
pair the good relations of good old Mother 
England with the governments of those 
countries, nay, we shall do everything pos
sible to keep the friendship which exists 
between England and those nations, some 
of which are her allies and others.of which 
may become later on her allies. Upon all 
these questions we must be animated by 
broad sentiment; we must be true Cana
dians; w must be true British subjects. 
Nay, more, we must so behave that the 
old flag of England, which has braved the 
seas and the waves and the breezes, which 
has been in the past an instrument for war 
but which has carried everywhere with it 
the best instrument for civilization, that 
to those nations of the Orient the flag of 
England shall mean freedom, justice and 
emancipation.”

And when he had finished, the people 
here in this hotbed of opposition to the 
very policy he had been propounding and 
defending arose and cheered him until

that applies to girls principally; Ori
entals ask and receive more. This question 
of labor is the most acute of all those 
which agitate this province, and it is grow
ing more acute every day. The labor men 
of this province may not like the Asiatic, 
but he is held in great and enduring rever
ence by the women.

His whole reception here must have been 
very pleasing to the premier. Vancouver 
has not been very kind to him in the im
mediate past, but it has done a good deal 
to make up for this by the warmth of this 
reception, and a change of heart political
ly may even be looked for.

The Socialist-Labor element is one to be 
seriously reckoned with here. They are 
stronger in this province than anywhere 
else in the dominion. I met and had a 
long talk with one of the foremost of them 
after the Vancouver meeting—a man who 
has several times been a candidate for

More than once on this tour Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has made reference to the fact that 
he was born under a lucky star. Here at 
Vancouver reference was made in one of 
the addresses presented to him to his 
row escape in the wreck near Moose Jaw. 
In reply he said that he had been bom 
under a lucky, star. Again at Edmonton he 
said: “My friends and my foes, mostly my 
foes, have sometimes declared that I 
bom under a lucky star. I have never de
nied the soft impeachment. If it be true, 
I hope my name may bring luck to your 
park and your city.” As a matter of fact, 
he firmly believes that this is so, and Per
haps the opposition may get some comfort 
out of it, as they so often attribute the 
prosperity of the country more to. good 
luck than good guidance. Incidentally, it 
is a pity that Mr. Borden has received no 
adventitious aid of this nature.

T. M. FRASER.. . were for many years
working under a union with a Dominion 
charter under the Trades Unions Act. 
lhey were peaceable and contented, and 
strikes were unknown. The other mines 
on the island of Vancouver, owned by the 
Dunsmmre, were not allowed to have 
unions. About 1902 the Socialists, who are 
very active in British Columbia, began to 
gam control of the situation in Nanaimo. 
A number of members of the union, prin- 
dpally Englishmen and Americans, with 
socialistic tendencies, began to attend the 
unions with the object of working up 
sympathy for an international union. They 
finally got the union to agree to select a 
committee to consider the' matter. This 
committee reported in favor of affiliating 
wit& the Western Federation of Miners 
a purely socialistic union.

Ralph Smith, M. P., who 
is a member of the house of . 
been agent of the union for

as some pre-

was

KILL TWO MEN
Hudson, New York, Pay

master and Driver Shot 
Down in Woods

par
liament and stands high in the counsels of 
the party. I asked him how he liked the 
premier’s address on the Oriental labor Victoria, Aug. 19—I have already writ- 
question. He did not like it, and said so ten y°u one letter from Victoria, but it 
quite frankly, for the reason that it did was devoted principally to the reception 
not promise absolute exclusion, which is | to Sir V\’ilfrid Laurier, no mention being 
the least that that party will be satisfied I made of the great meeting held at thh 
with here. He admired the speech and the I exhibition grounds in the evening, just 
roan, however. prior to our departure for Prince Rupert.

"Well, do you expect more from Mr. This meeting was a grand one, the attend
ance being over 10,000, including the lieu
tenant governor and members of the pro
vincial cabinet, Premier McBride himself 
being in the audience.

The minister of railways, Mr. Graham, 
spoke here as well as the premier, devot
ing himself largely to impressing the need 
for unity of interest and action between 
the west and the east, in order that a 
great and united Canada might reault. He 
appealed to the young men to consecrate 
their lives to the service of their 
try.

prospects, principally, and he 
appears thoroughly imbued with the idea 
that it is a country, as he is a man, of 
destiny. "Vancouver Island alone,” he 
said, is about as big as Nova Scotia and 
has about as great a variety of resources, 
while the province of British Columbia 
is an empire in itself. Our problems here 
are population and transportation.”

The general impression of the demon
stration, so far as the government of 
British Columbia was concerned was, 
that it was an honor paid by one big 
man t? another—from Canada’s “Great 
Young Man” to Canada’s "Great Old 
Man," in which both shared equally. How
ever, it is perhaps unfair to read ulterior 
motives ipto it, and whatever was back 
of it all, it was a very graceful thing to 
do, and shows that Dick McBride has 

on considerably from the time at 
Ottawa when he “took his doll-rags and 
went home” t|) a huff, because he did not 
think he was getting all for British Col
umbia hé should be getting. Maybe that 
was not so much an impulse, either, as a 
carefully arranged play to the gallery in 
British Columbia.

The last graceful touch he added was 
to send a magnificent bouquet -of roses 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s cabin on the 
Prince Rupert steamer, wishing his “Bon 
Voyage.”

was and still
Negro, Driving Vehicle, Refused to 

Throw Up His Hands and is Killed 
Instantly—Two Hundred Men Pur
sue Bandits.

commons, bad
_ , . . , about eight
years; he objected to affiliation with the 
Western Federation of Miners because it 

socialistic body, and because thevwas a bocialistie body, and because they 
had not been able to utilize the local in
fluence over their portions of the mining 
districts in favor of an international union.
to» Wf - Tv" ,k?own- is probably Hudson, N. Y., Sept. 4,-Ambushed at a
the best friend of the laboring classes, and sPot where the road passed - hrouzh a
common? y Tfe ‘h* T”*™’ the house of chl?p °L.woods' by five highwaymen ves- 
commons. He has been a miner himself terday, Dent Fowler, twenty-four vears old 
and understands all their problems and Paymaster for the Atlas Brick Company’ 
conditions, and is a man of great natural was robbed of $15,000 and shot so severely 
abilitjr, a splendid organizer, and of very that he died three hours later while Geo 
wide influence in British Columbia. When Ragsdale, his negro driver, who refused to 
.he decision was reached to unite with the throw up hie hands when ordered to do so 
Western Federation of Miners, he at once waa instantly killed
sent in his resignation as agent of the min- Fowler, whose father is president of 
ers, declaring against this international *he Haverst raw Bank, was taken to the 
concern and especially against it as a So- Hudson Hospital, where he died. A posse 
ciahstic institution. Everything that he of two hundred men is in pursuit of the 
had warned the miners against soon came h%hw&ymen, who escaped with the $15 000 
true. In a few weeks after its formation “ hills and specie. Thus far no trace has 
a strike was declared and the privileges been found of their whereabouts. The en- 
which had been secured by the Canadian tire countryside has been aroused, however 
union were lost to the men. In a short !and «cores of farmers with dogs, horses and 
time they became badly disorganized. shotguns are reinforcing the police eon- 

Their next step was to abandon the stables and deputy sheriffs who are in pur- 
Western Federation of Miners and join Bult-
the United Mine Workers of America. It First trace of the robbery was had when 

not long before they were in trouble tbe horse that Ragsdale had been 'driving 
again, because as a rule the companies re- wandered into the yard of the brick corn- 
fused to deal with those bodies. The re- Pany, the reins trailing ‘the-ground and 
suit of it all has been that whereas the jbe lap robe covered wdth stains. A num- 
miners of Nanaimo under Ralph Smith her of the workmen w^ce at .once sent out 
and a Canadian union were one of the best t0 find the paymaster and h'is dnyer., Ihey 
organized bodies of laboring men in Can- jTere aide b>' side iff LM"road a little more 
ada, there is today not even a remnant of than a mde from tibé brick yïrd. 
a union left there, and the mining com- , . e neBro wa« dead wtiju found. Three 
panies have everything their own way. blg wounda in his head and chest told how

There are two parties to which this con- he dled- Fowler was insensible. There 
dition of affairs has given satisfaction : one waa a 8aping wound in his abdomen. The 

-is the mining companies who desire to ground nearby was trampled and eighteen 
carry on business without any interference e“pty cartridge shells were scattered 
from their men; second, the Socialists, about 
whose aim is td keep up disturbance and 
dissatisfaction in order that they may the 
better propagate their extreme ideas. I 
had a long talk with one of the leaders of 
this party, and his ideas were so radical 
and so altogether wild as to make them 
impossible of acceptance by serious-minded 
men, though they might appeal with 
lain, force to those not accustomed to the 
datamation of glittering propositions.

One of the greatest leaders of labor in

reserva-

Borden, if he should become premier?” 
“Qvrtainly not,” he replied. “We have no 
faith in him at all. We expect nothing, we 
cannot take. It will not be long now,’ be
fore we shall be able to make our influ
ence felt in every gonstituency,and eventu
ally we shall be independent of all parties. 
But we certainly are not going to tie up 
to Borden.”

The premier’s visit to Victoria was one 
prolongée: siries of ovations wherever he 
went. When the steamer reached the 
wharf in the evening the throng was so 
dense that it was with great difficulty 
we made our way through to the Em
press Hotel. The passage leading from 
the ship to the wharf was a lane of the 
beautiful flowers which grow in' such pro
fusion in this part of Canada, and the 
hotel was beautifully decorated.

The Empress Hotel at Victoria is the 
last word in luxury and magnificence, so 
far as Canada is concerned. ^Vhatever 
the C. P. R. does it does well, and it 

to have spent much thought and 
money in providing a hostelry at the 
western gateway of the dominion which 
is an advanceeven on the hotel of the 
company at Wlflnipeg.

In the evening the premier held 
ceptiou at the provincial parliament build
ings and it was he$e (tpat the magnificence 
uf the affair culminated. The Colonist, 
the Conservative organ, estimated that 
there were between ten-‘and twelve thou
sand people present. ’V 

The illuminations were

E. M. McDonald spoke briefly at Van
couver as Mr. Graham was to follow him. 
The News-Advertise^the Conservative 
organ, did not like his speech. The News- 
Advertiser is now edited by Mr. S. D. 
Scott, which is probably sufficient explana
tion for anyone from the maritime 
inces.

come coun-

Probably the most interesting part of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s speech was that ill 
which he publicly expreesed-his gratitude 
to Premier McBride for the reception he 
had accorded him. This has been much 
commented on all over the province, and 
seems to have given great pleasure and 
satisfaction to all parties. In expressing 
his appreciation of this welcome Sir Wil
frid Laurier said:

Above all I would take this opportun
ity to express publicly my gratitude to 
my friend McBride for the many courtes
ies he has lavished upon me. McBride 
and myself do not always see eye to eye, 
but when we differ we are content to 
agree to disagree. I know it is more his 
misfortune than his fault. May I-say to 
the credit of McBride—for I am much older 
than he and can claim more experience 
and study in‘the World's s'thbol 6f public 
life, the old British school,—that his more 
than kind conduct on the present occasion 
was worthy of the best traditions of the 
amenities which characterize party lead- 
ers in the old land. McBride and I have 
greeted one another as brother leaders in 
the old land. McBride and I have greet
ed one another as brother Canadians each 
seeking in his own way to do something 
for our common country.”

Besides this graceful public acknowledg
ment, the premier has repeatedly express
ed himself to individuals as having been 
warmed in heart by Premier McBride’s 
kindness and courtesy.

A stirring incident in Sir Wilfrid’s 
speech here was the emphatic wav in

prov-
There are predictions that Mr. 

Scott s bitter pen will not be. so pleasing 
in the west as it was to the Conservatives 
of the east.

Mr. McDonald made

seems measures.

striking compari
son between the tour of the premier’s party 
and Sherman’s march to the sea. They 
had been welcomed by peoples, representa
tive of all parts of the globe who had re
sponded, irrespective of party, to this ap
peal to their Canadian citizenship. He 
felt at home on the Pacific seaboard as he 
himself represented a maritime constitu
ency. If one gospel more than another had 
been preached by the premier on this tour 
it was that provincial lines should be for
gotten in the broader issues which 
fronted the country as a whole. He pre
dicted that the progress of Canada, great 
as it had been in tbe past fourteen years, 
would be still greater^ in the future and 
expressed the belief that in the next quar
ter of a century Canada would possess a 
population of over 25,000,000 people. There 

ho pictured the future of Can
ada as an independent colony of the Brit
ish empire. He, on the contrary, expected 
it to grow into greater national status tak
ing a part with Australia and South Africa 
in the control of the greater British em
pire of the future. This idea could only be 
achieved by each part of the empire going 
on in self-development, looking after its

X ancouver, B. C., Aug. 17—We are leav
ing Vancouver today after what might fit
tingly be called a whirlwind meeting. Tbe 
meeting here waa the greatest triumph 
which the personality of Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier has achieved on the present tour. He 
came into the camp of the enemy and by 
sheer force of his personality, carried the 
meeting with him on a question which is 
the most vexed in Canada. It' was anti-

(King George), but everyone agreed thaU jZ?!! ‘«f “,'ght be eo™Le inter"
vWto surpassed the display on that oc- ‘ from-the anti-
miou. The entire parliament buildings ,but ’* wejlt, °ff wltbout the
;„7„lfiKut pile) wPere outlined in ,l£ ^ ™

to lights, and to the centre was an im- Some distance out the line 
inense design in electric lights of green, 
a mapleieaf with the weftd “Canada.”
Surmounting the building: was outlined 
the figure of Captain G&irge Vancouver.
On the lawn in front t&d in the interior 
of the building the ffljheme of electrical 
decoration

wasour

op agnificent,sur
passing those prepared for royalty itself. 
The last time Victoria had anything of 
the kind on a large scale was on the oc
casion of the visit of the Duke of York

con-

Not until thé watinded paymaster had 
been taken to the hospital», did he regain 
consciousness. Then, under, toe influence 
of stimulants, he revived long enough to 
give faintly and briefly a skéteti1 o£ what 
had happened. The physicians;. ^deciding 
that an operation was .urgent, refused to 
allow more than the briefest questioning.

lo Sheriff Lane and the' chief of the 
Hudson police, Fowler said that as his car

passing through the only lone
ly bit of road on the journey, five masked 
men, leaping suddenly from the woods on 
both sides of the road, pointed revolvers 
at himself and the driver and gave the 
stereotyped “hands up!” order.

Fowler's first instinctive move for his re
volver, he declared, being followed by a 
bullet that went through hie derby iiat, 
he complied with the command. Ragsdale 
refused. Instead he lashed the horse and 
tried to drive over the two men who had 
sprung at the horse’s bridle.

The move was a fatal one. As the two 
seized the bridle from either side the 
highwaymen at the right of the vehicle 
fired at the negro. He was less than three 
feet, distant. The bullet entered Rags
dale’s breast. It was instantly followed by 
i second that, fired by a man on the other 
side of the carriage, passed across Fowler's 
face so closely that it clipped part of his 
moustache and penetrated the negro's face. 
Two more shots were fired. Each hit the 
mark. The driver fell from his seat and 
tumbled into the muddy road.

Roused by his companion's death and 
made desperate by the fear of losing the 
large sum of cash that, stored in a large 
Oxford bag, was out of sight under the 
seat, Fowler says, he leaped at the 
nearest him. A bullet hit the young pay
master as he was still in the air. He could 
give no further details, the shot rendering 
his unconscious.

Telephone messages to the police of New- 
burg, Hav erstraw and other nearby cities 
quickly put one hundred men on the trail 
of the highwaymen. Police and deputy 
sheriffs from Hudson were first at the 
scene of the robbery. They could find no 
trace of which way the men had fled. It 
is believed, however, that the men, afoot, 
have fled towards the mountain fastnesses 
back from the river. Squads of armed 
fanners and deputies under direction of 
Sheriff Lane and Deputy Sheriff J. H. Jef
fords, are now beating the woods.

we were met 
by, among others, George Cowans, M. P., 
the same man who had the bad breeding 
to refer to the premier in public as “a 
white-livered coward,” but there is an ex
cuse for that incident in the career of Mr. 
Cowans, if monumental ignorance of good 
taste is ever an excuse. No one asked 
Mr. Cowans to come, but that did not 
bother him in the least nor did the fact

were some w

was conjmuous, thousands up
on thousands of_ lights being used, the 
effect being one :tF a dazzling brilliance 
which can scajBCSfr be conceived. The 
floral decorations were on an equally 
grand scale, and we could quite believe 
that the estimates we had heard of the 
cost were not

riage was

FULL PLANS FOR THE DEVELOPMENT AT COURTENAY BAYexaggerated.
--ir Wilfrid received with Lieut. Gov. 

and Mrs. Paterson, Premier and Mrs. 
McBride, and Hon. and Mrs. Temple- 
man, and for an hour and a half the 
throng of people anxious to grasp the 
hand of the greatest Canadian in 
history filed before him and got a fleet
ing glimpse of a face that is hard to for
get. Outside, the people who could not 
get an entrance lined the driveways and 
thronged the lawns. The entrance and 
departure of Sir Wilfrid Laurier was the 
signal for demonstrations of extraordin
ary heartiness.

M e should all have liked greatly to have 
a longer stay in Victoria and Vancouver. 
The former city easily bears the palm 
of being the most beautiful in Canada. 
The day following the reception, described 
shove, we were taken all over the city 
and suburbs in
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newspaper men, a^id there was not one of 
ns who did not envy those whose “lines” 
]!ere ‘ cast” in such pleasant places. But
the north 
turn
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l V ___/ /-was calling us, and we had to 

our steps to another city which, 
present far from beautiful, is 

c • r .ainly not without interest—Prince
-Rupert.
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T• 1 15.a little difficult to describe the 
-JJPression made upon us all by Premier 
- cBride and the reception he accorded 

premier. There is no discounting the 
^ -hat McBride is coming. He has 

[,r-sn Columbia solid—not necessarily
fj; j for the Conservative party, but 
°.id for Dick McBride. The Liberals 

are as ready to concede him his 
m to greatness as are the Conserva- 

A(i8 ot" Canada with regard to Sir Wil-
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CURED OF C0RST1PAT0K Ml <«r
f-t---------- Wash Your 

Goûtes b 
In The i

'iMr. Andrews praises Dr. 
Morse’s Indian Root Pills.

w George Andrews of Halifax, N.S.,

>.
u 1

•v
i '-i vs"•4VWrites:

1 or many years I have been troubled
-‘a chronic Constipation. This ail- 

tont never comes single-handed, and I 
toe been a victim to the many illnesses 
v ' : constipation brings in its train. 
D i;1C1.neaafJter 'tod-cme I have taken in 

; t0 find relief, but one and all left
...n , e same hopeless condition. It

ed that nothing would expel from 
i, ,,L, ’.e one ailment that caused so much 
}n ” e' yet at last I read about these 
lndlan Root Pills.

at was indeed a lucky day for me, 
as s° impressed with the state- 

tor tl, mada . ‘hat I determined to
s VI T a fair trial.

they have
k-Vila.

/ /... *»»•if' Easy<M '•>« »‘Ss___
- - - - - Way------ to—

. |oOO« '""t-------
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Wash them in the ^Puritan” way. 
No rubbing—no tired arms—no aching 
back—no scalded hands and face. Fill 
The “Puritan” with warm, soapy water 
—put in the soiled clothes—start the 
“Puritan” going—and in five minutes, 
the clothes are ready to hang.

That’s the “Puritan” way—the easy 
way to wash clothes. Make it your way.

Churn your Butter in the easy 
way with a “Favorite” Chum.

Write us if your dealer cannot supply the 
"Puritan" Washer and "Favorite” Churn. We 
will see that you are promptly supplied.
DAVID MAXWELL & SONS, - ST. MAI VS, ONT.

“• J :y
is a 

plans sent to 
day from

regulated my stomach and 
rto- ,} am, cured of constipation, and 

cà,e »m tbey have no equal aa a xnedi-

Thia reduced photogi-aph of the of thé picture. This marks the site select- 
o Hon. Wm. Pugsley on Mon- ^ f°r the construction of the breakwater 
Ottawa, for the G. T. P. ter- which would necessarily have to be built

n Root Pil,sahaCentVry Dr',Morse’< m;na]a at Courtenay Bay and showing the ferthÎinridV. "iheTrerkwTteÎ’stoÏL’from 

:1 ion and clru. rto C COD 51tj u”d" consideration for the dry dock a point between the Provincial Chemical
hall the ailmerna ’which^’result’from nlan6 thPbm ^ L°0king at th= Fertilizer Company and the municipal

‘hem They cleanse toeLto.L.rem reader ahould «oppose himself home. It is to be over 4,000 feet in length
and purify the Mood ^ding. °fi. the ca?tern s’de" of the bay. and 100 feet wide on the top.
1 toe, a box. every T e first thing which meets his view is Adjoining the breakwater, as can be seen

. I toe angular line jutting out at the bottom in the plans, is the site of the proposed

dry dock and shipyard. The words “Dry wall cotton mill down to the foot of Broad 
dock—1,000 feet long, ’ easily discernible street, can also be seen numerous proiec- 
m the above cut, speak for themselves. tions. These indicate the wharves to be 

Adjoining the shipyard and following the used by the Intercolonial Railway At 
detour of the bay around to the Cornwall these wharves it will be poeeible to give 
cotton mill, the location of which can be accommodation for ten steamers. This 
seen in the cut, is shown the site of the goes to show that the I. C. R and G T 
G. T. P. terminals. There are seventeen P. facilities combined will at least give" ac- 
berths, ranging in dimensions from 863 to commôdation for twenty-seven steamers. 
375 feet; On the western shore of the bay, I The site marked out for the construction 
commencing from a point near the Corn-1 of the elevator on the western shore is

located near the foot of Orange street, 
while on the eastern shore it is selected at 
a place midway between Kane’s corner and 
the municipal home. Railway connections 
are to be made with all the terminals. 
Branching off at Kane’s corner the I. C. 
R. lines ran along the western shore and 
the G. T. P. along the eastern shore. The 
figures noticeable in the bay are where 
the soundings were taken by H. M. Davy 
in the course of his boring operations, ,
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GASTORIA
For Infants and Child™».

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

of
v

In%

Use»

r For Over 
Thirty Years

THC CENTAUR COMPART, M2W YORK ©ITT.

MS or PROSE
: WILLIAMS
der H. Bullock

de rsliip in American history” before the go
er eity, Providence, R. I., June 15, 1875.

wer of a man abiding through eight 
shrink from the forms of arbitrary 
ng about the doors of the star cham- 
l lips of Coke, toleraût charity and 
hours of Milton, ip^,$y'languages at 

e of liberty broke: ^ Grecian model 
ce and trial, sorrow and courage in 
came hither from fortunes as varied, 
mith or Walter^$aleigh, and planted 

on the globç.- While Descartes was 
s, Williams was establishing in con- 
absolute atid unqualified freedom of 
Linent. I do not know why I should 
Massachusetts in her march of pro- 
mines almost to a year from his re- 
trike from her own constitution the 
ion of the church and the state. Tho 
;he crown, alone of the original l3' 
still endures for his visible monu- 

e catholicity, in the belief of the ben* 
e cultivation of methods of peace and 
of a religious, sect never at variance 

1 the life of hi$ gifts and graces over 
forty years, the memorial of his in- 
l all habitations fj&bd all hearts.

THE VILLAGE CHURCH.it

A little church in a peaceful nook,
With dead folk sleeping "round,

And you tread with reverend footstep# 
For you know ’tis holy ground.

The years are long since last I heard 
Her bell ring far and wide,

And the village folk came trooping out 
From all the country side.

Dear village folk! How deep your sleep 
This sunny Sabbath Day!

While back and forth across your graves 
The magic shadows play.

da
iry
ie-
it,
lat

of
ts,
mt
on
•he \

Yet they. hold you not these low green 
mounds,

Beneath the old eaves spread, ; rfh 
For soul meets soul in union blest ’ I ' 

And we are comforted.

But the sunshine days of youth and 
home—

The old-time village days—
How oft I seek thy dreamland church 

To hear her notes of praise!

And when life’s sands are almost run— 
Earth’s sounds have past away,

Grant me to hear the village bell ^ 
Ring in the Sabbath Day.

Oh! little church in a peaceful nook i 
With dead folk sleeping round. >

A wanderer feels ’tis good to rest - j 
Within thy holy ground. J
—Lucy C. Gilmour in Ottawa Journal. 
Ottawa, Aug. 10, 1910.
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When making mince pies and similar] 
pastries brush over the top with cold 
water, and sprinkle with finely powdered 

I sugar. Their appearance will be improv
ed. ?
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WaltA

Philosopher

ath is a blunder ! It’s good to be liv- 
ihaffing and joking and laughing, and 
,-la song ! It’s great to be working 
jerking your living from out of the 
be earning real money and spurning 
life without toil. Most all the repin- 
; done by the loafers, you’ll note ; the 
s pillars, no time to complaining de- 
they hump and they hustle, and put 
ow and they garner and don’t give a
; . Such^ellows are useful ; they’re
ho have nothing to do but grunt all 
•, the crops, and the government, too. 
would be happy, you’ll have to get 

i pleasure for people of leisure, there 
ic man who is lazjé drives busy men 
i hurled ; but things keep a-coming to 
is is a bully old world.

WALT MASON 
WALT MASON.
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URNING DAYLIGHT
3y (Jack \Lonimw

ICopvriffM. 1910, by the If etc York Herald t
Company—AM Right* Reterooi.]

CHAPTER I.
T was a quiet night In the Tivoli. At the bar, j 

which ranged along one side of the large chinked 
log room, leaned half a dozen men, two of whom j 

were discussing the relative merits of spruce tea , 

and lime juice as remedies for scurvy. They ar- 1 

gued With an air of depression and with Intervals of j 
morose silence. The other men scarcely heeded them.

twenty thousand dollars and what was left In the 
ground was twenty thousand more. But, as he him
self proclaimed, that was no more than getting his 
ante back. He had anted his life for a dozen years 
and forty thousand was a small pot for such a stak 
the price of a drink and a dance at the Tivoli, of a 
winter’s flutter at Circle City and a grub stake for 
the year to come.

The men of the Yukon reversedythe old maxim till 
It read, Hard come, easy go. At the end of the reel 
Elam Hamlsh called the house up to drink again. 
Drinks were a dollar apiece, gold rated at sixteen 
dollars an ounce, there were thirty In the house that 
accepted his Invitation and between every dance the 
bouse was Elam's guest. This was his night and no
body was to be allowed to pay for anything. Not 
that Elam Harnish was a drinking man. - Whiskey 
meant little to him. He war too vital and robust, too 
untroubled In mind and body, to Incline to the slavery 
of alcohol. He spent months at a time on trail and 
river when he drank nothing stronger than coffee, 
while he had gone a year at a time without even 
coffee. But he was gregarious, and since the sole 
social expression of the Yukon was the saloon he 
expressed himself that way. When a lad In the min
ing camps of the West men had always done that 

, To him It was the proper way for a man to express 
himself socially. He knew no other way.

He was a striking figure of a man, despite his garb 
being similar to that of all the men In the Tivoli. 
Soft tanned moccasins of moosehlde, beaded In In
dian design, covered his feet. His trousers were 
ordinary 'overalls, his coat was made from «'blanket. 
Long gauntleted leather mittens lined with wool 
hung by his side, being connected. Yukon fashion, 
by a leather thong passed around the neck and 
across the- shoulders. On bis head was a 
fur cap. the earflaps raised and the tying cords 
dangling. His face, lean and slightly long, with the 
suggestion of hollows under the cheekbones, seemed 
almost Indian. The burnt skin and the keen dark 
eyes contributed to this effect, though the bronze of 
the skin and the eyes themselves were essentially 
those of a white man. He looked older than thirty, 
and yet, smooth-shaven and without wrinkles, he 
was almost boyish. This feeling the onlooker had of 
age was based on no tangible evidence. It came 
from the abstracter facts of the man, from what he 
had endured and survived, which was far beyond 
that of ordinary men. He had lived naked and tense
ly, and something of all this smouldered In his eyes, 
vibrated in his voice and seemed forever a-whisper 
on his lips.

The lips themselves were thin and prone 'o close 
tightly over the even, white teeth. But their harsh
ness was retrieved by the upward curl at the corners 
of his mouth. This curl gave to him sweetness, as the 
minute puckers at the corner of the eyes gave him 
laughter. These necessary graces saved him from a

Circle. After that Kearns had fallen back on Ms 
posts at Forty Mile and Sixty Mile and changed the 
direction of bis ventures by sending out to the States 
for a small sawmill and a river steamer. The former 
was even then being sledded across Chllcoot Pass by 
Indians and dogs, and would come down the Yukon in 
the early summer after the Ice run. Later In the 
summer, when Behring Sea and the mouth of the 
Yukon cleared of Ice, the Steamer, put together at St. 
Michael's, was to be expected up the river loaded to 
the guards with supplies.

Jack Kearns suggested poker. French Louis, Dan 
MacDonald and Hal Campbell, who had made a strike 
on Moosehlde, all three of whom were not dancing 
because there were not enough girls to go around, In
clined to the suggestion. They were looking for a 
fifth man when Burning Daylight emerged from the 
rear room, the Virgin on his arm, the train of dancer* 
in his wake. In response to the hall of the poker 
players be came ove; to their table In the corner.

“Want yon to sit in,” said Campbell. “How’s your 
luck V

“I sure got it to-night," Burning Daylight answered 
with enthusiasm, and at the same time felt the Vir
gin press his arm warnlhgly. - She wanted him for 
the dancing. "1 sure got my luck with me. but I'd 
sooner dance. I ain't hankerin’ to take the money 
away from you-all.”

Nobody urged. They took his refusal as final, and 
the Virgin was pressing bis arm to turn him away In 
pursuit of the supper seekers when he experienced 

' change of heart. It was not that he did not want to 
dance, nor that he wanted to hurt her, but that In
sistent pressure on his arm put his free man nature 
In revolt The thought In bis mind was that he did 
not want any woman running him. Himself a favor
ite with women, nevertheless they did not bulk big 
with him. They were toys, playthings, part of the 
relaxation from the bigger game of life, 
women along with the whiskey and gambling, and 
from observation he had found that It was far easier 
to break away from the drink and the cards than from 
a woman once the man was properly entangled.

He was a slave to himself, which was natural In a 
man with a healthy ego, but he rebelled In ways either 
murderous or panicky at being a slave to anybody 
else. Love’s sweet servitude was a thing of which 
he had no comprehension. Men he had seen In love 
impressed him as lunatics, and lunacy was a thing 
he had never considered worth analyzing, 
radeshlp with men was different from love with 
women. There was no servitude In comradeship. 
It was a business proposition, a square deal between 
men who did not pursue each other, but who shared 
the risks of trail and river and mountain in the pur
suit of life and treasure. Men and women pursued 
each other, and one must needs bend the other to his 
will or hers. Comradeship was different There was 
no slavery about it. and. though he. a strong man be

yond strength’s seeming, gave far more than he r*. 
ceived, he gave not something due but In royal largess, 
his gifts of toll or heroic effort falling:

generously
from his hands. To pack for days over the gaie swept 
passes or across the mosquito ridden marshes 
to pack double the weight his comrade packed did 
not Involve unfairness or compulsion, 
best

and

Each did his

men were stronger than others, true; but so long as 
each man did his best It was fair exchange, the busi
ness spirit was observed, and the square deal ob
tained.

That was the business essence of it

In a row against the opposite wall were the gambling 

games. The crap table was deserted. One lone man 
was playing at the faro table. The roulette ball was 

not even spinning and the game keeper stood by the 

roaring, red hot stove talking with the young, dark 
eyed woman, comely of face and figure, who was j 

known from Juneau to Fort Yukon as the Virgin. 
Three men sat In at stud poker, but they played with 

small chips and without enthusiasm, while there were 
no onlookers. On the floor of the dancing room which I 

opened ont at the rear three couples were waitsing I 

drearily to the strains-of a violin and a piano.

But with women—no. Women gave little and wanted 
all. Women had apron strings and were prone to tie 
them about any man who looked twice In their direc
tion. There was the Virgin, yawning her head off 
when he came in and mightily pleased that he asked 
her to dance. One dance was all very well, but be
cause he danced twice and thrice with her, and 
eral times more, she squeezed his 
asked him to sit In at poker, 
apron string, the first of the 
would exert

sev-
arm when they 

It was the obnoxious
many compulsions she 

Not that sheupon him If he gave In.
was not a nice hit of a 
and good to look

woman, healthy and strapping 
upon, also a very excellent dancer, 

was a woman with all a woman’s désirsbut that she 
to rope him with her
and foot for the branding. Better poker. Besides, he 
liked poker as well as he did dancing.

He resisted the pull on his arm by the mere 
five mass of him

Circle City was not deserted nor was money tight. 

The miners were in from Moosehlde Creek and the 
other diggings to the west the summer washing had 
been good, and the men’s pouches were heavy with 
dust and nuggets. The Klondike had not yet been 
discovered, nor had the miners of the Yukon,learned 
the possibilities of deep digging and wood firing. No 
work was done in the winter and they made a prac
tice of hibernating in the large camps like Circle City 
during the long Arctic night Time was heavy on 
their hands, their pouches were well filled and the 
only social diversion to be found was in the saloons. 
Yet the Tivoli was practically deserted, and the Virgin, 
standing by the stove, yawned with uncovered-mouth ■ 
and said to Charley Bates:—

“If somethfeg don’t happen soon Vm goto’ to bed. 
What’s the matter with the-camp, anyway? Every
body dead?”

Bates did not even trouble to reply, but

apron strings and tie him hand

nega-
and said:—

“I sort of feel a hankering to give yon-all 
Again came the pull 

to pass the

a flutter.” 
She was trying 

For the fr.ic-
on his arm.

apron string around him.
tiOD of an Instant he was a savage, dominated by the 
wave of fear and murder that rose up in him. 
that infinitesimal For 

pur-
rage and terror 

Had he been no

space of time he was to all 
poses a frightened tiger filled with 
at the apprehension of

He met
the trap.

more than a savage he would have leaped wildly 
rom the place or else sprung upon her and de

stroyed her. But In that 
In him the

same instant there stirred 
generatlous of discipline by which 
an Inadequate social -animal, 

sympathy strove with him, and he smiled 
eyes into the Virgin’s eyes as he said:—

“You-all

Tact and 
with bis

has become
went on

moodily rolling a cigarette. Dan MacDonald, pioneer 
saloonman and gambler on the upper Yukon, owner 
and pgqprjqtor of the Tivoli and aU its games, wan
dered forlqrnly across the great vacant space of floor 
and JpftSad'th» two at the stove.

the Virgin asked him.
“Looks like It,” w*s the answer. 
f£hen itxana* be the whole camp,» she said with 
elnof finality and with another yawn.

MacDonald gtettpSti and nodded and 
mouth tô'Bjfêak when “the front door 

appeared T^jthel light.

go and get some grub. I ain’t hungry.
And ve’ll dance some more by and by. The night's 
young yet. Go to It, old girl.”

He released his 
shoulder, at the

But corn-
arm and thrust her playfully on the 

same time turning to the poker play.
ers.

i “Take off the limit and I’ll go yotvail."
Limit’s the roof,” said Jack Keurus.

"Take off the roof.”
The players glanced at one another and Kearns 

nonneed. "The roofs off."
Elam Harnish dropped

opened his 
swung wide and 

A rush of frost, turned 
to vapor by the heat of the room, swMed about him to 
bis knees and poured on across the floor, growing «5 
thinner and thinner and perishing a dozen feet from 
the stove. Taking the tyisptiroooi from it» 
side the door the newcomer brushed the snow from Ms 

ttttf G^man socks. He would have

I
a man

into the waiting chair, 
started to pull out his gold sack and changed 
The Virgin pouted 
wake of the other dancers.

I’ll bring you a eaudwWh, Daylight,” 
back over her shoulder.

He nodded.

bis mind.-I a moment, then followed in the
nail in»

she caledBurning Daylight.moccasins an£
appeared a large man had not a huge Franch-Cana- shivered. A minute later she was whirled away In
dlan stepped up tejfilm from the bar and gripped his **** arm8 to the dancing floor, where along with the

and- . other three women and their partners a rollicking
' HaylUtBrU” -was his greeting. “By Qar_ y<)a Virginia reel was soon In progress. Men and women

ood /or sorç *> danced in moccasins, and the place was soon a-roar,
“Hello, LqÔIs! When did you-all Mow in?” returned Barnlng Daylight the centre of it and the animating

the newcomer. “Come up and have a drink tell *Park' wlth Quip and jest and rough merriment rous-
us all about Bone Creek. .Why, dog-gone you-all, shake them , out of the slough of despond in which he
again. Where’s that partner of yours? I’m looking h*d found tbtinL 
for him.”

She was smiling her forgiveness. He 
had escaped the apron string and without hurting her 
feelings too severely.

“Let’s play markers," 
everlastingly clutter up the table, 
you-all.”

Ajzr--------
he suggested. “Chips do 

If It’s agreeable toEg J■v. “I’m willing," answered Hal Campbell, 
run at five hundred.”

Mine, too," answered Harnish, while the others 
stated the values they put on their own matters, 
French Louis, the most modest. Issuing his at a bun-
dred dollars each.

“Let mine4 il
%

The atmosphere of the place changed with his con> 
Another huge man detached hlmeetf from the bar to Ing‘ He seemed to flU It with his tremendous vitality.

Men who entered from the street felt It immediately, 
and In response to their queries the barkeepers nodded 
at the back room and said comprehensively :—“Burn
ing Daylight’s on the tear.” And the men who en-

xl\ii
AT*

T
shake hands. Okaf Henderson and French Louis, part
ners together on Bone Creek, were the two largest 
men In the country, and though they were but half s - 
head taller than the newcomer, between them he wa* 
dwarfed completely tered remained and kept the barkeepers busy. The

“Hello, Olaf, you’re mytmeat, savvee tha't?" said the ! gXmMers took heart of 1Ue and B00n the tob!es werc 
one called Daylight “Togaorrow's my birthday and flHed’ the cllck of chlps and whlr ot tbe roulette ball 
I’m going to put you-all on your back-savvee? And ftoing DMnotoDouslT and Imperiously above the hoarse

you, too, Louis. I can put you all on your back « my * k .
teUtÎ^r^L»0eme ^ eBd dd0k* FeVmen knew Elam Hamlsh by any other name

The arrival of the newcomer «seemed to send a flood 
of warmth through the place. “It's Burning Day
light!” the Virgin cried, the first to recognize him as 
be came into the light Charley Bates’ tight features 
relaxed at the sight, and MacDonald went over and 
Joined the three at the bar. [With the advent of 
Burning Daylight the whole place became suddenly 
brighter and cheerier. The barkeepers were active.
Voices were raised. Somebody laughed. And when 
the fiddler, peering Into the front room, renlkrked to 
"the pianist “It’s Burning Daylight” the waltz-time 
perceptibly quickened, and the dancers, catching the 
contagion, began to whirl about as If they really en
joyed it It was known to them of old time that noth

in Alaska at that time there 
no tinhorn gamblers, 
estly and men trusted

\ were no rascals and
"a Games were conducted hoa- 

one another.
was as good as his gold In the blower.

A man's word

Y// A marker
a flat, oblong composition chip, worth perhaps 

a cent. But when a man bet a marker in 
and said it

was

a gnmo

\ It was worth five hundred dollars it 
accepted as worth five hundred dollars.

;
V rumble of men’s voices and their oaths and heavy Whoever

won it knew that the man who issued it would re
deem it with five hundred doiiars’ 
weighed out on the scales.

N
worth of dust

“ than Burning Daylight, the name which had been given 
him in the early days In the land because of Ms habit 
of routing big comrades out of their blankets with the

The markers being of 
different colors, there was no difficulty In Identifying 
the owners. Also, in that early Yukon day, no one 
dreamed of playing table stakes.

X
complaint that daylight was burning. Of the pioneers 
In that far Arctic wilderness where all men were 
pioneers he was reckoned among the oldest. Men like 
Jack Mayo and Jack McQuestlon antedated him, but 
they had entered the land by crossing tbe Rockies 
from the Hudson Bay country to the east. He, how
ever, had been the pioneer over the Chllcoot and Chil- 
eat passes. In the spring of 1883, twelve years before, 
a stripling of eighteen, he had crossed over the Chil- 
ooot with five comrades. In the fall he bad crossed 
back with one. Four had perished by mischance in 
the bleak, uncharted vastness. And for twelve years 
Elam Hamlsh had continued to grope for gold among 
the shadows of the Circle.

And no man had groped so obstinately or so en- 
durlagly. He had grown np with the land. He knew 
no other land. Civilization was a dream of some 
previous life. Camps like Forty Mile and Circle City 
were to him metropolises. And not alone had he 
grown up with the land, for raw as It was he had 
helped to make It. He had made history and geog
raphy, and those that followed wrote of his traverses 
and charted the trails his feet had broken.

A man was good 
for all that he possessed, no matter where his posses
sions were or what was their nature.

V

V Harnish cut and got the deal. At this good augury, 
and while shuffling the deck, he called to the barkeep
ers to set up the drinks for the house. As he dealt the 
first card to Dan MacDonald, on his left, he calledN V out

“Get down to the ground, you-all Malemntcs, huskies 
and Slwash purps! Get down and dig in! Tighten up 
them traces! Put your weight into the harness and 
bust the breast-bands! Whoopla! Yow! We're off 
and bound for Helen Breakfast! And 1 tell you-all 
clear and plain there's goin' to be stiff grades and 
fast goin' to-night before we win to that same lady. 
And somebody’s going to bump------  hard.”

(To be Continued.)

ing languished when Burning Daylight was around.
He turned from the bar and saw the woman by the 

stove and the eager look of welcome she extended
him.

“Hello, Virgin, old girl!” he called. “Hello, Char
ley! What's the matter with you-all? ;Why wear 
faces like that when coffins cost only three ounces? 
Come np, you-all, and drink. Gome up, you unburied 
dead, an’ name your poison. Gome up everybody. 
This Is my night and I’m going to ride it Tomor
row I'm thirty, and then Pll be an old man. It’s the 
last fling of youth. Are you all with me? Surge 
along, then. Surge along.

The Weigher at the Bar Balanced : Fifty Dollars’ Worth of Dust lb the Gold Scales and 
Poured It Into Burning. Daylight’s gæk

!
«

nature that was essentially savage and that otherwise 
would have been cruel and bitter. The nose was lean, 
full-nostrilled and delicate, and of a size to fit the face; 
wMle the high forehead, as If to atone for its narrow
ness, was splendidly domed and symmetrical. In line 
with the Indian effect was his hair, very straight and 
verf black, with a gloss to It that only health could 
give.

;xHeroes are seldom given to hero worship, but among 
those of that young land, young as he was, he was 

“Hold on there, David!” he called to tbe taro accounted an elder hero. In point of time he was be- 
dealer, who had shoved his chair back from the fore them. In point of deed he was beyond them. In 
table. “I'm going yon one flutter to see whether you- point of endurance it was acknowledged that be could

kill the hardiest of them. Furthermore, he was ac
counted a nervy man, a square man and a white 
man.

-w

1 t rH-

“Burning Daylight's burning cahdlellght," laughed 
Dan MacDonald, as an outburst of exclamations and 
merriment came from the dancers. IIall drink with me or we-all drink with you.”

Pulling a heavy sack of gold dust from his coat %k±J Vv“An’ he lss der boy to do it, eh, Louis?” said Olaf 
Henderson.

“Yes, by Gar! you bet on dat,” said French Louis. 
“Dat boy Is all gold"------

“And when God Almighty washes Daylight’s soul 
out at the last big sluicin’ day,” Ma.-Donald Inter
rupted, “why, God Almighty'll have to shovel gravel 
along with him Into the sluice boxes,"

“Dot lss goot,” Olaf Henderson muttered, regarding 
the gambler with profound admiration.

“Ver good,” affirmed French Louis, 
take a drink on dat one time, eh?”

VI/Î S ti J
pocket, he dropped it on tbe high card. 

“Fifty,” he said. In all lands where life Is a hazard lightly played 
with and lightly flung aside men turn, almost auto
matically, to gambling for diversion and relaxation. 
In the Yukon men gambled their lives for gold and 
those who won gold from the ground gambled for it 
with one another. Nor was Elam Harnish an excep
tion. He was a man’s man primarily, and the Instiuct 
In him to piny the game of life was strong. Environ
ment had determined what form that game should 

“Surge along, you-all I” he cried. "Surge along and take- Born on an Iowa farm, his father had emigrated
to Eastern Oregon, In wMch mining country Elam's 
boyhood had been lived. He had known nothing but 
hard knocks for big staken Pluck and endurance 
counted In the game, and the great god Chance dealt 
the cards. Honest work for sure but meagre returns 
did not count. A man played big. He risked every-

$
The faro dealer slipped two cards. The high card 

He scribbled the amount on a pad and thewon.
weigher at the bar balanced fifty dollars' worth of Z:•Idust In the gold scales and poured it into Burning 
Daylight’s sack. The waltz In the back room fin
ished, the three couples, followed by the fiddler and 
the pianist and heading for the bar, caught Day
light'» eye.

y4
$

“I t’iuk we !
name It This Is my night and it ain't a night that 
cornea frequent Surge up, you Slwasbes and salmon
eaters. It’s my night I tell you-all”------

“A blame mangy night," Charley Bates lnter-

1
CHAPTER II.

T was two In the morning when the dancers, bent 
on getting something to eat. adjourned the dancing 
for half an hour. And it was at this moment that 
Jack Ixearns suggested poker. Jack Kearns was a 
big, bluff featured man. who, along with Betties.

pointed.
“You’re right my son,” Burning Daylight went on 

gnyly. “A mangy night, but it’s my night, you see. 
I’m the mangy old he-wolf. Listen to me howl.”

And howl he did. like a lone gray timber wolf, till 
the Virgin thrust her pretty fingers In her ears and

thing for everything and anything less ttion every
thing meant that he was a loser. So, for twelve 
Yukon years, Elam Hamlsh had been a loser. True, had made the disastrous attempt to found a post on 
on Moosehlde Creek the last summer he had taken out the head reaches of the Koyokuk, far inside the Arctic

“Surge along, you-all !” he cried. “Surge along and name it. This is my night and it ain't 
a night that comes freguent. Surge up, you Siwashes and salmon eaters, 
night, I tell you-all.”

It is my
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CROWDS THRONGED THE 
GROUNDS AND BUILDINGS
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CONNOLLY ON TRIAL 
FOR MANSLAUGHTER

Pullet—1st, Hartland Poultry Yards, 
Hartland.

Yards, Sussex; 3#d, Seth Jones, Sussex; 
4th, Glenview Poultry Yards, Sussex.

Cockerel—1st and 3rd, Glenview Poul
try Yards, Sussex; 2nd, W. W. R. Henry, 
Shubenac; 4th, J. E. Warren, city.

W' 9- Jackson, city; 2nd, 
£- \ w*£*n- city,- 3rd and 4th, Glefiview 
Poultry- Yards, Sussex.

Rhode Isldnd Bed, R. C.

?C°ck 1st, Frank E. Joeelyn, Crouch- 
Ville; 2nd, Harry L. Holmes, city; 3rd, 
Hary L. Holmes, city; 4th, Hartland Poul
try Yards, Hartland.

Ren '1st, W. H. Henry, Shubenacadie ; 
2nd, Harry U Holmes, city; 3rd, Harry L. 
Holmes, city; 4th, Frank H.Joeelyn,Crouch-

Cockerel—1st, Harry L. Holmes, city; 
»id Nase Bros,, city; 3rd, A. E. S. Hat
field, St. Martins; 4th, Nase Bros., city.

Pullet—1st, Harry L.-Holirtes, city; 2nd, 
Harry L. Holmes, city; 3rd, Frank E. Jos- 
eelyn, Crouchvtik.-

DorkiUgs, COldred (English.)

y_
v

Javas, Black.
(C^jtjnued from.page !;) '"-^1 Cock-Bt, J, H. Warrington, Cornwall,

day of nOtr "cek-tw.ee daily. This is Hen-lst, W. H. Henry,"shubenacadie; 
one octhe most spectacular of «11 Some- 2nd, J. H. Warrington, Cornwall; ,3rd, 
manship series of evblutions and will Hillside Poultry Yards, city. 1
elicit great applguse. Major Nelles, in ' Cockerei-lst, W. H. Henry, Shaken- 
command of thi* crack corps of cavalry- aesdie; 2nd, J. H. Warrington, Cornwall, 

men, will personally direct the manoe- Pullet—1st, J. H. Warrington,
pvres and in their burnished brass hel- wail; 2nd, W. H. Henry, S&ubenacadie;

3rd, Hartland Poultry Yards, Hartland.
'

tibode Island, B. C. >

HT Surprise
V Is yours
end pleasure, too, 
every time you use

il s&t **

Surprise
Soap

HfPower, David Power, Frank fMitton, and 
Ward Beechin. The testimony was prac-

EES aiSH EEm—EI
it»*.«,a«*,h»»,

The burden of the evidence went to the Jast m the of * dessert, as it ner; 2nd, Glenview Poultry Yards, Sus-
show that Powers reeled or staggered or We?e* furthermore, the extreme expense sex; 3rd, Seth Jones, Sussex; 4th, Thomas 

witneésvsaid, may have jumped off at nece8sary to show the Musical S. Kyle, Sussex Cornet,
the veranda after the assault, falling to Rldc bLut ^hree days- Hen-lst, Hartland Poultry Yards,
the ground vçhen some feet away, and ,In the domestic science booth today a Hartland; 2nd, Louise C, Brown, city; 
never recovering cdnsciousness. ' class from Miss Thorne’s room in the 3rd, Glenview Poultry Yards, Sussex;

Practically clothing new was brought school will /demonstrate scientific 4th, Seth Jones, Sussex,
out by any of ihe crown witnesses. As at ^h08® taking part Vill be: LÜ- Cockerel—1st-, Thomas S. Kyle, Sussex
the preliminary, hearing several of the wit- be Belyea, Buth Coster, Dearwyfle Patch- Corner; 2nd, Henry Hector, Spar Cove 
nesses stated that Connolly after hitting Jessie Jamieson, Annie McCrea, Hil- Road, city; 3rd, Seth Jones, Sussex; 4th, 
Powers followed the latter off the veranda, d^rde Lister, Edith "Hutchinpon, Eva Nase Bros., city.
The Defence Smith, Hildred Simonds, Florence Cun- .Pullet—1st, Seth Jones, Sussex; 2nd,

Mr. Fowler, in opening the case for the d?nni? ^ Susan „ Corner; 3rd,
defence, claimed that Powers’ death was v T? d “orrieon Henry Hector Spar se Bead; 4th,Glen-
not the result of the blow by the accused. Yestfda>' a of girls from Mass view Poultry Yards, Sussex.
Neither did (he blow necessarily lead up T?orne,® ro.om ‘n H,«b 
to it. Powers, the defence contended, tbe direction of Miss Bart-
after going off the veranda, might have The fpllosying were present; Hilda
slipped on the grass and fallen, causing the 5"U*?n’ P°rot^ Daye, G enoa Rogers, 
dislocation. There was nothin*-the counsel °orrotbJ ^ee>. ^orpna Whelpky, Irene 
for the defence contended, to show direct 2^** Ann"L Marshall, Maude Wdlw, 
connection between Connolly’s blow if fetorey, Etta Estabrooks, Audrey
blow there was, and the death of the vie- R”9*'Marjorie Staples,. Sadie Gorham and 
tim. Lena Watson.

Announcement

Corn-Indicted for Killing 
Powers \

It makes chüd’i play of washday 
—and every day a happy day.

The pure soap just loosens the // 
L dirt tn a natural Way and // 
L cleanses easily—without // 

injury, a Remember //
-^r——. Surprise f//\û 

Is a w ^ 

... _ pure, hard Soap

emlng, gave far more than he i*. 
something due but tn royal largess, 
r heroic effort falling generously 
) pack for days over the gale swept 
be mosquito ridden marshes- and 
s weight bis comrade packed did

Liitie Difficulty 
Selecting a

in as one

lless or compulsion. Each did his 
he business essence of It. JurySome
than others, true; but so long as 

est It was fair exchange, the buat- 
xserved, and the square deal ob-

Cock—1st, J. H. -Wamngtdn, Cornwall; 
2nd, J. H. Warringtot), - Cbfnwalt. •

Hem—1st, J. H: WaTtingtofl, Cornwall; 
2nd, J. H. Warti^toh, Cornwall; 3rd; 
Hartland Poultry :Xards, Hartland.

Cockerel—-let, J; If. Warrington, Corn
wall; 2nd, J. H. Warfingtoh, 'Cornwall, 

Pullet—1st, J.H. Warrington, Cornwall; 
2nd, J. H. Warrington, .Cornwall.

Prisoner Pleads Not Guilty 
—Defence Likely to Be 
That Victim Came to His 
Death by a Fall—Several 
Witnesses Heard.

-no. Women gave little and wanted 
pron strings and were prone to tie 
in who looked twice In their dlrec- 
the Virgin, yawning her bead off 
nd mightily pleased that he asked 

‘ dance was all very well, but be- 
svice and thrice with her, and aev-

VIGOROUS MANHOODwere
Orpingtons. Black.

Hen—1st, Hartland Poultry Yards, 
Hartland; 2nd, O. H. Wisener, Pictou; 
3rd, Willimn Robinson, Amherst.

GockereJ-iat, C. H. Wisener,Pictou; 
2nd, Hartland Poultry -Yards, Hartland.

Pullet-—1st, C. H. Wisener, Pictou.

Orpingtons, A. 0. C.

Cock—1st, A. E. g. Hatfield, St. Mar
tins; 2nd, C. H. Wisener, Pictou.

Hen—-1st, C. H. Wiaener, Pictou; 2nd, 
John A. Scott, city; 3rd, A. E. S. Hat
field, St. Martins; 4th, John A. Scott, 
city.

Cockerel—1st, C. H. Wisener, Pictou; 
-nd, A. E. S. Hatfield,. St. Martins.

Pullet—1st, A. E. S. Hatfield, St. Mar
tins; 2nd, Ç. H. Wisener, Pictou.

French Houdans.

Dôrkfngg,J3ij|v*r Grey.

CQck—1st, - WiUiàea Robinson, Amherst; 
2hdj, J.' R. /Warrihgton, Cornwall ; 3rd, 
Hartland Poifltiy Yârds, Hartland.

Hen—1st, WilÏMim Robinson, Amherst ; 
2nd, J. H. WàrrinÿoD, Cornwall; 3rd, 
Hartland Poultry- Yards’, Hartland; 4th, 
Hartland Poultry3 Yards, Hartland.

Cockerel—1st, William Robinson, Am
herst; 2nd, J^ H. Warrington, Cornwall ; 
3rd, William Robinson, Amherst; 4th, 
Hartland Poultry Yards, 'Hartland.

Pullet—1st, J. H. Wafftngton, Cornwall ; i 
2nd, William Robinson," Amherst; 3rd, I 
Hartland Pouttry Yaffdtf, Hartland; 4th, ! 
William Robinsofi, Amherst.

Dorkings, White.

Two “Health Belt Men” One 
50 Years Old, the Other 30

CAN YOU PICK OUT THE YOUNGER?

she squeezed his arm when they 
n at poker, 
irst of the

It was the obnoxious was made yesterday 
that in future the doors of the big show 
will be open at 8 a. m. instead of 9 a. m. 
A peremptory order has also been issued 
to all exhibitors to have their booths 
swept at night before leaving the ex
hibit, so that all the waste will be car
ried away by thé men when they sweep up 
at night.

Among the visitors to the press room 
yesterday were: Isabel K. Watts, Carle- 
ton Sentinel, Woodstock; J. H. Wright, 
Maritime Farmer, Sussex; T. A. Maloney, 
Chebogue Courier, Yarmouth; E. N. 
Charters, Railway News, Sussex.

The butter making competition 
tinued in the dairy department yesterday 
afternoon. One new entry, that of J. E. 
Macaulay, was received. This makes a 
total of five iompetitoré. The competition 
will close this afternoon.

The following boys will be at work in 
the manual training booth this afternoon : 
Robert Maxwell, Gordon Crawford, John 
McKay, Fred. Shannon, Charles Davis, 
Willie Duncan. Aubrey Armstrong, James 
Hdyt. In the evening those 
in attendance will be Louis 
Roy Robertson, Bertie Morton, Gordon 
Lingley, Johnson Elderkin, Gordon Wil
lett, Arthur Willett, Gilbert Climo.

H. W. Woods, of Welsford, was in the 
city yesterday and took m-the fair.

Hopewell Cape, Sept. 6—The case of the 
King against Thomas Connolly, charged 
«rit: filing James A. Powers at a dance 
a; the McDonald farm on June 30, came 
up at the circuit court, which opened 
here today before Judge McKeown.

The accused was charged before the 
grand jury with murder, his honor ex
plaining in his charge that a bill for 
the lesser crime of manslaugher could 
be rendered if the jury wished. The case 
went before the grand jury at noon and 
at 3.30 p. m. a finding of manslaughter 
was returned.

Dr. Myers, the first witness for the de
fence, gave evidence corroborating that of 
the other medical men in stating that ♦he 
dislocation might have been caused by a 
fall.

many compulsions she 
him If he gave In. Not that she 
of a woman, healthy and strapping 
ipon, also a very excellent dancer, 
woman with all a woman’s desire

*

Coney Mills, a witness who did not give 
evidence at tjae hearing, being called for 
the defence, said he was at the McDonald 
farm dance and saw both the accused and 
Powers there. The witness saw Connolly 
talking to Mrs, Beechin on- the veranda, 
and saw Powers come on to the veranda 
and go towards Connolly. He did not 
actually see blows struck, but saw Powers 
sort of jump 'off the vertpida and fall, af
terwards getting to his feet and falling 
again. He did. not see Connolly follow 
Powers off the veranda and did not con
sider he could have done so, without wit
ness seeing him. Connolly shortly after 
left the veranda and got into Mrs. Rae's 
carriage.

William Trites told of going to the dance 
with Covey Milk, and of the trouble be
tween Connolly and Mrs. Beechin. Wit
ness saw Powers approach Connolly and 
take hold of -Nrthe latter, Connollv after
wards striking .towards Powers. This wit
ness also stated positively that Connolly 
did not follow ÎPowers off the veranda.

Connolly’s Defence*
Thomas Connolly, the accused, being 

sworn, said he was an I. C. R., fireman.
He went to the dance at Beechin's in com
pany with George Trites and others and 
while there got into an altercation with 
Mrs. -Beechin, who refused to dance with
him Both used rather sharp talk. Mrs. rat% v
Beechin told the witness to go home or Blble Society, where the Eng-
she would get someone To" send him wit- BlbIe> ln cheaP 86 wel1 86 expensive 
ness telling her to bring along anyone she Wings of all sizes and descriptions, is 
liked. Just at this time Powers approach- on, exhibition. In addition, there is an 
ed and grabbed witness by the arm when exhlblt of the scriptures used in the im- 
the witness turned, and put out his hand miSfatl0n work b7 the Bible Society, con- 
The witness said he did not clinch his fist ®lsting of ten Di-glotts, that is the Bible 
and strike, although hie hand might have in columns, the tongue of the
been closed. The wittiest *W(F ttiaF Pbw* ganger on one ^nd English on the 
era then immediately jumped off the ver- ot“er side of the page, and also tne Bible 
anda. Witness said he did not hear Pow- in twenty additional tongues. Then in 

tp go home, or aay anything.
Powers fall but did not think him 

seriously hurt and did not think he had 
done anything to injure him.

After Connolly's evidence adjournment 
made until tomorrow morning.

er apron strings and tie him hand 
andlng. Better poker. Besides, he 
as he did dancing, 

lull on his arm by the mere nega-
And said:—

?

£ *
cankering to give you-all a flutter.” 
pull on his arm. She

1st, J. H: Warrington, Cornwall; 2nd,
J. H. Warirngton, Cornwall; ^rd, Hartland 
Poultry Yards, Hart land.

Hen—1st, J. H. Warrington, Cornwall ;
2nd, J. H. 'Warrington. Cornwall.

Cockerel—1st, J. H. Warringtoh, Corn
wall; 2nd,-J. H. ‘Warrington, Cornwall.

Pullet—1st, J." H. Warrington, Corn
wall; 2nd, J: H. Warrington, Cornwall.

Field Roots.
In class 54, field roots, judging 

tinued yesterday afternoon. The following 
are the reetilts: • *-

Best assôrtment of pqtafoes, five varie
ties, five pounds each—let, GW. Wétmore,
Clifton ; 2nd, Bert rapid Goodspeed, ‘ Pehiac ;
'IwHe'tu^^Phaî^she! largest- cZ^OT^ ^ andhowto k«p It. A

1st, W, N. Sterritt, Grey’s Mills; 2ndf Ber- count for nothing in s ni ^V *‘ he mUSt, be -voun« forever. Years 
trand Goodspeed; Peniac;'3ffl, 0. -W.'Wet- nes^ N^nnsott thlS ,llfe’ 50 lon8 »9 have great vitality. Weak- 
more Clifton. Nervousnéss, Unmanlmess are conditions to be laughed at by the in-

Swéde turnips, one half bushel smoothest vigof^d Tcm-e *forro Cwhich1’the °weake abundancc’^U îf-at virn>
-1st, Bertrand Goodspeed, Peniac; 2nd, night and XnishT5„, t» „ weakened system craves. Worrlr every

« ** b; : ésKUtâ-ira f a-ssssx

wswti i i&t sjîsua ru" s
ssîu-.'a» * aw », p ’~

Carrots, btautenhy, Ka^hgii'sdarkt- r~ 1 Lôt Me SGIld YOU
1st, W. N. Sterritt, Grey’s Mills; 2nd, Le- P' - • 1. ... /x. 1UU

Wat!rs J^chnLomfndWOOd; ^ ^ R 1^686 TWO BOOkS
Mangel-wurtzel, red, one half bushel—!

1st, Bertrand Goodspeed, Peniac; 2nd,Orin 
, Hayes, Sussex.

Mangel-wurtzel, yellow globe, one half i 
bushel—1st, Bertrand Goodspeed, Peniac; !
2nd, A. D. Gorham, Grey’s Mills; 3rd,Orin |
Hayes, Sussex.

Mangel-wurtzel, Golden Tankard—1st,
Bertrand Goodspeed, Peniac; 2nd, Orin 
Hayes; Sussex.

Beet, sugar, one half bushel—1st, Ber
trand Goodspeed, Peniac; 2nd, Orin Hayes, j 
Sussex ; 3rd, Frank V. Hamm, St. John, j

Pumpkins, largest by weight—1st, Ber-! 
trand Goodspeed, Peniac.

Pumpkins, two yellow or table—1st, Ber- ! 
trand Goodspeed, Peniac; 2nd, Fred B.
Waters, Loch Lomond.

Best collection field roots, three of each 
kind, potatoes excluded—1st, Bertrand 
Goodspeed, Peniac; 2nd, Grin Hayes, Sus
sex; 3rd, B. F. Chesley, Clarence.

Oattle.

The award of the judge in the Hereford 
and beef grades cattle classes shows a | 
complete sweep for W. W. Black, of Am- j 
herst, Mr. Black had competition only in 
the section for cow of four years and up
wards. In this section, William Robinsem, 
of Amherst, took a third prize. Following 
is the judge's award :

In addition to the criminal matter, a 
c;vil case is to come before the court, in 
which Stipendiary Magistrate E. E. Peck 
is . iurged with neglecting to make proper 
official returns to the clerk of the county 
court as required by law.

This session of the circuit court is the 
first held in the county under the new 
judicature act. Judge Landry, who wae 
to have presided, wag unable to be pres
ent. having been called away to Montreal, 
Judge McKeown taking the sitting in his 
stead. . .»■>;. t >

Court opened at 11 a. m., A. W. Bray, 
the newly appointed clerk of the 
court, occupying his place for the first 
time. Solicitor General McLeod is pres
ent representing the crown, the other 
members of the bar present being G. W. 
Fowler, K.C., E. A. Reilly, and M. B. 
Dixon. > -ja'-'

1 1 mwas trying
string around him. For the frac-

Cock—let, Hartland Poultry Yards 
Hartland. ’

Hen—let, Hartland Poultry Yards 
Hartland.

Cockerel—let, J. H. Warrington, Corn
wall; 2nd, Hartland Poultry Yards, Hart- 
land; 3rd, George W. Foster, Upper Mau- 
gerville.

Puilet—J. H Warrington, Corn
wall; 2nd, Hartland Poultry Yards, Hart
land; 3rd, George W. Foster, Upper Mau- 
gerville.

»was con-
it* |

)e was a savage, dominated by the 
nurder that rose up ln him. 
space of time he was to all 

tiger filled with rage and terror 
>u of the trap, 
ge be would have leaped wildly

S ><;
For

:Zmpur- : -fi

IHad he been no
-v

l
sprung upon her and de- 

In that same instant there stirred 
rions of discipline by which

was con-
who will be 
LeLacheur, m i

man
idequate social -animal. Tact and 
vith him, and he smiled with his 
u’a eyes as he said:—

IPsupreme Creve Coeurs. wm
Cock—1st, J. H. Warrington, Cornwall.

Coro“ M,d 2nd’ J' H' Warri^™’

Cockerel—1st J. H. Warrington, 
wall.

get some grub. I ain’t hungry. 
3me more by and by. The night’s 
it, old girl.” - „ r

Corn-CANADIAN BIBLE SOCIETY.
The following jurors were present :

aan; Abram Sherwood, 
^P. Sleeves A. Mc- 
est, David D. Sleeves,

Pullet—1st, J. H. Warrington, 
wall. Corn*irm and thrust her playfnüy on the 

me time turning to thfPpoker pity.

nit and I’ll go y on-all.” 
said Jack Ke^rns.

>f.” ^irr
ced at one another and Kearns an- 
ns off.”
dropped into the waiting chair, 
his gold sack and changed his mind. 
I a moment, then followed in the 

ancers.
a saudwkb, Daylight” she called
llder.

i was smiling her forgiveness. He 
Dron string $nd without hurting her

James- Blightyffof 
Watson Gross.,. A

An attractive section of the educational 
department is the one allotted to the

Latchy, Samue 
Walter J. Mollins, Watson H. Steevea, 
James A. Bayley, ’tViDiato Butland, John 
F Bishop, Warren AijJJeatty. W. J. 
Carnwath, Millege Kinnie, Renford Por
ter, Wm. L. Peck, Wm J. McGorman, 
Christian Stêeves, Willis”°C. Newcomb, 
Frank L. Steeves, Albert J. Sleeves, C. 
Morley Pye. v -

The petit jurors were: Mqtyimer D- 
Fullerton, William H. Steevee, j, Albert 
Newcomb. Wilmot E. Cochrané, ' Hùrvey 
L. Steeves, Sanford Irving, Harvey ^ 
Steevea, Waiter' M.' Steeves, Frank -Ma» 
gee. Arthur W. Tingley, Thomas F. Dixon, 
Sanford liilroy, John F. Maf*atchy, Eu
gene L. IVoodworth, J. Clifford Stevens, 
Nicholas Pearéon, Amos A. lingley, Lev- 
crett Snider, Wetmore Steeves, Geo. H. 
Cochrane. Court stenogy^piher S. D. Sim
mons is in attendance^

Charge to Grand Jury.

Hamburgs, Black.

Cock—*lst,Hartland; 2nd, JH HndWrrr^,gton, "cTrn-

Hen—1st, John Jackson, city; 2nd H 
C. Lemmon, city; 3rd. J. H. Warrington! 
Hartland' *th' HartlaV4 Poultry Yards,

Cockerel 1st, John jAckson, city; 2nd 
. , , ., . and 3rd, H. C. Lemon, city.forty": Pulk'1:1'-' and H.%. city,

ages. The counters- of the booth are Well 
supplied with literature bearing upon Ae 
world-wide work of the British anti 'for
eign Bible ociety and the particular -ac
tivities xof the Canadian auxiliary, mhking 
special reference to the work in district 
No. 1, whose headquarters are in the city 
of St. John.

*
Golden Pencilled.

_ Hen-lat J. H Warrington. Cornwall; 
Hartland. ' Hartl,5î’ Poultry Yards, 

a' ^-""gton, Corn-

1was
iy.

■y—ril-Bv-FpeeFATHER VAUGHAN S
FIERY ADDRESS

l'kers,”
>r up the table.

he stuggested. “Chips do 
If it's agreeable to a b-JQ

They fully describe^;HealthrEdti* 
and contain much valuable informa
tion. One is called “Health iii°N& 
ture,” and deals with Yaritffft-hilmeSts 
common to both men and women, suchii, 
as rheumatism, kidney, livff* stom
ach, bladder disorders, etc, 
other, “Strength,” is a private trea
tise for men only. Both sent 
application, free sealed, by mail.

uL Th» poultry Claeses.
The judging in the poultry classes was 

continued in the afternoon. The results 
Were;

îswered Hal Campbell.
3.”

swered Harnlsh. while the others 
they put on their 

most modest. Issuing his at a hua-

.> .“Let mine In his address grand jury his
honor referred at considerable length^ to 
tl;p case against Çoi^aolly, the only one to 
cme to the jur>-s attention, outlining 
hie chief feature# of the case, as shown 
bv the depositions at the preliminary ex
amination, which went to prove that the 
victim of the unfortunate tragedy receiv
ed a blow from the accused while the lat- 
trr was more or less under the influence 
of liquor.

! u the report of the finding of a true 
1 1 for manslaughter, the solicitor gen
eral moved for the arraignment of the 
prisoner. The latter came into court in 
die companv of Constable Smith, and 
!l a seat by his couneel, Messrs. Fowler 
an<! Reilly. To the charge of unlawfully 
^a-vm8 and killing James A. Power, read 
o'er to him by the clerk of the court, 
tonnoily replied: “Not guilty.”

Jury Chosen.

Silver(Continued from page 1.) 
Christ-thought,the Christ-word, the Christ- 
deed; ours the Christ-life, ours the Christ- 
character. Resolve then first of all regu
larly to feed your divine life; on this di
vine food, this ‘thread come down from 
Heaven.’

9.° 1

H.n )•' L. A. Ctatatam.■ ■Hi)
owp markers.

2ndPlymouth Rock, Buff.

Cock—1st', L. H. J). .Foster, Marshfield; 
2nd, A. E. S. Hatfield, §$• Martins; 3r4 
Robert J. Melvin, Yarmouth.

Hen—lst, A. E. S. Hatfield, S& Mar* 
tins; 2nd, L. H. D. Fostejç, Mapsfifield; 
3rd, Hartland Poultry Yards, Hartland; 
4tli, L. H. D. Foet^Fr Marshfibld.

Cockerel—1st, Hartland Poultry Yards, 
Hartland; 2nd, L. H. D. Foster, Marsh- 
fieltf; 3rd, A. E. S. Hatfield, . St. Martins.

Pulletr—1st, L. H. D. Foster,* Marsh
field; 2nd, Hartland Poultry -Yards, Hart
land; 3rd, A. E. S. Hatfield, Sfc* Martins.

Wyandottes White.

TheJ**

at time there were no rascals and
ïrs. Games were conducted boa
sted one another, 
is gold in the blower.

A Tribute to Ireland. Golden Spangled.

Cock—-1st, J- H. Wa*hytfon, Cornwall. 
pPnl7l5p J' WaI*'®*ton. Cornwall, 

town ’ A.I'Hazard,'Charlotte-

Silver Spaqgled.

Cock—1st F. M. Merritt, Marysville.

Pullet—1st, L, A. Hazard, Charlotteto 

Redcaps.

If in or near this city, take the time to drop in at mv office that vou 
7 “e> examine fnd try the Belt. If you cannot call, fill in the coupon 
d get the free booklets by return mail. They are better than a fortune 

for any one needing new vigor.

“In conclusion, let me remind how it 
has come to pass that so responsive, intel
ligent, quick-witted and brilliant a people 
as the Irish have never been caught and 
captured, as so many were, by the glare 
of pseudo-theology or the glamor of false 
philosophies. Y es, let me tell you why it 
is that the Celtic race, naturally so easily 
won, has never welcomed to its schools, 
o” showed even cold shelter to Jansen
ism. or Kantianism, or Martianism, or 
Nietzscheism, nay. let me further tell 
you why it is that no form of Mod
ernism or Mundaneism has 
cceded in finding foot-hold in Erin's soil.
The reason for this is not far to seek. If 
Ireland today is the most thoroughly 
Catholic land throughout the civilized 
world, and if Dublin of all the capitals 
of Christendom is the most intensely Cath
olic the secret of this glorious privilege is 
easy to reveal. Ireland is what she is to- Cockerel—1st, Seth Jones, Sussex; 2nd,
day because her sons and daughters say ^• Charles Appel, city; 3rd, Glenview 
their prayers and go to the sacraments. Poultry Yards, Sussex; 4th, A. H, Han- 
Let us go forth, resolved to do likewise, int?ton, city.
and we too, like them, shall remain un- i Pullet—1st, Seth Jones, Sussex; ^2nd, 
spoilt by modernity, ‘unspotted from the ' ^^ * Merritt, Marysville ; 3rd, Robert

1 J. Mel vine, Yarmouth;
Poultry Yards, Sussex.

A man's word 
A marker ian

i composition chip, worth perhaps 
i a man bet a marker in

;
a gnmo 4vorth five hundred dollars it 

l five hundred dollars.
DR. E. F. SAN DEN, 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

Dear .^ir,—Please forward me your books, as advertised, free.
was

Whoever
the man who Issued it would r»- NAME .........................

ADDRESS ..........
! hundred dollars' worth of dust 
he scales. The markers being of 
ere was no difficulty In identifying 

in that early Yukon day, no one 
g table stakes. A man was good 
jessed, no matter where his posses- 
t was their nature, 
got the deal. At this good augury,

' the deck, he called tw the barkeep- 
lnks for the house. As he dealt the 
MacDonald, on his left, he called

zzJwn.

Cock—1st, Seth Jones, Sussex ; 2nd,
Glenview Poultry Y’ards, Sussex; . 3rd,
Glenview Poultry Yards, Sussex; 4th|
Hartland Poultry Yards, Hartland.,

Hen—1st, Seth Jones, Sussex; .2nd, F. 
N. Nerritt, Marysville; 3rd, Setii Jones, 
Sussex; 4th, Glenview Poultry Yards,Sus
sex.

Iw selecting of the petit jury resulted 
! tollows: Geo. H. Cochrane,'Wetmore 
™eves> Amos A. Tingley, William H. 
"ep'-es, Harvey L. Steeves, Wilmot E. 
1 or-hiane, Thos. F. Dixon. Eugene L. 
"oodworth, Walter M. Steevee, Harvey
Shuler8’ 01‘Ver C’ Steevea- John F.

In presenting the case for the

ever sue-
Hartland; 1stfT'h.'3 wÎmngton, "cTem

Hep—1st and 2nd, Hartland Poultry 
Yarde, Hartland; 3rd, J. H. Warrington, 
iand1^* ; Thomas Pankhurst, Hart'

Cockerel-Lt, John F. Ives, Pictou; 2nd 
J. It, Warrington, Cornwall.

Pullet—1st, John F. Ives, Pictou.

Leghorns, White, E. C.

Coot—let and 2nd. Hartland Poultry 
Yards, Hartland; 3rd, H, C. Lemon, city.

Hen—let, H. C. Lemon, city; 2nd, Wm. 
H. Jackson, city; 3rd, Hartland Poultry 
Yards Hartland; 4th, H. C. Lemon

Cock—1st, Glenview Poultry Y’ards Sus- r ockerel—1st, H. C. Lemon, city; 2nd, 
sex; 2nd, T. T. Dunphy.Sand Point Road • ! , ,'"Tr T' T Foster, Upper Maugervilje; 
3rd, Hartland Poultry Y’ards, Hartland: 5,™',. : Lemon, city; 4thj Hartland
4tb, Robert J. Melvin, Yarmouth. ,‘ry lards' Hartland.

Hen—1st, Seth Jones, Sussex; 2nd Seth v"" n1'*, ai,d 2nd, Hartland Poultry
Jones, Sussex; 3rd, T. T. Dunphy, Tand Hartland ; 3rd, H. C. Lemon, city;
Point Road; 4th, Glenview Poultry Yards Georgc W- Foater> Upper Mauger-
Sussex. ’ i vme-

METHODS OF DOING ROADWORK
Class 18—Herefords.

y
Bulk, 3 years old and upwards, bull, (Carleton Sentinel). ' also a bridge being repaired at a cost of

yearling, senior, 18 months and under 24 When the present local administration ,about S280' T1’is bridge was advertised to 
months; bull, yearling, junior, 12 months ] waa seeking the sunnort of the neonle a be, 7bu,lt by tender but evidently the 
and under 18 months; bull calf, under 12 P P , light party did not get in the proper ten-
months and over 6 months; bull calf un-U, ™Dg ,,canv,afs was made on the ground der. The lowest tender on the job was 
der 6 mon s; senior champion male-U u,. 8 P'lbbc worb would be done by $114. Now it is being done by days work
umor Cham on males; grand champion pubb= tender, in so far as it was at all at a,price which means a loss of $166. We
males; grand Res. champion males first ! 11 was generally understood that do not know what motive may have in-
prizes in all wdm by W W Black Am-1the brld6es ot t“e country would all be let : spired the provincial secretarv when he 
heret. ' ’ out to the lowest responsible bidder. Be- turned down these tenders of‘responsible

Sec. 8—Cow. four years old and upward 1 beving these PIedSes ™a»y persons since j parties and put this work out to be done
—1st and 2nd prizes W W Black 3rd ■ i“e present 8ovemment went into power | by the day at a heavy to the county,
prize, William Robinson Amherst' ! bave’ r®8ardles6 of their politics, tendered | but we do know that it is not good busi-

Cow, 3 years old, cow or heifer ” years1 !°r W?rk’ We ,wlsh to' dra''’ attentio“ to J ness. It cannot be said that the partie»
old; heifer, yearling, senior 18’ months ’ two p!are? ln thc c°unty wbc,re not only j tendering for these jobs would not do
old and under 24 months; heifer yearling I I?3 tba i0""’’8! tender turned down but j good work for plans and specifications
junior, 12 months and under 18 months I thVTk WaS done b/ da>s work at, a would certainly be given and it would be
heifer calf, under 12 months and over 6 mU? laTr tban . thc“ responsible an easy matter to see that these were lived
6 months; heifer calf, under 0 months; P® ,e\ K t ■, 1 f Job?so,n .up t0'. The °''7 elution is that Mr.

Cockerel—1st, Glenview Poultry Yarde ! Leghorns, Whrte, S. C. senior champion male; senior reserve: c , bndge' abo'lt; ,nme miles from Wood- Flemming and Mr. Mtmro have evidently
morrow march through the streets to i Sussex ; 2nd. Glenview Poultry Yards,Sus! j „ • ' champion male, female; Junior champion ! p re7nt y ,n rePa1red at a cost determined that only the chosen few shall
Notre Dame church, where they will be | 6êxi 3rd- Gknview Poultry Yards, Sus- ®eth do"e8’ Sl,s9«; 2nd, female, junior reserve champion female; I °f $499 ,by days W0.T', a"'° pro™,nent he glve"Lth,s work and no one else need
addressed by the legate. This will be one «b,, Hartland Poultry Yards, Hart-, vï >arf,6' H?rtland; 3rd, Grand champion female, grand champion TfC°S apr V There, are other places in the
of the most inspiring events of the -con- : la»d- - . F Marysville; 4th, George W. female (reserve) ; herd. 1 bull and four '»(>'«. offered to do this work for $200. county to which we might refer. It
gress. f. Pullet-let, Glenview Poultry Yards 1 » ’ Upper Maugemlle. females, over 2 years, owned by exhibitor' Bu‘ evldenU.v some one with a greater lainly looks as though the much boasted

Cardinal Gibbons will try to obtain thè [Susses ; 2nd, Glenview Poultry Y’ards,Sus-’ I *t,?*nw,14î #jd p2”^ Setv a0neî’, Sussexl breeder’4 young herd, one bull and four pul! ?!“ tbf ]ob ,a”d, the fre™ “ • larSe6t rp,''*"*'*’n the ,h‘story of the Prnv"
congress for the United States somè timèl*65; 3rd, Hartland Poultry Yards, Hart- S’ Hartland Poultry Yards, Hartland; females; bull and three of hie get, get to Tat the k 7d, ne at a J!fS f $299 to lnf would a11 be need<‘d to carry on the 
in the near future and this point will be ! and' George W' Foater’ UpRer Mauger- be bred and owned by exhibitor; cow and îhe pr0"nce' Not man> m,ies {r°m tbe extravagant work of the present govem-
settled before the congrese doses. _ . rtkerel-t.t «r.th Tone. « tw0 o£ ofÎ6pring’ offsprin« ^ed and own-' h°me °f the »rovmaal SeCretar>' there 18 ment-

Archbishop Bourne, of Westminster, . Wyandottes, Black. , S . û' Seth Jones, Sussex; 2nd ed by exhibitor, all first prizes won by
arrived today from the coast and is the' * ' / ' and 3rd, Arthur Hector city; 4th, Hart- W. W. Black.
guest at Lord atrithcptia's, house. His VoOtr-M, Hartland Poultry Yards, ^ptllrt-M ^Hartland Pouhrv Y 
grace will address the English section of Hartland. Pullet 1st, Hartland Poultry Yards,
the congress tomorrow. - Hen-let and 2nd, Hartland Poultry

----------——---------- Yards, Hartland; 3rd, Thomas. Pankhursl! 4th’ Th°”aa S’ K>de’

Labor Day at Moncton. , , Hartland Poultry Yards,

Moncton,. N. -.B, rSept. ^(SpecialY— .Hartland. .
Labor Dày wa8 bne of the qarictest days "Puflet—1st, Hartland Poultry Yards
in Moncton for bears. The town wore *a HartlanJ. 
deserted agpeai-afice, unusually large 
number of people' going out for the day.
The St. John exhibition attracted a large 
number and besides there was a large ex
cursion to Buctoucbe, and the Catholic 
picnic at Scodouc attracted

1 crown,
. 1 General McLeod referred to the
iei!0U‘s nature of the offense that the 
, was to decide upon. It
Alness of the

I
1*ground, you-all Ma le mu tes, huskies 

Get down and dig in! Tighten up 
your weight into the harness and 

nds! Whoopla! Yow! 
len Breakfast! And I tell you-all 
lere's goln' to be stiff* grades and 
before we win <o that same lad/,
ing to bump-------  hard.”
lo be Continued.)

was tbe 
crown, he said, to present 

matter fairly in order that justice and 
t »U!’tice should be done. Mr. Mc- 
;COrl outlined the case as brought out at 

finit anr* reac^ *° the jury the de-

,tllp prisoner was acting unlawfully 
t” ' -mg the victim, death resulting from 

the jury had a right to call the 
• n.-laughter, even though the ac- 

I no intention of causing death.
evidence that rite victim 

,pr'vjse than in a iriendly man- 
' ' he accused, the assault being 

!v unprovoked.
witness called Was Chief of 
u of MonctOn, who laid the 

eainst the accused, his evid- 
-inular to that given at the 
examination.

' ness identified a piece of an axe 
"\vn by Mr. Fowler, which 

°ne that was sticking up out 
;nd in the yard at the McPon- 

1vhere Power fell after being 
‘ ‘ the accused.

" °°den plug figures quite - largely 
' the defence evidently. cop^id- 
’’ ‘te important as a probable 
' death of the victittj, shoxild

:

tiifi
We’re off world.’ ”

There was a disquieting rumor abroad 
today that the papal legate was seriously 
indisposed but inquiry at the palace ob
tained official denial. Although Cardinal 
Vannutelli has hardly had a moment to 
himself since he set foot in Canada, he 
is standing the round of functions well. 
He was too tired, ‘however, to attend the 
midnight ma6s last night'at Notre Dame 
and stay id only a few. minutes at the 
federal reception given at the Windsor 
by Hon. Charles Murphy.

Thirty thousand school children will to-

4th, Glenview
fthe \

IWyandottes Buff.manslaughter. He contended
city. II

offer
||» n,
»

1ilPol

jigcei -

was
:ÿ/*//

it !aid

i \
GLASGOW STREET RAILWAY. PICKPOCKETS ABE 

GETTING IN THEIR WORK
/A Class 26 A—Beef Grades.

Cow four years and upwards—1st. W. 
w. Black. Amherst; 2nd, William Robin
son. Amherst.

Two cows. 3 years old; cow or heifer 
(wo years old; heifer one year old. heifer 
or calf; all first prizes won by W W 
Black.

M v|
(Toronto World).

During the last financial year of the 
Glasgow street railways the municipal sys
tem carried 222,730,571 passengers, an in
crease of 986,002 over the preceding twelve 
months. Eight miles of new tracks were 
added to the system and the car mileage 
was 20,974,016, an increase of 171,219 miles. 
The traffic receipts totalled in round fig
ures $4,450,000. Of the passengers carried 
no less than 62,225,260 paid one cent, 132,- 
929,172 two cents and 17,642,626 three 
cents—only about 10,000,000 paying 
than three cents. In this connection it is 
worth notice that at tbe-shalf yearly meet
ing of the Central London Railway Com
pany, Sir Henry Oakley reported that the 
two-cent stage had proved a success. Cheap 
fares encourage traffic and are profitable 
as well as a public benefit.

Zi I : on it. This supposition 
" ouf by the evidence of the 
l|en who considered that- death 

>een caused by a fall.
1 evidence of Doctors Price, 
'Xirby> the case was adjourned 
lc tomorrow morning..

ToY mI Leghorns, Brown, R. C.

:7j-\ Cock—1st and 2nd, John A. Scott, city; 
3rd, George W. Foster, Upper Mauger- 
ville; 4th, Hartland Poultry Yards, Hart
land.

Hen—1st, 2nd and 3rd—Hartland Poul
try Yards, Hartland.

Cockerel—1st and 2nd, John A. Scott, 
city; 3rd and 4th, Hartland Poultry 
Yards, Hartland.

Pullet—1st, 2nd and 3rd, John A. Scott, 
city; 4th, Hartland Poultry Yards, Hart
land.

About meal hour Wednesday evening a 
man by the name of Thompson, from 
Queens county, had his pocket picked ia 
the Union depot, being relieved of 
than $19, wallet and all being taken. An
other case was during the unveiling of th# 
Tilley monument yesterday afternoon, 
when a lady had her watch, which she 
wore on her breast, taken. She, however, 
was fortunate in having it returned to- her. 
A bystander saw the man snatch the time
piece and immediately grabbed him and 
compelled him to return it to the owner. 
Smaller sums were taken in 
instances.

AS HE SAW IT.
Wyandottes, Columbian.

Hen—lst and 2nd, W. H. Henry, Shu- 
benacadie.

Cockerel—1st, Hartland Poultry 
Hartland.

aPe. Sept. 7—Evidence in the 
"slaughter case was all in by 
' afternoon and court adjourn* 

o clock tomorrow, when the 
e jury will begin, 
dnesses in all were examined, 

the defence. Connolly went 
■ m his own behalf as the last 
aticrnoon, giving his story of 

;L-Ved in the unfortunate cp- 
M(Donald fartn. 'Jfhe 

crown were Blair Magee, 
’Ceciiin^ Jeanette Powers, Mta.

May Rae, Harvey

1(Housekeeper.)

The jury room was hot and stuffy. All 
through the night, at intervals of half an 
hour, a ballot had been taken and no defin
ite conclusion reached. The foreman 
away, and on the forty-second'ballot the 
vote stood as it had stood since the exit 
from the courtroom: eleven—one.

When the foreman announced the result 
the “one” man addressed the “eleven” in 
angry tones :

“Consarn you! You are the etubborn-
est men I ever saw.”

1 more

Y ards,many.
The Moncton Rifle Club held a shoot 

for prizes presented by F. B. Thompson, 
the winners being D. R. Chandler, in 
Class A; F. W. X'olpitts, in Class B; li. 
E. Brown, Class C. The fourth and last 
competition for the Dominion

Wyandottes, Partridge.

Cock—1st, Hartland Poultry 
Hartland.

Hen—lat, Hartland Poultry 
Hartland.

Cockerel—1st, Hartland Poultry 
Hartland.

Yards,

Yards,

Yards,

Leghorns, Brown, S. C.

Cock—1st and 2nd. Glenview Poultry 
Yarde, Sussex; 3rd, John A. Scott, city ; 
4th, J .E. Warren, city.

Hen—Jet “11U 2 ml. Glen view Poultry

This is my night and it ain’t 
j salmon eaters. It is my

of Canada
prizes was shot in connection with, the 
above. A. R. .Jardine was the winner for 
1910. with 346 points; A. R. Boss was 
second with nine points less.

tlie

X1
Velvet and velveteen give promise of 

being very fashionable for the more dressy 
coat suits.

Aon.
many other
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dry; and crçre” fish on these coasts and to 
“dry and cure” only on any of the un
settled hays, harbors and creeks tin the 
rest of the southern Newfoundland and 
Labrador coasts.

Under, the treaty "Great Britain con
ceded the rights just mentioned and the 
United States renounced any claim to 
take, cure or dry fish within the three 

I mile limit not included in this specified 
territory, except that American fishermen 
were to be permitted to enter British 
waters for shelter, etc.

The defeat of the Washington conten
tion on the first which includes regula
tions as to time and method of fishing, 
is especially deplored here.

The other lost ground concerns the 
headland doctrine, wherein the British 
contention was that the three mariiie 
miles, within which the United States 

I agreed not to take, dry or cure fish,should 
be measured from an imaginary line 
drawn across the mouth of a bay from 
headland to headland.

The United States contended that the 
treaty referred only to hays not exceed
ing six miles in width, and that the coast 
line was to be taken across the entrance 
to those bays so as to give Great Britain 
a three mile belt beyond the entrance 
line, but that in any larger bays the limit
on territorial water followed the einuou- . ---------------
sities of the bays coast. Ottawa, Sept. t—Sir Wilfrid Laurier T-,nrlr.n o . a_n_ r • A | Counsel did not suggest the want of

The Washington claim apparently grew 1 was welcomed back to the capital this woman attain aDDeared In Bow - monf,y as the motive for the crime but did

?£ s# agS'Sar: ,srs r -■ -*• d*~ »i«—*• »• - ss’5^vsss,,?s.-ctually all the other contentions the Am- °f party «W asa«”bM at the Union ! .*1^“ “ab i tor Jewelry for which he re-
enean side seems to have won. The Brit- statlon meet the special trajn bringing There was a irreat rush which the nolice ! ce"e,d $400.and °n another day pawned
ish cannot mahe the United States fish- the prime minister and his party home had difficulty ^ stemming Cnppen r-1 CdteeT
c,7n r̂^nLt0ulhn ^^ousesrth» again. The band of the Governor-Gen- rived with I special guard® Mrs Cnppen * 6 Pr°P<îrty °f

house,, harbor or other erfd'a ^of Guards greeted him with the ^ . In conduaio” the prosecutor sa.d that
landers may he employed on the United rous™« «rains of 0! Canada, and the A Canadian justice of the peace, named Mi“ LeXe/e bad
States fishjng . vessels, and these vessels, surging crowd cheered and -cheered again Dawson, was accommodated on the bench ^'ted the extraordinary story of 1rs.
ZDri^ "to^n, T'" C08,tSi- ^ arr4ed “ Sir Wilfrid bowed his acknowledg- at the sitting. Dr. Crippen had .an alert I Zsban7 ‘̂° ^
the right to purchase supplies and other mentg f N . air, but Miss LeNeve again hid her face I At tl,» InA ■ f ,u
commercial privileges and they may fish ent 1 the car- in her blue scarf I the conclusl°n of the prosecutors
in the bays on the treaty coasts/except An address of welcome on behalf of the Mr. Humphreys, prosecuting attorney, of™ “ feTw Wltoes5e’ ,we,r.e ^lled for
Labrador. ' - - French-speaking citizens of Ottawa was ■ outlined Dr. Crippen’s history and said! Soliritn NT n cross-examination of these in his Blériot Dragon, to the plau ;

read in French by A. Allard. M. P., and the good terms on which the accused and, few auctions derived to’^how ‘‘that 40’000 people’ the fir6t competitor Ir
an English address was read b, L. J. hiswrfe existed were more apparent than ! Crippen wag amiJe and kmd Parted Globe’s $10,000 prize, the blue rib ......
Ivehoe, president of the Ottawa Reform fits of angerTndls a ronsèque^e* thw oc“ ŝm^ifet0 b® 0n the best of termSr' °f the Harvard-Boston

Sir Wilfrid, in reply, said he wished no** interest to hirnTaîe «eméft ™ave t .̂ apPllcatlon to admit the prisoner
he could find words to express the feel- become fond of another man. to bail was refused. An adjournment
mgs aroused in him by this warm wel- For three years, said Mr. Humphreys, dken Untl rhursday- 
come back to the place which had been Miss LeNeve had lived on very intimate
his home for over, fourteen years. For | terms with Crippen. In January Miss Le-
six weeks it had been bis privilege to visit Neve felt her position acutely and became
many places in the Canadian west and I very jealous, She was saying it was pain-
during that time his opinion of Canada’s i ful to see 
greatness had not lessened.

‘‘With one thing was I especially struck On the night of January 31, Crippen in- 
whiie m the west,” continued Sir Wil- vited Mr. and Mrs. Martinetti to take pot
fried. “I met many men from many lands, luck with him and his wife, and have a
The people we met were not all French game of cards. Martinetti became ill next

It is understood that nothing in these T„. pi j . uz i. . .. D na! 40,1 English but have come from the four day and Crippen called and asked after
rules refers either to the Bay of Fundy, 00 GOia 10 TVOrK 111 tile rOSt UttlCe corners of the earth, but whatever tongue | his health. That night was the last oc-
considered as a whole apart from its bays Shack flnH Pnetmactor Forrorl to Lhey spoke' whatever blood they owned, ; casion on'which Mrs. Crippen was seen 
and creeks, or as to the Innocent Passage ' UMmaster fOICea 10 tney were all proud to call themselves alive. Next day Miss May Musichall, of
through the Gut of Canso which were ex- Seek Warmer Quarters — ThlrtV Canadians, but those who had recently the Ladies’ Guild, received a letter sign- 
eluded bv the agreement made ' by ex- — , , , 4 come, were more proud to call themselves ed “Belle Elmore per pro IIHC,.’ announc-
change of notes between Mr. Bacon and vOttagOS TOf VictlltlS Being EféCted Canadians than were even the native ing that she was called away to America,
Mr. Bryce, dated February 21, 1909, and u„ R.l' r p u. born. and resigning the treasurship of the
March 4, 1909, or to Conception Bay, Uy nelleT GOmmittee. “There was yet another thing which pany.
which-, was provided for by the decision ________ struck me strongly and that was the Mr. Humphreys said that Professor Pep-
of the privy council in the case of the p„m-h ,, T, _ „ T growing broadness of view. Not yet but P« had found traces of hvoscin in the re
direct United States Cable Company vs. vamPDel“™, JN. u , hept. 7.—Last night soon we will have neither east nor west. ! mains found in the cellar of Hilldrop. The
the Anglo-American Telegraph Company' toda5' 8 c°Id easterly storm has créa-1 ’Rhe pride of locality will have passed and ; amount was .5594 of a grain,
in which decision the United States have ted consternation among the inhabitants ! tbere wil1 remain in its place only a pride | Mr. Humphreys next outlined how the
acquiesced. 0f tup tonted ritv !in Canada, -our common country.” i alleged hurried and unanticipated depart-

A newer to question 8—Therefore «his fv,. , , , eiln conclusion he said that he had seen1 ,ire of Belie Elmore and Crippen’s nn-
triblinal is of the opinon that American 1 Can be almost any time many charming cities in the west, and in i nouncement of her death in California and

thlreSfter wasjqft,”^ the ordinary means ! inhabitants are entitled to fish in the during the month. The storm set in early | Winnipeg and Vancouver, especially, had : *he wearing of her jewelry by Miss LeNeve 
(fiplofnatic intercqggse. hays, creeks and harbors of the treaty last night and this morning there were1 nian dor|e much to add to the beauty of. and other circumstances aroused the eus-

By reasom'howeven, of the force in which! “asta of' Newfoundland and the Magdalen j sorry sights about the tents Children 1 their citiee> but nowhere had he seen a Pic‘°n of Belle Elmore’s friends; how In- Halifax, Sept. 8-Twelve distinct sub-
Question V is put and h}- furtlier reason of 1 lslands, and it is so decided and awarded. . . - city nature had dowered with beauty as 1 sPector Dew interviewed Crippen. who Jccts were considered by the Church of
the admission ot Great, Britain by her! Answer to question 7—For these reasons tuttCTm8 trom the cold with no hope of generously as at*'Ottawa. However, the ' thereupon said his wife was not dead so England conference at its sessions today,
counsel before this’tribunal that it is not I tbis. lrib"Bal is of the opinion that the in- warmth; mothers struggling over open people could not rest on their laurels, if j far as he knew, but he said so because he ’ and jt wa-s a busy day for the delegates
now for either of the parties to the treaty i habitants of the United .States are so en- fires or without shelter to prepare food 4beJ ‘Clshed Ottawa to continue the most believed she had gone away with a man, 1 and the public who attended the
to determine the reasonableness of aiyy1;in 80 faT as concerns this treaty, for the famiiv mem hastily dressing in th» beautiful city in Jf'jmada. and ,hf wished to avoid questions. conferences and meetings,
regulation made by Great Britain, Canada I>mg nothing in Jits provisions to I* „ *»*t.l> dre»,ng ,n the, MeetlMTofl-v ,„Wlth tha "mains found in the cellar1. One of the topics of more than ordinary
or Newfoundland the re-kebriablencss of any disentitle them, provided the treaty liberty I “ k d Bnatchmg a cold bite, then off for, noting loti ay. there were also discovered portions of py- interest was that taken up m section B,
such regulation, if -ctolested, must be de- of fishi"8, and the commercial privileges t[,e day's work. | Sir Wilfrid was*escorted by a cortege j?mas corresponding to a portion found in where "our relations with the church of
tided not bvVtwW tte parties, but by not -exercised^ concurrently, and it is so People who have not visited the tents of carriages to his home on Laurier Crippen’s box. the motherland”
an accordance with | ecl ed and «warded. in weather such as prevails today can form ' Wbo .retu™*

priïiuiÿles herenilabOve laid down, and A Blow to Americans „ .. , , , , . ied Îesterday from Banff, was Waiting to
in ItHW‘ifiàniiW''profl6séd in the recommen- Americana. no conception of the misery of those whose ; greet him. Tomorrow he will at once re- London. Sept. 6-At the opening of the
dalibfi nikue by-1 IS tribunal in virtue of Boeton' SePt- 7—(Special)—The Hague only home is a tént. I «ume the multifarious duties of his office tnal of Dr- Hawley H. Crippen today the
A*itfe Wf th# ifehement. ’ fisheries decision, as a whole, is regarded The weather has acted as a stimulus to!a?,firlt minister- À11 the ministers ’avail- j Prosecution announced that large quan- (1st) In theory the church
the tribunal further decides that Ar- ,ere as adverse to the interest of Glouces- those who are building, and all are making ■ able have been summoned to, attend a | t,ties f0'80" badtbaen found “ the independent of the church in the home-

tille 4 of -tSk^grecment is as stated bv te!" vessels. L nder the decision the Amcri- greater efforts to net into their winter cablnet meeting tomorrow afternoon. On ' w°man s body and there were evidences land; (2nd) 1 radically the tenn depend- lhe three laps of thecjmsel of the respective parties at the (can vessals wil> b= ba>rod Horn bays where quarters. The thirty cottages being erect-i faturday morning Sir Wilfrid will leave ‘hat ahe had been subjected to an opera- ence is Justified on account of the close ? J™1?8,. ÏL tLÂ
nrkument permanent in its effect and not the most successful operations have been ed bv the buildimr committee in which to1 for Montreal to address the eucharistie tlon- connection; (3rd) The frank recognition of ‘"8 °“t for the UoUfi
S '. W™ In.™ carried on. building committee in which to, congresfi Ethel Qara LeNeve, the doctor’s typist, this would he useful to us; (4th) There Another lap was made and then VI,/

arbitration treaty of 1908 between^reat The claim of the Newfoundland govern- bv Sept 15 Tbout ’ haK o*f ’them *^11*be1 The Premier returns to the capital in wh» accompanied him in his flight to j should be some central authority or board »t an elevation of approximately 1,non V ■
Britain and the United States In execu- ment that >t has a right to regulate fish- readv for tenants , excellent health and spirits despite the al- Canada after the disappearance of his i for the Anglican communion, in view of headed b's great bird t*'«wrd the ,
lion therefor of the responsibilities impos- lng conditions lias also been upheld, thus The cold weather has also created dis-'mOSt instant physical and mental stress ' w,fe- and who has been held on the same] the practical autonomy of the Canadian I blcaredSquantumheaffi^ by ul . 
rd upon this tribunal in regard to articlee mak™8 d d,ffic"'t for Americans to oper- comfort at the temnoraL n^t office Th,s1 of his two months' itinerary. Some idea i char8e. was also brought to the bar to- church. feat; and dropped ^ow the
2 3 and 4 of the special agreement we «° profitably in a poor fishing season. shacIc wag haatilv Pconsriucted after the of the extent of his tour and of the nicety j daV but tbe cr°wn stated that it had! Diocesan problems and parochial prob. I of those on the field tar out otcr
hereby pronounce in their regard as fol- b nder thls decision the Newfoundland cr„ nd whjl V f ■ . ht j .. p: of arrangements which characterized alli been decided to confine the allegations lems were two topics discussed in succès-1ba,bai' 1,13 departure had been wigw.
hereby pronounce regard government has the right to fix the time aldes endT and floor are wide’ cracks ’ita vanoua detaiIa ia shown by the fact Wam« the girl to being an accessory af- j .ion, in section A the speakers being fed by sailors stationed in the grand stand

\nd methods of fishing, thus forbidding Zzh whioh th^M Latind S that during the sixty days tbe party trav-iter the fact. This relieves Miss LeNeve Canon MacXab and the Bishop of Wash- 'a fleet of torpedo boat destroyers
the use of trawls and other equipment , P , , ■ . „, eled nearly 10,000 miles over a quarter of ' °‘ any foreknowledge of the crime and is ington on the first and Rev. P. Shatford, j re 01 er -!,’eT1 larba 1 ’ Immediate,,
within the three-mile limit, which the de- f'CfSS % d ,the P°«master and his staff im people were addressed at various in line with the belief of her family and of Montreal; the Bishop of Algoma and the ftringham, McDonogh and Bailey t-. 
cision names from headland to headland, 8 “"'f; w“ “ d,9afreî1 public gatherings and vet there wm not i frienda that she did not share Crippen’s Bishop of Massachusetts on the second. the chase, and under also the watch:
blocking off numerous bays which have ‘“e fthat ^master Mackendrick. a amg,8 (ai]ure8 to kepp " tbe “nûto I confidence up to the time that his wife The Cathedral, Its Place and Its Mam- ofthe Point Aileron life savers. Id-
been entered heretofore by American fish- fn n d the ,°ffice and look| every appointment of the itinerary 1̂ dropped out of sight and was said by teance was the next topic. The cathedral J^me ^ bite sped on toward the bo.wyn
ermen. A Gloucester despatch to tne f”r more comfortable quarters I originally planned last June him to have died in California. idea was shown to be making great ad- °f the sea sailors. There was no race, : r
Globe says: Contractor Corbett of St. Jdhn hasj T„ F// pardee M p chief Travers Humphreys appeared for the1 vances in Canada and the United States 16 unl?1,,e’ He

“Since the Newfoundland government is ™m™en™d w”k °n tbe Lounsbury bnck, m^nt wbjp tbe success of the tour in Publ‘c prosecutors office, white solicitor ■ during the past quarter of a century. ,,lr, e d ff0, teet ln the a'r- Clrc,t"1
allowed to take measures to protect ns “ U ' Wh*“ i r*.pect to administrative details “ Arthur Newton represented Crippen. i The Bishop of Algoma deprecated the Ü ‘
fisheries m treaty waters, the fishing here . 1 . , x . rangement is largely due. I the course of his remarks the prose- multiplication of sects and saw in this a , . ,p l . b g,f p6 6 ‘
Will be badly hampered. In case the New- A young man. who conducted a restaur- gfr wu£rid atfd Vlle member8 of hja 1 cutor definitely stated that the physicians great problem. bad hardly time to car,
foundland government should think it ad- ant ^.^vrupper end °.f " ater street, was t addressed some thirty-two large : wbo made the post mortem examination Another problem is the divorce of re-: , , f ’ 11,1 11 "p an ”
visible for the preservation of its herring arrestéd M™day ™omln.8 th? Maritime ; mMg meetings from Port ArtJ,lr the mutilated parts unearthed in the hgious from secular education in the day heard’ just a, enthusiastic, cheer.

members of the fishing erews of United | f0’t ilWh^ll^ quietly8 He ,s ‘ aecu^d^f selling® liqTor ’ in additi?“ tbe Premi" mada brief “”ar of ‘h* ^‘PP™ home in Hilldrop | schools and the inadequacy of teaching in | wlth “d e 8ame °marvcTous praise/

htales vessels, derive no benefit of im- i(, , . . ’ 14 . uld ba al1 od ! illegally. speeches from his car to the people as- c nt' bad discovered the presecce of, the Sunday school. and wonderful speed and at 5.21 p.
.minify from tbe treaty and it is so deeid- ^ fisher? dunDg tbat t,me- ___________ „r sembled at hundreds of places en route. | lar8e quantities of hyosc.n, a colorless llq- j Bishop Worrell announced this after- te on the field t0
■ d and awarded Boston Transcript says editorially: ln addition, Sir Wilfrid received many ' uld P°lson and also detected evidences noon, amid applause, that the thanks of- [ th on at||]atl0]la f ffi i .

Answer to question 3-The requirement Hale'tribnnalm °th ‘fi't fi?dto|$S »of The ÇPICUTICTC Cl U 11 deputations throughout the west and took that an operation had been performed. _ I fermg for the cathedral taken up on Satur- j cerned as if he had done the’ most '
that an American fishing vessel should re-1 ^ ^ b,! a tbe fisheries, controversy \ III- M \ \ MM part ,n numerous public ceremonials, in- ' ..U ,had,'been known that the author.- ; day and Sunday had at last been all count- ]are thi instead of havi .
port, if proper conveniences for doing so and bosses hlto-e "actT bala"ca 0f 8al;“ UUILII MU I U I 111 U eluding the laying of the corner stone for ‘f3 had been working on the tneory that ed. I he amount turned out to be $11,200. t]lirl v.three miles in forty minutes an,!
are at hand, is not unreasonable for the Great Brit sin k, 1 ! S 8 an.d the new university of Saskatchewan. Belle Elmore, or properly speaking, Cora j It is understood that when the committee ! a,|d hree.fifths geconds; and set a
reasons stated in the foregoing opinion, evident t . Pr Wnt,”g ,.t 13 fimT flT TUP Anil----------------- Cnppen, had been in the lianas of one ; talked over the probable amount likely to h]ch bj|js falr tQ wm him $10 00n_
There should be no such requirement, hasten^ reieete.l “ntf“t,an« UCVT fl C TLIC V fill ’ having at least a rude knowledge of sur-, be'raised their expectations did not exceed Wilbur ^Vnght spent a little .
however, unless there be reasonably con- another is dependent on th^’ t 6 ^VV °f I LU I Ul I II L uUIL I ------------------ ------ 1 ger>1’ a"d fur^ie.r.that she kad bee“ Ç°1S" w ,, , , watching the flight to the light.renient opportunity afforded to report, .n of „ e‘„S ? nterpre at.on 1 LUI Ul 1 11L UUII_ oned The official announcement of these Bishop Worrell also announced that ,t sent for Walter Brookins, and it w - -
person or bv telegraph, either at a eus- 1 The British7dèa ha, h 13 al",aJs elastic. ----------------------- alleged discoveries, however, has not been was his aim to have the minimum salary a t that the pl0neers wm ,
tom house or to a custom official, but the tiZrmTntom lhe len f‘°r --------- is the remedy you made before. for ministers m Nova Scotia made $1,000 tending to allow the Englishman to t.i a
exercise of the fishing liberty by the in- to which fiah menrf ,v. L-?v r_aC ^  ̂ ^ I I can depend on. No . ^fter the ^ arraignment of the prisoners a } ear. up all the attention of the afternoon.
habitants of the United States should not bunaUlas dePJee80rt l“ ™db0«s- dhe lr‘- Discover Organism Which De- other preparation m August Mr. Humphreys said that the signals went up that Walter I:, -be subjected to the purely commercial that the Rrillhi„wl,?fl ‘ dfpatch“8' _ . _ , . . , has done so much Governments evidence against tl,c typist ; ■ 11 II f II HI I HP 111011111 would try for altitude, and ii n,
formalities of a report, entry and clear- troversia] expression m the °treMv of 1818 StFOVS BaCtefia ESSefitlal tO, for the horse and I”mted oaly, t0 ber bem8 an accessory j I I MLMU |U| yUI|üf|J\M scanty ten minutes after Win',
a nee at a custom house, nor to light, har- js correct therphv iuatifx-; ^ r ! tbe horseman. after the fact. | I IJ 11 I |1 yU I I Ul 11 U 11 I II ll that the Wright pupil was in the air
bor or other dues not imposed upon New- 0f American fishsrmpn f 8 v10 exc 1,810n FCftllitVi ----------- -------- 1 ■ * Kendall'S Spavin Both Crippen and his wife were bom : heading well up into the wind fur a i
foundland fishermen. tLivto woUdhe J/Tf T  ̂ Cure has saved «Httons of dollars for in the United States, he at Cokiwacer, ....____... . , to the clouds.

11 q would be most l.berally reward- --------- thousands of owners during the Michigan, and she at Brooklyn. Her nnfllâ/l TO III 1
Not Necessary to Enter at Cus- ro- D'ii’ theory of a ’contour lme’ is to Sheffield, Eng.,Sept. 6-At. today’s meet- past 40 years. It is the quickfsure, maiden name was Cora Belle Makomaski. H W N T N ü W M White Chases Brookins, 

toms. ,] a-, an parp?8es pronounced unten- lng of the British Association, Dr. Rus- safe cure that never fails to give They were married in New Jersey and UllUVl 11 LU 111 11 II LLL The most spectacular feature m
Answer to question 4-And it is de- which has fared ill aT th^’lian^of Dm v“ Snd °r' Hatdlinson, who have long the best results even when all other subsequently came here where Crippen was a race to the heavens

tided and awarded that such restrictions arbitrators, is that the coloniaf Wislatnre exper.menting in soil fertility, an- treatment may prove a failure. was a patent medicine agent and later en- -------- by Grahame-White and Walter B
are not permissable unless American fish- cannot enict rules govern ng American the, d-seovery of the micro or- ____________ «aged m the dental business. Miss Le- L.menbu N. S„ Sept. 5-Mrs. Lewis The latter, in a Wright biplane. 1,
ermen entering such bays for any of the fishermen without the consent and anuro f*ÏT D f lu b>^en.a T' xBIffiHIHPWB [ Ne''e was employed by the doctor as a ty- Xanner a yonng married woman, living ’ started from the field on a flight :
four purposes aforesaid and remaining val of the United States” PP t,al ° th= fertility of the soil A suhse- I. f J h I j/lH )/lMl______________I p.st and it was alleged that he became #t Bla’k Rock-g> five’miles east of here, tude when the Englishman tini-
more than forty-eight hours therein should TT_,+ . _. ^ ^ speakar declared that it was the infatuated with the girl. waa accidentally drowned in a well this over-water flight. Graham,-Mi, ’
be required, if thought necessary by Great Unitod States Admits Defeat. mo8t important agricultural discovery Cnppen and Miss LeNeve fled to Can- afterI100n §he went to the well for water to maintain liks supremacy m vx • ■
Britain or the colonial government, to re- Washington. Sept. 7—A substantial vin. ma e m y ^ear8, 81 enroll’;«„c a & ?nj 1 e 8 eamer * on rose and A'ere and when leaning over the curb fell head :lt once t0°k a spirited chast
port either in person or by telegraph at tory for Great Britain on perhaps the ----------------^---------------------- I rTowth* 0^7 H d tk apP10acW foremost into the water. Blériot monoplane.
a custom house or to a customs official two most important points, a consolatory UATTIC I nDI âllPIO Sprains ’ Bruises f u\6r Another woman saw the accident, but Then began such a contest as
if reasonably convenient opportunity triumph for the United States in the HA I ML LRHLANL N «aHSL an<l all Lameness Zut pn^^inr °f ° wae unable to effect a rescue herself and dom witnessed in the wt- “ ■■ “ ™ MS&t&tCB- ! Tnm iu iiuninu ^5.“ZJZT.“Æ

Th.T„„.-„„.u„n TRIAL I JANUARY - -yj-a—^ r"""" “ ii"
a*ss: rasr sra&?”5 ««»• *■ «. «4««, °> 1-------------1------U" ®ss r ss-j?zzxTssst srss&’it *-T,ks Up p«=- f -y DWFLLING RIIGNFO A"* «ktsvsrss 5urrs;rtirs4i ,or*,e Se|"'18, c$h 4 u"tLL"b Du™tu srsctsffijr-are to be measured following sinuoait,eS «ome time to C-open the nuL'tTon R , „ . 7~ „ , , W Spavin Cure - lhe other man who occupied a better posa --------- had made an ascent of 2378. givii

of the coast. Now this tribunal hereby joint action a. to^he «Mom TbI h â”’th6P F ‘X?”” rf, WÊ SC wT Tri™ ff f v Harvey Station. Sept. 8-On Saturday second place to Grahamu-Whr...
recommends for the consideration and ac-! state denartment has not been officiallv "ÏT, Cw° “att,e LfBlaac’ of f°™ ' statement concluded with a afternoon, the dwelling house of John altitude event.
ïeptance of the high contracting parties advised of the derision fi,.™l if ^ v ’ ’ ,for ,tle murder °f tne | m___________, and beast. No tell- . atorj of the quarrel on night of January Davis, at Acton, caught fire from a de- Brookins remained aloft somewh
the following rules and method of pro- dines to comment upon it * *" rtovtC ha/h^™ laundry ,0WDar.’ Clarence it’nfrTand ran DuetC" ^””1 îfartlnett‘ and Mra- Mar-1 fective Hue and was totally destroyed, or and seemingly reached the lug.
cedure for determining the limits of the The treari- con*tRP invnlv«vl ^lover> has been postponed until January. need tt. Get it now and you w 11 itraetti >\ho had spent the evening with i With the assistance of neighbors Mr. coming down at the end ot 1
bays hereinhefo™ enumemted southern and westo™ ? ”7 response to a unanimous call sent by have the right remedy when the j the Cnppens, had left the house. Dur-' Davis succeeded m saving nearly all his 19 1-3 seconds.

In every bay not hetoinafter specifi- land from ldmern ïlnd u Me””lal Baptirt church, Dor- emergency anses. , mg the quarrel, the doctor said that his household effects. The loss, it is estimât- Johnstone had completed lo
cally provided for the limits of exclusion way’of CaneF I d’ -frf“d ,by cha6tef Lower Mills, Rev. Allen A. Ride- ft a bottle — 6 for $5. At all wife threatened to leave him on the fol- ' ed. will be about $500. It is understood flight just previous to the ascent

tæu« .. . . . . . . . . . . .
nearest the entrance, at the first point indefinitely‘°m * °UDt J°h northward d O o l'i t hw a ^, me 17 °H artl a n d % b‘| or wrlte “S- ary L Crippen said he found that his Upon removing a cake irom the oven, one hour. 47 minutes, 24 2-5 - - '
where the width does not exceed ten The trp«tv nf iris nrn„nj f rn in tiartland V ) n » * vinuniiTf res Wlte had «one- He took steps to prevent set the pan on a thick cloth wrung from Glenn Curtiss put up a ...........miles who e lone foughtT , C tb-rty-four years „go He is assistant sec- Dr- ®- J- KE^_DAIL CO‘ * scandal and fabricated the story of her hot water, and in a few minutes the cake landing on the ground within “

(2). In the following bays where the M SfSSrfffi^ A8S0C“t‘°U _ ^ «• «> , trip to California and ner death there, may be slipped from the tin without fur- in inches of the mark, which
• 1 ew •Drunswlc** Vr: .. =a=... =b —-—— Counsel added that if it were possible ther trouble. 100 feet better than White had done.

BRITISH VICTORY IN 
FISHERIES DISPUTE

WEAK A WEB GRAHAME-WHITE IN 
THRILLING FLIGHTSGETS AB OVATION

Enthusiastic Crowd With Band 
Greets Him on Arrival

Inspector Dew Tells How Ac
cused Explained Wife's 

Disappearance

configuration of the coast and the Ideal 
climatic conditions arc such that foreign 
fishermen, when within the geographic 
headlands, might reasonably and bona- 
fide believe themselves on the high seas, 
the limits of exclusion shall be drawn in 
each case between the headlands herein
after specified as being those at and with
in which such fishermen might be reas
onably expected to recognize the bay 
under average conditions.
New Brunswick Limits.

oUnited States Loses 
Main Points

to get Bru* Miller over here from Chi
cago, he would be invited to attend the 
court in order that the prisoner’s state
ments might be put to a test.

Speaking of the poet mortem, 
prosecutor said that Dr. Wilcox had 
found more than half a grain of hyoscin, 
one of the dealiest of poisons, and from 
the fact that such a quantity had been 
discovered after the parts had been bur
ied for months the physicians were able 
to say that several grains must have been 
administered at the time of death.

Crippen purchased five grains of hydro- 
bromido of hyoscin, a poison of such 
character that the person to whom it 
was administered would become 
scions almost instantly, though life might 
remain for several hours.

Englishman Leads 
All Competitors

Soars Over Boston har
bor for $10,000 

Prize

theTALKS OF TRIPi
i

FOUND POISON
Three-Mile Limit to 

Begin at Headlands 
of Bays

Sir Wilfrid Declares East and West 
Jealousies Will Soon Be a Thing of 
the Past and All-Will Work for 
Canada as a Whole—Cabinet Meet
ing Today.

Doctor Testifies That Deadly Poison 
Was Found in Body Supposed to 
Pe That of Belle Elmore—Miss Le 
Neve Freed of Murder Charge.

For the Baie des Chaleurs, the line 
from the light at Birch Point on Miacou 
Island to Macquereau Point light.

For the Bay of Miramichi, the line from 
the light at Point Eecuminac to the light 
on the eastern point of Tabusintac Gully.

For Egmont Bay, in Prince Edward Isl
and, the line from the light at Cape Eg- 

to the light at West Point, and off 
St. Ann’s Bay, in the province of Nova 
Scotia, the line from the light at Point 
Anconi to the nearest point on the op
posite shore of the mainland.

For Fortune Bay, in Newfoundland, the 
line from Connaigre Head to the light 
the so 
thence

For or near the following bays, the lim
its of • exclusion shall be 'three marine 

The Hague, Sept. 7.—The following is mdes seawards from the following linés, 
the award of the Hague- tribunal on the naraiely.: For or ne^t Barringtpn Bay, in 
fisheries dispute: Nova Scotia, the line froih the light oil

Answer to first question—The right of Stoddart Island to the light on the south 
Great Britain to make regulations without Pod,t of Cape Sable, thence to the light 
the consent of the United States ns to the Baccaro Point.
exercise of tbe liberty to take fish, referred . ^ Chedabu^to- and St. Peter’s bays, the 
to in Article 1 of the treaty of October 20, ^roip Cranberry Island light to Green 
1818, in the form of municipal laws, ordin- Isi8nd light, thence to Point Rouge, 
nnces or rules of Great Britain, Canada or ^°r Mira Bay, the line from the light 
Newfoundland -is inherent to the sove- on the east point of Scatari Islaàd to the 
reign ty of Great Britain. The exercise of northeasterly point of Cape Morien. 
that right by Great Britain is, however, At Placentia Bay, in Newfoundland, the 
limited by the said treaty in respect of the *ln? trom Latine Point on the eastern 
said liberties therein granted to the in- mainland shore to the most southerly 
habitants of the United States, in that P°int °f Red Island, thence by the most 
such regulations must "be made bona fide southerly point of Merasheen "Island to 
and must not be in violation of the said mainland.
treaty regulations which are (1) appropri- Long Island and Brier Island in St. 
ate or necessary for the protection and Mary s Bay in Nova Scotia shall for the 
preservation of such fisheries, or (2) desir- PurPose of delimitation be taken as the 
able or necessary on grounds of public or- coa6^s of such bays, 
dcr and mdrals without unnecessary inter- Bay of Fundv Ersmnt 
Terence with the fishery itself, and in both ** *
cases equitable and. fair, as between local 

. and American fishermen, and not so fram
ed as to give unfairly an advantage to the 
former over the latter class, are not in
consistent with the obligation to execute 
the treaty in good faith, and are therefore 
reasonable and not in violation of the 
treaty.

Colonial Laws.

uncon-

Colonies Have Power to En
act Laws to Protect Fish
eries—Gloucester Sees the 
Finish of Their Industry— 
Washington Admits Defeat

Does Thirty-three Miles in 
About Forty Minutes — 
After Return He Chases 
Brookins in Altitude Race 
and Beats Him 800 Feet.

on
uthcasterly ei^d of Brunett Island, 
to Fori Une Head. :

Boston, Sept. 7—Over land and g.-a, 
Claude Grahame-White, of England. - 
out to Boston light and return late !g , . ,

aero meet at At-

The course was one of thirty-three 
being a straight away drive 
miles to the light, in the 
which was .repeated, 
turns on the course to make 
mileage.

The Englishman made a mark
one and three-fifths s t___

which, if it is not bettered before th 
meet closes next Tuesday night, 
him the big money of the meet. It 
the first clear day of the meet, and wh: 
the wind blew a stiff twelve to fourt 
miles from the northwest most of the uj.., 
gradually softened to easy eight miles to
ward sunset.

The stands were packed with people «ml 
the enthusiasm was unbounded 
after event was run off, twelve in all. and 
many notables were present. Next to the 
flight to the Boston light interest 
ed during the afternoon 
flights of Johnstone, and Brookins, of th- 
Wright camp, and White, of Englaa 
who went out after altitude marks.

Ralph Johnstone was the first to point 
his skids toward the blue above, 
was but a few moments before his wide 
circles had sent him ^several thousand feet 
into the air.

AT CIMPBELLTOW BETTER PAT FOB tne total

Crippen going a^out with hisCold Storm Adds to Misery of 
Homeless Families

wife. minutes

as event

Bishop Worrell Hopes to Make 
Minimum Stipend $1,000 
Yearly — Church Congress 
Discusses Important Mat
ters.

on the loi tv
^S^ision of the question whether 
fafroir^St or is not reasonable as be-

For
gu d,

inaj or nôt^irt^{accordance with the disposi
tions of th^TWyiy, and not in violation 
thëreof, thevUraly of 1818 contains no i 
spècial ‘-prevision.,3£The settlement of the1 
differences itttthis rxesnect that mie-ht arise!eçetnçeri ip-jthisuspect that might arise

means
Glenn H. Curtiss came out in his new 

flier in the meâfttime, and did three cir
cuits of the one and

of

three-quarters mile 
course in six rtninutes 29 3-5 seconds.

White at the same time took up his trial 
for the day in the accuracy test, 
succeeded in landing 162 feet and six 
inches from a given point, it being t. .* 
first mark in that event. White ust 
Farm an biplane. A little later he 
out his Bleriot monoplane and whipp l 
around the^course in a speed event, doing 
the trick *n six minutes 15 3-5 
which was 
best time f

various

was discussed by the 
Archbishop of Ottawa, Rev. Canon Phair, 
of Winnipeg; Rev. P. Storrs, of London, 
and the Bishop of Montreal.

Canon Phair outlined four propositions:
in Canada is

Another Account.
seconds slower than 1. j

th 1A3-5
event made Monday.

White Starts for Big Prize.
course were but 

Bleriot before star 
light trip, however.

The Award.
Answer to question 2—Now therefore in 

view of the preceding considerations this 
tribunal is of the opinion that the inhabi
tants of the United States, while exercising 
the liberties referred to in the said article, 
have a right to employ as members of the 
fishing crews of their vessels persons, not 
inhabitants of the United States, but in 
view' of the preceding considerations the 
tribunal, to prevent any misunderstanding 
as to the effect of its award,' expresses the 
opinion that non-inhabitants, employed as

id

J

WANTED-Farm 
W of bay yearly,

steamboat, 
of such pi 

to Freeman Cc
way or 
dispose
tion-
Queens Co.

r^ANTED-A firs! 
VV Sept. 5. for th

required.
to Mrs.

References 
by letter 
Rothesay.

P men we start in 
and give credit. M. 
Limited, Toronto.

\ttaN TED— A 
> V Apply with

Rothesay,Robertson,
\xTANTED Cook 
VV by letter, Mrs.
John, N.B.
VVÂNTËD-Ïbr
W a competent

School forRothesay
month.

X/VANTED-Girl foi 
w no washing. Apf 
>t0. 1 Mount Pleasan

QMABT woman
O' dairy and house 

wanted, to Mwages 
Vale. Rothesay.

tjERSONS having w 
-L outhouses or stal 

week growing 
fall and wint

$30 per 
during 
the best time to plant 
Bnd illustrated book 
Supply Company, Mob

AGENTS

CPLENDID
liable and energet 
line of First Gi 
demand for tre 

Thirty-two years in s 
Provinces , puts us in 
quirements of the tra 
manent situation. 5 
Toronto. Ont.

Big

FOR

pOR SALE—Second 
built by Conacher 

stops on great organ, s 
on pedal. Apply, Chair 
Stephen’s Church, P. ( 
X. B.

■pARM FOR SALE 
ten acres of rich 

in the heart of New B 
ing centre in the pa 
Kings county ; fifty ac 
supply of hardwood, 
large barn, 33x40, wit 
nice dwelling, seven 
cellar. House nearly ne 
springs. Making in a 
farm and only three 
Property must; be sold 
mortgage claim. A gel 
Apply to Alfred Burley 
St. John, N. B.

WM. L. WILLI A 
A. Finn, Whçlesale 
Spirit Merchant, 110 
Street. Established ! 
ily price list.

"pARMS bought
Kerr Real Estate, 

2676-9-1

ready for dis
Send

dress for a
i&mi/
iSUBcty

KILLED
A bear hunt of sh 

cessful issue took p] 
on Saturday last, 
brothers
their barn they 
walking on the road s 
and soon perceived it t< 
button ran to the hou 
started after bruin wit 
this time was half wa 
Mr. Sutton fired three 
last of which finished 
hnallv succumbing at 
hill. The carcase was 
ton 8 home and skinne 
\ery hne one, and was 
about 400 or 500

To mend loose 1 
?ether three parts 
balhbrick. Nearly 
Heat the prong till i 
tbe handle, and press 

1{ you have no iron 
ar\ brick to stan . 
rilfind the brick 
!? first) will kr 
than does the

fiill

6x32
i

iLArr'
‘2628

euo»a=t|un jQ
..a=!3 JO usaS=?J3

®P °T Xjtun^ioi

s3nja oj« ,
SIII anoj^

«3^>«êyo_z/
V

,d:

'i
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.

lYCUkL-

ntveiv Medicine vnelf

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE

v S
,
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GRAND DISPLAY OF FIRE* t^>< «hool; highly commended, Hampton
■ - ^ school. «-•* •

V10RK5 AT EXHIBITION ^ ST-
sfcruction from grades I. to IV», inclusive 
—let, Fredericton school; 2nd, not award
ed.

/

9

- Mil JOURNALWANTED

GET A GOOD SEPARATOR__farm which will cut 30 tons
Y\ . lV yearly, handy to school, rail- 

lll. amboat. Anybody wishing to 
Wi- ' 1 i‘[ such please give full informa- 

‘ . Freeman Cory, Nejv Canaan P. 0.,
2612-9-14-sw

, * •

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

, Arrived, n'VON'T buy a separator that will mean more work, more time, more ?
1 M trouble, and less profit. You do not have to take chances. There is 

one sure way to know a good separator—one sure way to get one.
Look for the I H C trade mark—a seal of excellence and a guarantee of 

' quality. Then you can be sure your separator will skim to a trace, is simple, . 
light running, and most durable. Then you will get a pound more butter : 
from every cow, every week.

IHC Cream Harvesters have a most enviable record among thousands : 
of the best farmers and dairymen in America. The many IHC features | 
and money-making advantages should appeal to you. 1

After clos investigation, you will find that they are the only separators 
with dust-proof and milk-proof gearings. You wiil find in them the most 
perfect straining device—insuring pure cream and skim-milk always.
You Will see that the frame of an I H C is entirely protected from 
wear by bronze bushings at all points; that the I H C has
largest shafts, bushings, and bearings; that it has the r Made in
safest, simplest, surest, and most economical oiling . WW' four sizeg
system; that the flexible top-bearing prevents vi- W' and two styles,
bration and keeps the bowl steady, no mat^^l Bluebell is a gear-
ter how unevenly the power is applied;^g^SV: drive machine, while
that the crank is at just the right Dairymaid is a chain drive,
height for convenient turning You have a wide choice. One of j
and the supply can is ^ these should meet your needs exactly,
low enough for See the IHC local dealer, or, if you prefer,
.... Hftincr —- write to nearest branch house for full information. ■
easy numg. -^WW^p^EWMlMBRANCHES: tUro*, C«w, of Am.ric, B™d«. ciory. I

EAaonton, HamSton, London, Montreal, Ottawa, Refint, Sulutoon, St. John, Winnipof, Yorkton. H
Wr INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA M

^Incorporated)
Chicago USA M

(Continued from page 3.1

„ „»»» lÀssauSr— '•***■ 
Sris a <&S:

I Clarence; 3rd, Harold D’Almaine, WoK- 
Tuesday. Sept 0. I ville.

Bf f/A°nie ®< Smith. Hants- Apples, five Crimson Beauty—1st, Isaac
>rt (N.S) for Fall River, C M Kerrison., W. Stevenson ,Upper Sheffield. '
Coastwise—Stmrs Granville, 49, Collins, ! Apples, five Maiden’s Blush—1st H. D. 

Annapolis; Lillie, 49, Fardie. St Martins; Johnson, Woifville; 2nd, Harold D’Al- 
Brnnswick, 72, Potter, Canning; Bear j maine, Woifville.
River 7°, Benton, Bear River; Ruby L, Apples, five Red Astrachan—1st, B. F. 
4», Baker, Margarètville; schrs Bessie A ; Cheeley, Clarence; 2nd, G. N. Banks Mor- 
Anderson, 13, Anderson, Beaver Harbor; ; ristown; 3rd, A. R. Gorham, Greys'Mills.
Uons --------- , 9, Indian Island; Yarmouth 1 Apples ,five Ribston Pippin—let G. N.
racket, 76, Morrell, Yarmouth; Hustler, Banks, Morristown; 2nd, B. F. Cheslcv 
44, Hill,rtValton (NS); Frances, 68, Ges- Clarence; 3rd, Harold D’Almaine Waif- 
ner, Bridgetown (NS); L M Ellis, 34, ville.
L*"4, Freeport; Princess of Avon, 88, Apples, five Snow or Famueuse—1st, .S. 
Walsh, Beaver Harbor,' Uranus, 73, Coft, L. Peters, Queenstown; 2nd, Harold D’Âl-
Waterside (NB); Happy Home, 23, ---------- maine, WoUviUe; 3rd, W. A. Colpitts
Beaver Harbor; Margaret, 49, Simmonds, Mapleton.
St George. Apples, five St. Lawrence—1st, R. D.

Stmr Urko, 2,100, Murgartegin, Phila- W. Hubbard, Burton; 2nd, H. D. John-
delphia, W Malcolm Mackay. son, Woifville; 3rd, Harold D’Almaine

Coastwise—Stmr Harbinger, 46, Rock- Woifville. 
well, River Hebert; sebr Geneveivè, 124,1 Apples, five Baxthr—1st, B. F. Chesley 
Ward, River Hebert. Clarence.

Apples, five Wolf River-lst, G. N. 
Banks, Morristown; 2nd, Wm. N. Sterritt, 

Tues-ay, Wept 6. M:1Isi 3rd, H. D. Johnson, Wolf-
Schr Annie Blanche, 68, Smith, Fall VI*’e- 

River, C. M Kerrisbon. Apples, five McIntosh Red—1st, Isaac
Schr D W B, 96, Holdêr, Rockport (Me) W. Stevenson, Upper Sheffield; 2nd, H. D.

A W Adams. Johnson; WolfviBe; 3rd, G. N. Banks,
Schr Orozimbo, (Am) 121, Britt, Salem, Morristown.

Mass. A . W. Adams. Apples, five Wealthy—1st, William N.
Coastwise—Stmr Brunswick, 72, Potter, Sterritt, Greys Mills; 2nd, H. D. Johnson, 

Canning; schrs Happy Home, 23, Thomp- Woifville; 3rd, R. D. N. Hubbard, 
son, Beaver Harbor; Susie H, 38, Merriam, 4on- 
Port G reville,

Stmr Governor Dingley, 2,100, Mitchell,
Boston, W G Lee.

Coastwise:—Stmr Harbinger, 46, Rock
well, Riverside; schr Viola Pear], 23,
Wadlin, Beaver Harbor.

8 Beet collective exhibit of cardboard 
work, elementary bookbinding, etc., from 
grades V. to VIII., inclusive—1st, Fred
ericton school; 2nd, not awarded.

Best collective exhibit of hapdwork 
from pupils beyond grade VIII. (not in
cluding woodwork, metal work or sew
ing)—1st, Chipman school; 2nd, Sussex 
school.

Best collective exhibit of woodwork 
(other than furniture) from pupils of 
grades VI. to VIII., inclusive—1st, St. 
John school; 2nd, Fredericton school; 
highly commended, Chipman, Hampton 
and Sussex schools.

Best collective exhibit of woodwork 
(other than furniture) from pupils of 
grades above the VTII.—1st, Rothesay 
Collegiate school; 2nd; Sussex High 
school.

Best collective exhibit of furniture from 
pupils of grades yL to VIII., inclusive— 
1st, St. John school; 2nd, Fredericton 
school.

Best collective exhibit of furniture from 
pupils above grade VIII.—1st, St. Stephen 
school; 2nd, Milltown school.

Best individual piece of furniture from 
a pupil of grades VI. to VHT., inclusive 
—1st. Walter R. Flett, grade VIII., Fred
ericton, writing desk; 2nd, James Hoyt, 
grade VTII., St. John, umbrella stand ; 
highly commended, Frank Bowlen, grade 
VHI., Fredericton, writing desk.

Best individual piece of furniture from 
a pupil of grades above VHI.—1st, Hugh 
R. Teed, Rothesay Collegiate school, Mor
ris chair; 2nd, Francis 'Osborne, Milltown 
school, Roman chair; highly commended, 
Norman Wetmore, grade I., Sussex High 
school, cabinet; Willie Blanchard, grade 
IX., Chipman school, bookcase ; Grant 
McNeill, grade X., St. Stephen school, 
mission clock; Arthur Seeley, grade XI., 
Hampton school, desk.

In the manual training department in 
the afternoon a demonstration of the work 
ir ^ Robin Fleweliing, Bernard
Itaffin, Edwin Davis, Frank Armstrong, 
William Strong, DeWitt Muffin, Joseph 
Armstrong and Jacob Corben. In the 
evening between 7 and » o’clock the/class 
at work consisted of William Clark, Harry 
Rossi ter, Fred. Townsend, Lorraine 
M oods, Ralph Day, George Howard, Ever
ett Hunt and Burton Wisely.

v . V-] !•;[)—A first class plain cook by 
\\ . .. j. for the city. Good wages.

, / lS required. Apply in person or
F Fr,r - to Mrs. T. E O. Armstrong,

2515-tf-d and w

Co.

Rothe

I i; VIT AGENTS—Write us, reliable 
1 m, i, we start in business of their own 

i -jvc credit. Merchants Portrait Co.,
f11, -1;. Toronto. s.w.-23-10-l

x | |;o—A cook on or about Sept. 1. 
Ii- with references to Mrs. David 

Rothesay, K. C.
V Apr 2347-t.f-s.wRobertson,

\NTED—Cook and housemaid. Apply 
b\ letter, Mrs. Jae. F. Robertson, St.

2351-10-tf-sw
W
John, N.B.

TANTED—For the first of September, 
mpetent cook for Netherwood, the 

School for Girls. Wages, $25 a
\\

V»
month.

TyuvN 1 ED—Girl for general housework; 
>> r0 washing. Apply, Mrs. R. T. Hayes, 
No. 1 Mount Pleasant avenue.

vvMART WOMAN wanted to assist in 
D ^airy and house work. Write, stating 

wanted, to Mrs. E. S. Carter, Fair

Cleared.

wages 
Vale. Rothesay.

PESONS having waste space in cellars, 
outhouses or stables can make $15 to 

§30 per week growing mushrooms for use 
during fall and winter months. Now is 
the best time to plant. For full particulars 
end illustrated booklet write Montreal 
Supply Company, Montreal.

i’

Bur-

Apples, five Blenheim—1st, G. N. Banks, 
Morristown; 2nd, H. D. Johnson, Wolf- 
ville; 3rd, Harold D’Almaine, Woifville.

Apples, five any other variety in season, 
recognizable—1st, B. F. Chesley, Clarence; 
2nd, A. R. Gorham, Greys Mills; 3rd, Har
old D’Almaine, Woifville.

Apples, best display, crab, five of each 
kind—1st, H. D. Johnson, Woifville; 2nd, 
Harold D’Almaine, Woifville.

Pears, five varieties, six of each—1st, B. 
F. Chesley, Clarence; 8nd, G. N. Banks, 
Morristown; 3rd, H, D. Johnson, Wolf- 
ville.

Pears, six fall pears—1st, R. F. Chesley, 
Clarence; 2nd, H. D. Johnson, Woifville; 
3rd, S. L. Peters, Queenstown.

Class 61—Plums, Peaches, Grapes, Etc.

23-10-15

AGENTS wanted

PLFND1D OPPORTUNITY for a re
liable and energetic salesman to handle 
line of First Grade Nursery Stock. 

Rig demand for trees at present time. 
Thirty-two years in shipping to Maritime 
Provinces puts us in position to know 're
quirements of the trade. Pay weekly. Pér

équation. Stone & Wellington, 
23-tf-sw

street, were busily engaged learning how 
to make cake in the domestic science 
booth yesterday. The class was compdsed 
of the following young ladies: Gladys 
Ash, Katie McGrath, Corinne Doherty, 
Margaret Grannan, Annie Jennings, Ida 
Kennedy, Winifred McDonald, Gertrude 
Covay, Beatrice Mooney, Alice -Tierney, 
Kathleen Higgins, Agues Collins, Sarah 
Lawson and Agnes Stentiford.

The ladies in charge of the tea room of 
the women’s exhibit yesterday afternoon 
and evening were from the Church of 
England Institute and the ladies’ auxili
ary of the Natural History Society. They 
were Mrs. W. O. Raymond, Mrs. W. 
Neales, Mies Katherine B. Dish row, Mrs. 
Alfred Porter, Mrs. W. Price, Mrs. War- 
lock, Miss Bourne, Miss Carman, Mrs. 
Geo. F. Matthew, Mrs. Wetmore and Miss 
Florence Hoyt. They were assisted by the 
following young ladies as waitresses: 
Misses’ Bessie Knight, Kathleen Gillis, H. 
Vinvent, W. Raymond, Misses Coster and 
Kee. The table decorations 
pea^ and the waitresses were gowned in 
white to represent flowers.

The ladies of the King’s Daughters’ 
Guild in charge of the rest room yesterday 
were: Morning, Mrs. J. H. Wood; after/ 
noon, Mrs. Herbert Everett; evening, Mrs. 
John Foster.

Honored by Women
When m woman speaks of her 
silent secret suffering she 
trusts you. Millions have be
stowed this mark of confi
dence on Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
of Buffalo, N. Y. 
where there are women who 
bear witness to the wonder
working, curing-power of Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
—which saves the suffering sex 
from pain, and successfully 
grapples with woman’s weak
nesses and stubborn ills.

oo r
CANADIAN PORTS. was

Dalhojjsie, Aug 29— Ard, stmre Fram, 
Grundheim, Portland (Me); Broomfield, 
Harris, Perth Amboy.

Sid 20—Stmr Manchester Engineer,Beggs, 
Manchester; schr I^avonia, Atkinson, New 
York; 25, stmt Hard anger, Hall, B 
Head; Sept l.stmr Wragby,Olsen, London
derry; 2, stmr Fram, Grindheim, Portland 
(Me); 3, schr Helen Montague, Ingalls, 
Vineyard Haven,

Halifax, Sept 6—Ard, stmrs Florizel, 
from St John’s (Nfld), and sld for New 
York; Trinidad, from Quebec, and sld for 
New York; Amenda, from Jamaica; 
Bornu, from Nqw York, and sld for St 
John’s (Nfld); echrs J L Lebon, from 
New York; Gypsum Queen, from New 
York; Moravia, from Perth Amboy.

St Stephen, N B, Sept 6—Ard, echr Gly- 
don, from Parrsboro.

Yarmouth, N S, Sept 6—(Special)—Ard. 
stmrs Cabot, from Louisburg ; Prince Ar
thur, from Boston ; schrs Wepiti, from 
Port Hastings; G M Cochrane, from Turks 
Island; W S Whynot, from Little Bras 
d’Or; stmr Kerwick, from Port Hastings.

Cld—Stmrs Cabot, for Louisburg; Wan
da, for Back Bay.

Yarmouth, NS, Sept 7—Ard, stmr Am
elia, Halifax ; schr Constance, Weymouth; 
stmr Prince George, Boston.

Cld—Bark Maryetta, Bahia Blanca; 
stmrs Amelia, St John; Renwick, Pt. Has
tings; schr W S Whynot, Littl 
D’or.

Halifax, Sept 7—Ard, stmr Carthaginian, 
Glasgow and St Johns (NF); echr Rose
way, St John, Antigua.

S14—Stmr Cundall, Manchester,

manent 
Toronto. Ont.

Every-
FOR SALE row

pOR SALE—Second-hand church organ, 
•*- built by Conacher, Huddersfield ; eight 
stops on great organ, six on swell, and four 
cn pedal Apply, Chairman of Trustees, St. 
Stephen's Church, P. O. Box 425, St. John, 

2674-9-28 sw

School Garden Exhibit.
Collective exhibits—As two schools only 

competed, the judges could not award the 
full amount of prize money. An excellent 
exhibit was sent in by the Sussex school 
and it is recommended that $10 be award- 
ed. Hampton Consolidated School also sent 
a very good exhibit, and the judges 
mend that $5 be awarded’.

Individual pupil’s exhibits—1st, $3, Mur
iel Seeley, Hampton Consolidated School; 
2nd, $2, Edna Crawford, Hampton Con
solidated School; 3rd, $1, Arthur Gass, 
Hampton Consolidated School.

Public school drawings—1st, diploma and 
silver medal, Victoria school, St. John; 
2nd, bronze medal, Alexandra school, St’. 
John; highly commended, Dufferin school. 
St. John; special diploma awarded to Dal- 
liousie Superior school for pen and ink' 
nature drawings.

Ten or more samples of sewing from a 
oublie school—Diploma and bronze medal, 
Riverside Consolidated School ; highly com- 

amptoti Consolidated- school,

Plums, collection green or yellow—1st, 
Harold D’Almaine, Woifville; 2nd, H. D. 
Johnson, Woifville; 3rd, B. F. Chesley, 
Clarence.

Plums, collection red or blue—1st, B. F. 
Chesley, Clarence; 2nd, Harold D’Almaine, 
Woifville; 3rd, H. B Johnson, Woifville.

Peaches, best variety—1st, B. F. Chee
ky, Clarence; 2nd.Harold D’Almaine,Wolf- 
title; 3rd, H. D. Johnson, Wolfvffi;.

Grapes, best variety grown in open air— 
1st, B. F. Cheslsy, Woifville; 2nd ITarcld 
P’Aimaine, Woifville; 3rd, H D. Johnson, 
Woifville.

Quinces, one-half bushel—1st, B. F. Ches
ley, Woifville; 2nd, Harold D’Almaine, 
Woifville.

X. B.

IT MAKES WEAK WOJ1EN STRONG 
IT HAKES SICK WOMEN WELL.

pAKM FOR SALE—One hundred and 
•L ten acres of rich fertile soil, situate 
in the heart of New Brunswick; best farm
ing centre in the parish of Springfield, 
Kings county; fifty acres cultivated, good’ 
mpply of hardwood, buildings consist of 
large barn, 33x40, with lean-to attached; 
rice dwelling, seven rooms, frost-proof 
cellar. House nearly new, splendid well and 
springs. Making in all a most desirable 
farm and only three miles from railway. 
Property must be’ Séld at once to satisfy a 
mortgage claim. A!’genuine farm bargain. 
Apply to Alfred Btirley, 46 Princess street, 
Et. John, N. B. ttuam 2218-1-tf-sw 

oe a,.______________

No woman’s appeal was ever misdirected or her con- 
1 fidence misplaced when she wrote for advice, to 

the World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. 
Is R. V. Piefce, President, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Ptofcn*, Pfeeaeirt Pelleta mrhxc mild oatnrml bowel movement

were sweet

once a day.

FAIR WINNERS '
Class 62—Fruits.

Fruits grown in Albert county—1st, W.
A. Colpitts, Mapleton.

Fruits grown in Kings county—let, A.
R. Gorbam, Gray’s Mills.

Fruits grown in Queens county—let, S. 
L. Peters, Queenstown.

Fruits grown in Simbpry cpUBty-Alst, 
R. D. W. Hubbard, Burton ; 2nd, Isaac 
W. Stevenson, Upper Sheffield.

Fruits grown in Victoria county—1st, 
I [ F. X Henderson, Shubenacadie.

Best collection in above—1st, S. L. Pet
ers, Queenstown.

Beet collection from Nova Scotia—1st,
B. F. Chesley, Clarence; 2nd, G. N. 
Banks, Morristown.

Best collection hardy fruits shown in 
natural condition—1st, S. L. Peters, 
Queenstown ; 2nd, G. N. Banks, Morris
town; 3rd, H. D. Johnson, Woifville.

Best collection small fruits shown in 
glass—1st, S. L. Peters, Queenstown ; 2nd, 
A. R. Gorham, Gray’s Mills.

Special prize best collection fruits Y>y 
New Brunswick growers—1st, S. L. Pet
ers, Queenstown.

have often been produced by tji^help oU<1A LETTER FROM a T. WHITE ABSORB1NETo the Editor of The Telegraph.
Sir, My attention lias been called to an 

interview with Joseph Dryden, published 
in yesterday’s issue of your paper, 
reference to. what you term his, ‘‘perjjçps 
adventures” between Point Wolfe in Albert 
county and Penobsquis in Kings county 
*whilst hauling the shaft of an engine over 
the roads between these two poittts.

Mr. Bryden is in my employ, the team 
he was driving is owned by me, and the 
shaft being transported over the road is 
from my mill at Point Wolfe. I have been 
driving over the roads of Kings and ad
joining counties for half a century and 
know something about the conditions 
they exist and as they have existed for 
very many years. In the interview witli 
Mr. Dryden as published in your paper 
you seek to show that the present local 
administration is responsible for the 
dition of the road and the Goggin bridge 
which gave way under the load being 
hauled across it. As an interested party 
in this matter I beg to state that I con- 1 1
sider that in this you take an entirely ■■■ ■■■' 1 ........ —■■■■■ .......... i i ■
Wrong view of the situatiôn. The road I , , . , . , .
from Point Wolfe to Mechanic referred imanent work 16 bem8 done on the m- 

n . . to by Mr. Dryden as being in bad condi- numerable bridges needing attention and
l a^fCkl?a cross7~ iî> ̂ "ar8aret McDou- tion, full of humps and -holes and pieces tke roads are a hundred per cent better

gal, Monçton; 2nd, Mabel Hunter, Monc- of old corduroy, is in this condition not than previous to the spring of 1908.
: 1 by reason of the Hazen«government but It is a fact that cannot be successfully

ancj contradicted that prior to the spring of 
1908 the roads of this province had about 
reached the limit of imperfection. The 
bye-roads and bridges in sparsely settled 
districts were allowed to take care of
themselves or be taken care of by those 
using them. I myself have spent hund
reds of dollars in this work. The old 
Shepody road from the Lake View Hotel

WM. L. WILLIAMS, pg^ccessor to M. 
A. Finn. Whçlesale and Rçjfoil Wine and 
Spirit Merchant, 110 and 11&grince Wm. 
Street. Established 1870. Write for fam
ily price list.

J|,> Liniment and Leg Wash, as fit strength- 
ill ens the Muscles and Ligamental keepi 
I jx out soreness, prevents fat?gü<*,’isb^*5 RÛfc 
HA reduces swellings, sootMftgrW: a br.'Vsk 
■*T| antiseptic, healing to aÈcütf’tvr 1^1 elation, 

and has been used 'by ' hlpWsuccessful 
exhibitors and traincite because ABSOR- 
BINE does not blister, remove the hair, 
stain or stop horse from work while re- 

~ moving CAPPED HOCK, SHOE BOIL, 
SWOLLEN GLANDS, BIG KNEE. 
BRUISES.THOROUtiHPIN.. BOG SPAV
IN, WIND PUFF, 9pLINT„UURB or 

reducing BOWED TENDON. THICKENED LIGAMENTS OR MUSC'LES 
STOPS LAMENESS QUICKLY—KILLS PAIN IN A M^g®:

a money-maker for you in getting all your HORSES,,m. bëtfèr sluipe- 
for regular work or sale, and you might also make a prize-^jnnerîin- re
moving some blemish from them with ABSORBINE. Price $2.01). 4 bottle at 
all druggists, or delivered.

Free descriptive book and lithographed colored picture of l<>Iqpk” anil 
Equity, the champion team of the world, upon request.

W. r. YOUNG, P.D.F., TEMPLE SI., SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
OR LYMANS, LIMITED, AGENTS, ST. PAUL ST., MONTREAL, CANADA

mend edT^ti 
Sussex school. i •t.WJBras

witht.f Natural Histpry.

Collection of insects, diploma, Geo. Mor- 
risev, St. John.

Collection of shells,1 diploma, Geo. Mor- 
risey, St. Johni ' T *•» - ji< .

Collection native grasses,, diploma, Chris. 
Armstrong, St. John.

Collection ferns, diploipà, Chris. Arm
strong, St. John.

Collection mosses and seaweeds, diploma. 
Chris. Armstrong, St. John.

Collection native woods, diploma, Chris. 
Armstrong, St. John.

Highly commended, botanical collections. 
May V. Caples, Provincial Normal school. 
Helen M. Ryan. St. Vincent's school; 
Gretchen Turner, St. Vmvent’s school; 
Frances Reed, St. Vincent's school.

Collection mineral and geological speci
mens, silver medal and diploma, George 
Morriscy, St. John.

Women's Department,

- fev
FARMS bought and sold. See our list. 

Kerr Real Estate, 5 Mill St- - 
2676-9-14-sw

/
t

f/Z
BRITISH POETS.

Our IVew Catalogue is 
ready for distribution.

Send Name and Ad
dress for a Copy.

i&uejy

Fishguard,Sept 5—Ard, etmr Mauretania, 
New York.

London, Sept 3—-Sld, stmr Corinthian, 
Montreal.

Kinsale, Sept 4—Passed, stmr Barlby,St 
John for —; Mountby, Chatham, for «—.

Manchester, Sept 4—Ard, stmr Platea, 
Chatham; Westonby, Parrsboro.

Blyth, Sept 2—Sld, stmr Russ, Mira- 
michi.

Brow Head, Sept 6—Passed, stmr Pon
tiac, from Parrsboro (N S) for Sharpness.

Dublin, Sept 5—Ard, stmr Nordhaven, 
from St John.

Liverpool, Sept 5—Ard, stmr Mountby, 
from Chatham (N B).

Liverpool, Sept 6—Ard, stmrs Maure
tania, from New York; Montcalm, from 
Montreal.

Preston, Sept 5—Ard, stmr Barlby, St 
John; Moorby, Chatham (NB)

Queenstown, Sept 7—Sld, stmr Carmania, 
from Liverpool, New York.

Southampton, Sept 7—Sld, stmr Adri
atic, New York, via Cherbourg and Queens
town.

London, Sept 7—Ard, stmr 
nock, St John via Halifax.

find it

/.

S. KERB, 
Principal

Class 67—Honey and Bee Supplies.

Best display extracted granulated honey 
in glass, not less than fifty pounds—1st,
Wilfrid Todd, Milltown.

Best display liquid extracted honey, one I
hundred pounds, fifty pounds—1st, Wil- j ton. . „ r 1=aouu
frid Todd, Milltown; 2nd, Julia A. Cor- Modem Point Lace—1st, J. B. Corson, I becauseTof

1 Toronto, 2nd Alice P. Robertson,

a year is a splendid increase from this 
source and is an indication that the pres
ent administration is looking more after 
tlie honest collection of the stumpage than 
they are a campaign fund. It is a pleas
ure to see the Crown land department 
conducted on business principlesi and the 
people’s money collected for the people. 
This is a decided change for * the better 
in addition to the improvement in the 
condition of the roads and bridges.

An honest collection of the revenues of 
the province, and an equitable expenditure - 
for the upbuilding of the roads and bridges 
is a policy to be commended. Speaking 

large amount 
for stumpage each year, I believe that 
the lumber operators will be glad to con
tribute the just amount due the province 
as a result of their operations on Crown 
lands, be free trom all party entangle
ments, and encourage the policy of better 
roads and better bridges as being car
ried on by this government.

In view of the publicity you have given 
to the ideas of my employee, Mr. Dry
den, as published in your paper, I have 
to ask you to publish this letter as ex
pressing my own opinion on the subject.

Y'ours truly,
CHARLES T. WHITE, 

Lumberman.

Lace—(Mrs. William Campbell, Judge).killed bear near house.
A hear hunt of short duration but

cessful issue took place at Summer Hill
on Saturday last. As 
brothers

b<Buciwhelf hOTey4; 1 | Toronto, 2nd Alice P. Robertson, St’, j years under the late adminisriatioTft was

twenty pounds-lst, Wilfrid Todd, Mill- Battenburg-lst, Florence M. Bailey, To- passable at my ow-n expend with the'ex

„d * „„ » ! ï i ü*' ysxwzrsjs s 
h,,„. u. .M»,™î:,r■** rsars«-starr,;ixauag°:,

Ethel, Guttenbdrg for P E Island., Best bees wax, ten pounds—1st, Bert- Netting— 1st, Mrs. D. J. Leavitt, St. at my expense it would not todav have be- ifc was necessary for me to use this road
Havre, Sept 5—Sld, stmr Corinthian, Goodspeed, Peniac: 2nd, Wilfrid John; 2nd, Mrs. MacLaren, St. John. come in the wretched state described in *n m>r business I was forced to keep it

for Montreal. Milltown. Irish Crochet—1st, Miss L. M. Cutcheon your interview with Mr Drvden T mav ln a f;ur state of repair at my own ex-
Portland. Me, Sept 6—Ard, stmr Fram, Best foundation for brood chamber—1st, Toronto; 2nd, J. B. Corson. say ln this connection that I have inter PeAse- 1 buiit the Bennet Lake bridge in

from Chatham. (N B). ' Wilfrid Todd, Milltown. j Guipure—1st, J. B. Corson. viewed the present members for the coun- Aibert eounty at a cost to me of $1,500.
New York, Sept 7—Ard, stmr Majestic, Beet foundation for sections—1st, Wil- Darned Net—1st, Christina McDougal, ties of Albert arid Kings with reference ' A£ter four years of waiting the late gov- 

HOUSEHOLD HINTS. Southampton. j fnTd ,Todd’ Mültown. Telma N. S.; 2nd, Bertha Scott, Spring-: to this road and found them ready and ! ernment allowed me $800 for the work
Stmr Lusitania, Liverpool via Fishguard. latest and most practical new inven- hill, N. S. j wil]in„ t0 do -n in th_lr , ’ , and abandoned it to its fate. It was not

To mend loose knife-handles mix to- ymeyanl Haven, Sept 7—Ard and eld. j tion for the apianst-lst, Wilfrid Todd, Children 17ml» is V the condition as it exists. Mr Drvden I rePaired for twelve years to my knowledge
« ter three parts resin and one part, SC^ ,CaLa^.naL York for Restigouche. | Milltown. I rk of Children P ud« 15 \ears. stateg that the membere have been over imW repaIrs were made bX the Hazen
t;h.b"ck- Nearly fiill the hole with this. ,nArd-Schr BavoU’ New York for Monc" I MANUAL TRAINING EXHIBITS J dg M Th°?; B, Ilock)' this road and nothing has come oHt. Per- ! government. These are but samples. Sure-

the prong till nearly red; insert in “j. „ , ! n .. .. .* „ ' Pillow Cover —Cornbinîtig Hemming, mit me to say that following the visit of ly do n0.t wan£ m to return to these
- hmM!,., and press firmly down. j Sld-Scbra Archie Crowell, from Eatoiu j Best collection of raffia and basketry Seaming and FelIing-lst„oüIaSj(,rie Nor-j the Albert county members a portion 0f conditions when the present administra-

J'0" have no iron stand, use an ordin-1 £e0b' ,'Vÿ"d;°f (ÎLS) 1 B"™' f^m ^e',r L, grades I to VIII mclusive-lst, ton, Charlottetown. P. K hr»tftl,.Mildred ' the sparsely settled roads in this section it,on 18 makm« aplendld progress toward 
r;: '»< to stand your irons on, You ®ed£ord; dohnj Bontid from New Bed- Chipman school; 2nd, Bloomfield, Kings Jones, Prot. Orphans' Hip* t.have been 'repaired and the work' well 1 remedying them by extending their road-

the brick (which should be heat- ,ford' p, Je88e Ashle>’. £rora Ma,t"------------ Out Line Work-lst, EitiriLth Griffiths, ! done. The members for the countv 0f Hnak,ng operations to the back districts
";iU the irons far hotter ‘“ ’/London Sent 7-Sld schrs Perov MARRIAGES St' John- West; 2nd. Marjôtj*-Norton., Kings have agreed to arrange for further I ™.°™ a“d ”0™ all the time. The people

d"eS the OTdlnary iron 9tand' C./;om“ YorkPtNovaStotiah; 8ArthuV ~ ^ ^ ! getting mot “tV/ road

M Gibson, from Port Reading, Prince Ed- GILLIES-1 ILlr*-Aug. 31st.at the Church T TCnittin - d ! deSlre, to conditions as rapidly as ^ present time than has been the
ward Island; Otis Miller, from New York, °f the Good Shepherd, Nashua (N. H.) Kmttmg Ha,f Pav^-Ist, Marjorie I possible This is very satisfactory to me Jke for^SS I speak now as one who
Nova Scotia! ' by the Rev. W. Porter Niles, J. Coleman w - ! after the years when, under the late ad- ^nows I drive over these/oads and see

M,„ M. Bertha "' »**> f- “ '1 W- -

1 Corset Cover-let, Mrs. W. Pearce. sideration”-whieb meant nothing what was d““e Prevloas,to the Hazen Sov-

! Jzazfrssr“?>?;?■'- 7tyï

! t it:, rivskTopit ts, ta r zl4i E=r,?
2nd, Madeline. Smith, -St. JÔhn. ernment and m common with other bridges sponaible fo^ the legacy 0f wretZ^ro/s
PLAIN SEWING-Mrs. Wm. Campbell, ^L°nZdnn t/C?tr,,pLè!.aVmaHent>my and tumble iown brid«es turned by

Judge. th *£™cture making it .n a fit, them when they were returned to power
• state to cross with an ordinary load That j a COuple of years ago. More especially is

it has at last given out under a moderately | this unfair in view of what they have ac-
heavy load I am not surprised. But the COmplished in improving conditions since
blame for this does- not -rest with the they assumed control.

T, , . Hazen government but with the govern- j cannot but regret the attitude of vour
Best specimen hand sewing, any article, ment defeated in March. 1908, which al- paper toward the present administration

by ladies over 70 years of age-Ut Mrs. lovyed -it to reach the rotten and decayed in the matter of the alleged condition of
Gilmour St. John; 2nd, Mrs. Charles 1. state that made it impossible for a load ; the roads and bridges of the province. 
Barnes, St. John weighing 1,300 or 1,400 pounds to cross it. ; i regret this not only because I know

Best specimen fancy work, any article, As a lumberman and a practical man 11 that your statements and insinuation, are 
by ladies over 70 years of age-lst, Mrs. know something about the condition of the j not m accord with the facts, but because
McKee Mispec (N. B.); 2nd, Mrs. Anme roads and bridges in this province, par- Lf the positively undeserved reputation
B Calhoun St. John; honorable mention, ticularly in the counties of Kings and Al-|y0ur action must give the province in the 
Mrs. Robert M ilson, St.. John. • bert, and I know that few people seem ! minds of those outside the province who

Ladies underwear, three -pieces, hand- to realize the magnitude of the task of re- are not acquainted with conditions as they 
made, to show hemming, stitching, -tucking, • pairing worn out roads and rebuilding rot- exist, 
gathering, top sewing and bùtton holes— ’ ten and unsafe bridges bequeathed to the 
1st, Mrs. F. Brown, St. Jolyî^ 2n4, Mrs.
E. H. Norton, CharlotteteW;: honorable 
mention, Mis. E. L. Kelly* St. John.

Ladiee’ underwear, three pieces^ machine 
and hand-made, to show hemming, stitch
ing, tucking, gathering, top sewing and 
button holes—1st, Mrs. Chas. T. Barnes,
St. John; 2nd, Mies L. McCutcheon, To
ronto.

Best quilt, cotton patchwork—1st, Mrs.
Mary McCI.uskey, St. John.

COOKING.

the Sutton 
unloading grain in

their barn they saw a large black object 
king on the road some distance away,

^ soon perceived it to be a bear. George 
•utton ran to the house for his rifle, and 
E ‘ted after bruin with all speed, who bv 
«ns time was half way up Grozin’s Hill. 

r- button fired three shots into him, the ) 
/st of which finished him, «the animal 
f"*11-'' succumbing at the summit of the 
mu. The carcase was taken to Mr. Sut- 
‘/6 home and skinned. The bear was o 
\"ry “ne 0De, and was estimated to weigh 
about 400 or 500 pounds.

Rappaban-

FORE1GN PORTS.

as a lumberman paying

Sussex, Sept. 3, 1910.

HIS BEEN THROUGH 
SOME HEAVY SEASJohn Till, daughter of the late William 

Till, of St. John (N. B.), Canada.THE C, P, H, AND THE 
N, B. SOUTHERN

r vokjvvo 

1 Z6Z8 T-COotgR.
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DEATHS Figurehead of Old Bark Tikoma to Be 
Seen at the Exhibition,WINCHESTER-On Sept. 5, Stewart 

Melvin, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Winchester, aged 9 months.

Notice is given in The Canada Gazette JACOBS—Suddenly, on Aug. 13th, at Los 
that a special meeting of the shareholders Angeles, California, Hem,e.ta, wi’uow of 
of the New Brunswick Railway Company ; the late James titannage Jacobs, M. D., 
will be held in this city on December 28, I of Lunenburg, Nova Scotia, and youngest 
for the purpose of considering whether it daughter of the late Samuel Huyghue, tor 
is expedient to lease the railway to the C. many years a resident of St. John.
P. R., and, if so, to approve of terms, JAMIESON—In this city. Sept. 5, Jane,
etc; daughter of the late Thomas Jamieson, a

The Montreal Star says:—"It is prob- native of Kirkintullock, Glasgow, Scotland, 
able that before the end of the present aged 87 years.
year the New Brunswick Southern Rail- McLAREN—At Sand Cove, on 4th inst.,
way, of which Col. H. H. McLean is presi- George L., youngest son of the late John 
dent, will have definitely passed into the McLaren, in the 57th year of his age, leav- 
control of the Canadian Pacific. The share- ing a wife, one son and three daughters to 
holders have been notified of a .proposition mourn. (Moncton and New York 
to that end. and a general meeting will be please copy.)
held in December to decide upon the ques- MABEE—Allan Peters, eldest son of 
tion of leasing the line to the other com- Matilda J. and the late Wm. A. Mabee, 
Psny ” of this city, on the 5th inst., leaving

wife, six sisters, one brother and a ha 
brother to mourn their loss.

BLAIR—At Hampton, Sept. 4th, Calh- 
erina A. Blair, aged 51 years.

BENNETT—In this city, on the 6th 
inst., Isaac Bennett, aged 49 years, leaving 
a widow, Wo sons and two daughters to 
mourn. (Moncton papers please copy.)

LOGUE—In this city, Helen Eugene, 
aged three months, the infant daughter of 
George and Elizabeth Logue, of 116 St. 
Patrick street.
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An attraction on the exhibition grounds 
which has just been put in place and 
which will recall the days of the wooden 
ship building in St. John, is the figure
head that once adorned the bow of the

&
Best slip waist—1st, NçlUe F. Hayes; 

Sussex; 2nd, Mrs. F. Browtt, St. John.
Best dressing jacket—1st, Mias I. Cor

son, Toronto. ** r > •

bark Tikoma. This bark which was of 
810 tons register, was built at Richibucto 
for J. & T. Jardine, for many years one 
of the most prominent ship o-wning firms 
of Rexton. She was launched in 1877. 
and after thirty-two years continuous voy
aging in all waters, was wrecked 
Pictou in 1909. The figurehead which is 
a beautiful piece of work, was carved by 
John Rogerson, of the customs depart- 

,, A. . ,, , , ment- The figure is life size, and with
t v , . , ., . , , The collection of the stumpage is another its pedestal stands about seven feet hi*h

present local government by the late ad-1 question in which I am deeply interested. When the vessel was finallv wrecked lLt 
mmibtration. I think that in the time this j I have never asked a favor from any gov- year the figurehead was saved although 
government has been m power it has done j ernment in this respect. I have always eomewha't battered. g
wonders to improve conditions, and I paid what was due the province for the 
know that the nature of the work on the lumber I have cut from the Crown lands
bridges of the province is very much su- of the province. I contribute to
perior to that which was done under the paign fund nor have I done so. But, Mr. 
former government. In my business I have Editor, in view of the vast amount added
occasion to use the roads a very great deal to the revenue of the province from the
for heavy "hauling, and I know that for- Crown land department since 1908 it 
merly the policy was to patch, patch, patch to me that there must have been 
and postpone permanent work as long as operators who for some reason were 
possible. Under the present policy as in- fortunate than I in the matter of their 

A class from St. Vincent s Convent, Cliff troduced by the Hazen administration per- payments. A hundred thousand dollars

papers
IB.lt
.3u

It was brought to 
this city when Mr. Rogerson repaired it. 
It has been placed in the exhibition yard 
near the main building on one of the 
telephone poles at nearly the same angle 
it occupied on the bow of the Tikoma.

If one would have dried fruit as rich 
as possible in flavor, soak it for several 
hours before coolring and cook it in the 
water in which it is soaked. Cook slow
ly, as boiling destroys the flavor.

If you have a bottle with a glass stop
per that refuses to come out put one drop 
of sweet or olive oil on the opening and 
you will be surprised to see how easily 
the stopper can be removed.

no cara-

T ^_=// 7
S j HI s;trTV2«iasïïïï When you need a cold cloth and haven’t 

ice try wringing a cloth out of cold water 
and shaking it briskly in the air. The 
rapid evaporation will give you an almost 
ice-cold compress.

seems
some
more

-uTr. - tr~iAAA
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WHITE IN 
IG FLIGHTS

6>

Englishman Leads 
All Competitors

Soars Over Boston Har
bor for $10,000 

Prize i

Does Thirty-three Miles in 
About Forty Minutes — 
After Return Ik Chases 
Brookins in Altitude Race 
and Beats Him 800 Feet

1
Boston, Sept. 7—Over land and sea, 

Claude Grahame-White, of England, sailed 
out to Boston light and return late today 
in his Blériot Dragon, to the plaudits of 
40,000 people, the first competitor for the 
Globe’s $10,000 prize, the blue ribbon event
of the Harvard-Boston aero meet at At
lantic.

The course was one • 
being a straight away drive

of thirty-three miles,
over seven 

miles to the light, in the outer harbor, 
which was repeated, then a number of 
turns on the course to make the total 
mileage.

The Englishman made a mark of forty 
minutes one and three-fifths seconds 
which, if it is not bettered before the 
nieet closes next Tuesday night, will
him the big money of the meet. It___
the first clear day of the meet, and while 
the wind blew a stiff twelve to fourteen 
mile9 from the northwest most of the day, 
gradually softened to easy eight miles lo- 
wrard sunset.

The stands were packed with people *nd 
the enthusiasm was unbounded as event 
after event was run off, twelve in all. and 
many notables were present. Next to the 
flight to the Boston light interest center
ed during the afternoon on the lofty 
flights of Johnstone, and Brqokjas, of the 
Wright camp, and of England,
who went out after alt^tydpf marks.

Ralph Johnstone was. the first to point 
his skids toward the .ql^ie above, 
was but a few moments before his wide 
circles had sent him several thousand feet 
into the air.

give
was

Glenn II. Curtiss came out in his new 
flier in the meantime, and did three cir
cuits of the brie- and three-quarters mile 
course in sixrfninutes 29 3-5 seconds.

White at the same time took up his trial 
for the day in the accuracy test, and only 
succeeded in landing
inches from a given point, it being the 
first mark in that event. White used his 
harman biplane. A little later hee brought 
out his Blériot monoplane and whipped 
around the course in a speed event, doing 
the trick tn six minutes 15 3-5 seconds, 
which was 
best time

162 feet and six

| V43-5 seconds slower than his 
event made Monday.

White Starts for Big Prize.

The three laps oi/the course were but
a warming up for Um) Blériot before start
ing out for the Boltin light trip, however. 
Another lap was made and then White, 
at an elevation of approximately 1,000 feet, 
headed his great bird the sea. He
cleared Squantum headl^j^A^y fully 80U 
feet, and soon dropped the sight
of those on the field far but' over the 
harbor. IIis departure had been wigwag
ged by sailors stationed in the grand stand 
to a fleet of torpedo boat destroyers scat
tered over the harbor. Immediately the 
Stringham, McDonogh and Bailey took up 
the chase, and under also the watchful 
eyes of the Point Allerton life savers, Gra- 
hame-W hite sped on toward the beacon 
of the sea sailors. There was no race, for 
the contest was too unique. He came over 
the field 1,500 feet in the air, circled the 
Pylon far below and was off again for a 
second trip to the light before the thou
sands below had hardly 
their breath, much less to send

time to catch
up an un

heard, yet just as enthusiastic, cheer.
The second round of the course was 

done with the same marvelous precision 
and wonderful speed and at 5.21 
White was back on the field to 
tlie congratulations of officials, 
cerned as if he had done the most

receive 
as uncon-

monplace thing, instead of having made 
thirty-three miles in forty minutes and one 
and three-fifths seconds, and set a mark 
which bids fair to win him $10,000.

\\ ilbur Wright spent a little time in 
watching the flight to tlie light, and then 
sent for VY alter Brookins, and it was soon 
apparent that the pioneers were not in
tending to allow the Englishman to take 
up all the attention of the afternoon. The 
signals went up that Walter Brookins 
would try for altitude, and it was but a 
kanty ten minutes after White landed 
:hat the Wright pupil was in the air and 
leading well up into the wind for a climb 
:o the clouds.

White Chases Brookins.
The most spectacular feature of the day 

was a race to the heavens competed in 
jy Grahame-White and Walter Brookins. 
File latter, in a Wright biplane, had just 
started from the field on a flight for alti
tude when the Englishman finished his 
iver-water flight. Grahame-White, keen 
-o maintain hi,5 supremacy in every event, 
it once took .up a spirited chase in his 
Blériot monoplane.

Then began such a contest as has sel- 
k»m been witnessed in the world. Mono- 
ilà^ne against biplane, the flight to the 
leavens continued, the little wasp-like 
nachine winging higher than its more 
mlky competitor, and after about fifteen 
>r sixteen minutes the Englishman, from 
. height • of 3.440 feet, swooped to earth, 
le had ascended more than 800 feet high- 
■r than Brookins, who was up nearly 

is long. Brookins reached a height 
Earlier in the day, 

talph Johnstone, another Wright aviator, 
n a biplane of aluminum construction, 
lad made an ascent of 2,875. giving him 
econd place to Grahame-White in the 
Ititude event.
Brookins remained aloft somewhat long- 

r and seemingly reached the higher plane, 
onnng down at the end of 26 minutes 
9 1-3 seconds.
Johnstone had completed his altitude 

light just previous to the ascent of Brook- 
ns and White, and made the best mark 
n duration for the meet, being in the air 
ne hour. 47 minutes, 24 2-5 seconds.
Glenn Curtiss put up a new mark by 

inding on the ground within 63 feet and 
0 inches of the mark, which was almost 
00 feet better than White had done.

if onlv 2,670 feet
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ELEVEN-YEAR-OLD HARRY BRUNDAGE SHOT TO 
DEATH ON THE PIKE THURSDAY AFTERNOON

Received Bullet ThroughJPHQTQGBAPH SHOWING HOW GEO, B. JOKES, M.P. P., 
■■ Aï ÂPOHAOUI OBSERVES THE LAW CONCERNING

THE PROTECTION OF STREAMS FROM SAWDUST

WEDDINGS Blasting Powderi-

t
Allan P. Mabee. O'Neal-Gough.

Tuesday, Sept. 6.
The death occurred in tb-s city yester

day of Allan Peters Mabee, eon of Matilda 
and the late Wm. A. Mabee, at £8 Elm 
street. Much sympathy is expressed for 
the bereaved mother and family, who just 
a year ago were called upon to mourn the 
loss of a son and brother. Besides his wife 
and mother he leaves a brother, Simon, 
at home, a half brother, Wm. J., of this 
city, tmd six sisters, Mrs. Frederick Young, 
of Waterville, -Maine; Mrs. Laskey and 
Mrs. Ernest Handron, of this city, and 
Annie, Etheldine and Florence, at home.

The funeral will take place from his late 
residence, 48 Elm street, tomorrow after
noon at 2.30.

Wednesday, Sept. 7.
A very pretty wedding took place yes

terday at St. Martins at the home of F. 
i. Gough, when his only daughter, Jennie 
Blanche, was imited in marriage to Harry 
Barton O’Neal, of Dorchester (Mass.)
The bride, who was prettily attired, was 
grven away by her father. The invited 
guests included a large number of rela
tives and friends.

The bride was the recipient of a large 
number of valuable presents. The young 
couple left for St. John and Digby and 
other parts of Nova Scotia, and will re
side in Dorchester (Mase.) The good 
wishes of many friends follow them.

Thomson-Strong.

Wednesday, Sept. 7.
A pretty wedding took place at the resi

dence of the officiating clergyman yester
day, when Harry Ferguson Thomson, of 
Hampstead, Queens county, was married to 
Miss Nina Belle Strong, of Apohaqtii,
Kings county. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. W. Camp, pastor of Leinster ,
street Baptist church. The bride was (By J. R. Cote, Chatham,* Ont.)
dressed in grey broadcloth and hat trim- The P°ultr>’ industry in Canada and the 
med with ostrich plumes. The groom's ! b n*ted States brings in more money than 
present to the bride was a gold watch. 1 ad gold and silver mines combined; f , i •.
The happy couple were supported by Reud ' this ma^ 8eem a wild statement but it J, !g a , bred out of them 
E. Gaunce, of Hampstead, and Myrtle 1 >’s amT)b' borne by statistics. Statistics f en t,iat ,e*' veiX seldom 
Thomson, of Boston. After a short* honey-1 are to° dry, and no doubt before this had t U>Ugh wher? ’some bl

Sackville, N. B., Sept. G—(Special)— moon they will reside in this city. plenty of chances to see in black and | H m8 varietv is introduced.
Word has reached Sackville of the dv-ath white the millions of eggs which are laid ^ °. tbe. non*sitters to clue!,
in Summerland (B< C.) Sunday, of Harvey Gibbons-Kinsella. and sold every year. e ‘ niencan class is called tb
Phinney, formerly of Sackville. Deceased A hen should lay between 100 to 150 S\ Asiatic are ,
had been ill for several months with heart Thursday, Sept. 8. i eggs, and the hen of Canada lays on an f18’ . _e R? * u tcnvds are kept
trouble and his death Was nor unexpected. -A very pretty wedding took place at average fifty eggs >vhich is far too low, ea^ > - an(d the Mediterranean ai 
He was born in Annapolis Valley in 1834 a m- yesterday in Holy Trinity church, 1 and this is only due to the carelessness Ûî> e a;sers- 
and went at the age of nine years to vl. n Bev- ^ a^sb united in marriage ; attached to poultry by the farmers. Well-
Rjchibucto (N. B.), Inhere he learned the Miss Kathleen Kinsella, daughter of Mr. ! bred stock with good care will give the 
trade of a tinsmith. He subsequently re- t ^nseda- °f Lombard street, i number of eggs stated, and this has been
moved to Newcastle, where he ran a busi- ,° John Gibbons. The bride was becom- j in several ways been demonstrated, but 11 
ness for himself, remaining there until 1873, attired in a cream crepe de chine J have had my own experience in my yards, '
when he came to Sackville. For several aj'eS6 with white beaver hat with ostrich : and I can certify that the above statement 
years he was employed by the late Charles j ~he was attended by her cousin, j is absolutely correct.
Fawcett, and afterwards opened a tinshop 1 Miss Evelyn Collins, who wore lemon col-, V hat about cost of producing? 
of his own. Later he worked at his trade : ored 61nt and pale blue beaver bat. The i ordinary condition

Single and double tape fuse detonators. 
Electric fuses, batteries.
Cast steel for drills.Heart from Gan |in 

Hands of Boy
W. H. THORNE CO., Limited

Latter Was Workieg Around 
the Shooting Gallery, and 
Was in the Act of Fixing 
One of the Rifles—This 
Attraction is Now Closed— 
Lad and His Employer Held 
Pending Inquiry.

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Ieaac A. Bennett.
Wednesday, Sept. 7.

Isaac A. Bennett, a native cl Albert 
county, who had been living in this city 
about five weeks, coming here from Monc
ton, died last night at his home, 4 Rock 
street, aged 49 years. ITc had been ill for 
three months with a complication of dis
eases. He was a carpenter, and is sur
vived by his wife, two sons—Percy, of 
Boston, and Blanchard, of this city; and 
two daughters—Glendene and Katie, at 
home. Notice of funeral will appear later.

Some Facts About Poultry
By J. R. Cote, Chatham, Ontario.

• A

| All the above breeds are d; 
two distinct classes, the

The non-sitters have 1

■-to.i" I

f? ! i 1
sitters,

Friday, Sept. 9.
Harry Masters Brundage, the eleven- 

year-old eon of Mrs. Joseph Brundage, 
Broad street, was accidentally shot and 
killed on the exhibition grounds yesterday 
afternoon by William Humphreys, a young 
lad of twelve years, who was assisting Pat
rick Walsh, manager of a shooting gaflery 
on the Pike.

Just when the merriment on the show 
grounds was at its height, about 3.30 p. 
m., and while Mile. Bergerat was being 
strapped into her automobile preparatory 
to taking her death swing, a shot rang out, 
heard only by those in the immediate 
vicinity, owing to the noise of the many 
Pike attractions, 
little Harry Brundage was dead with a 
bullet wound through the heart.

The first intimation tnat the majority 
of the people had of the tragedy was when 
a voice was heard through a megaphone 
asking if there was a doctor within hear
ing—a boy had been shot. Instantly a 
tremor ran through the vast throng and 
as two men were seen hurrying in the 
direction indicated by the voice from the 
megaphone, the crowd surged that way. 
The police and a-number of the attendants 
along the Pike did their utmost to keep 
back the people who were clamoring to 
know who had been shot, for many fath
ers and mothers were fearful lest it 
one of their own. Finally 
stretched and room afforded for the physi
cians to examine the little form that was 
lying on the top of a counter in front of 
a ring-the-cane booth.

Dr. Johnson, of Grand Manan, and Dr. 
Capapy of Upper Sheffield, the latter a 
guest -of uR. Si. Dean, were the first to 
reach -theuecene, and after a hasty exam
ination they] sadly announced that there 
Wàs *o hope. yjTbe boy was then breathing 

lighftlo^ and soon all sign of life 
$as é^tinct,

Tnç. li^e^ fo0n i-l^eked pitiful as it lay, 
white facedp^Vjthei6kyt> and there were wet 
eyes in the nf A,, ro ugli-loo kin g
who had the appearance of having 
the seamy side of life,Remarked: ,“TT 
a fine kid, but that’s always the way, ;he 
good ones are taken zpid the bad ones 
left.”
small hole showed,-,where the buffet had 
entered the lejfô/yentrjcle. Word was sent 
for the a^bjtjlapee* «nd while awaiting its 
arriygl jtji^; body? wasiicarried to the police 
headquai jem ,in t(ie transportation build- 
itfgHfy Ser^eântFêampbell and Policeman 
&ullivàî|JJr Tn the meantime, Policeman' 
Marshall hdjd, ]&he Humphreys lad, pending 

'Xff inquiry:- When the ambulance arrived 
The’ boy , and the lifeless body were taken 
to the. central station to await an inquiry 
Ay Coroner Berryman.

"William Quinn, an uncle of the dead 
boy, was notified immediately after ihe 
îccident happened. He was in the indus
inai building, where be conducts a glass- 
blowing exhibit. After viewing the body 
he hastened away to break the news to 
v.he lad’s mother.

Where Victim Worked.

Paul Dooley, for whom ypung Brundage 
ivas working, conducts a booth in which 
the visitor is invited to knock down wood
en dolls. The lad was employed in pick
ing up the balls and at the time of the 
accident was standing at the side of the 
booth farthest from the shooting gallery,

• which was alongside. It appears that a 
man had just been shooting and some
thing apparently going wrong with the 
gun, he handed it to young Humphreys to 
fix. While working with it, the weapon 
discharged and the bullet passed between 
the boards in the side wall and struck 
Brundage. Mr. Dooley said he was stand
ing alongside the boy and did not at first 
realize what had happened, 
the boy sway and exclaim 
He quickly opened the lad’s blouse' and 
saw blood trickling from a small wound 
over the heart. Then word was sent for 

doctor. In the meantime for about 
minute the boy was conscious and cried 
and talked hysterically, then lapsed into 
unconsciousness. Mr. Dooley said the boy 
was willing and as he seemed anxious to 
earn a little money he had given him 
ployment. He was greatly affected by the 
sad occurrence.

The shooting gallery concession 
granted to T. J. Phillips. After the 
dent the police had the booth closed, fear
ing other accidents might occur.

A Sad Home.

I

Harvey Phinney.
'

Pile of Sawdust, with Dump-cart at top of the pile, about 
to dump a load over. From the prospecti

breeders will be able to make a 
adapted to its purpose ; as a 
the prospective poultry breedei 
cide whether he 
exhibition

A few days ago an enterprising photo
grapher had occasion to visit Jones Bros.’ 
mill, which is situated on the Millstream

Jones or his firm (George B. Jones is 
one of the members, of the legislature for 
Kings county) solemnly asserted that 
while he had attempted to prevent

There is an immense püe of dust from being dumped into the Mill- 
sawdust along the Millstream at that stream, or so placèd that the stream 
point, the foot of the pile being in the might wash it away, he could not always
Ded of the stream, so that at every rise watch his men and that
°f 8^ream .eats into the bottom spring they had ignored his instructions
? .. e ^ e, ant^ carr^es away great quan- and • actually dumped some sawdust where 
titles of the sawdust. As the autumn it was subsequently reached by 
rams and high water may now be ex- usual rise of water.
pected soon, it is evident that many tons The picture of the man with the dump- 
ot the sawdust will be swept away and cart on the top of the pile of sawdust
carried into the Kennebeccasis, and evi- would seem to indicate that Mr. Jones’
dently the sawdust is dumped on the employes are still ignoring his strict or- 
Midstream bank with the expectation that tiers in this matter of the sawdust and 
it will be so disposed of. This is the old that, although Mr. Jones has not yet dis- 
S mu * . , . covered it, some of the men in his em-

ine photograph herewith published ploy are placing him in such a position 
gives some idea of the extent of the saw- that a careless and censorious public 
dust pile, and shows a man with a horse might almost be led to suspect that Mr. 
and dump cart on the top of the pile. Jones’ right hand did not know what his 
this exhibit is a particularly interesting left hand is doing.
one because of a letter written by Jones How the photograph is to be reconciled 
tiros, a few weeks ago when the dominion of the statements made in Jones Bros ’ 
fishery inspector warned them agaihst ; letter at the time the complaint was 
further infraction of the law against the ! made by the dominion fishery officer is a 
pollution of streams. In that letter Mr. question upon which light is needed.

is going mt 
purposes, egg proc 

ers, roasters or simply to n 
out of his flock.

a dozen of eggs can be fX f gT m,to Pou,tl
in the old Colonial foundry, which was at £room ^ supported by Joseph Danaher produced for four cents a dozen. But /iF ^nC" i an(^ exhibit 
length purchased by Emerson & Fisher, St. of_Çhls Clty-, I even at eight cents a dozen you can see! v ,mn cho<?s
John, and rechristened the Enterprise. Mr. , The grooms present to the bride was a the amount of money vou could derive t kv W skl ln breeding and 
Phinney remained at the Enterprise plant ea^t.iful morocco prayer-book, to the | from poultry keeping for egg production. 1 lon l'url'oses> and for the 
until August, 1897, when he removed to bridesmaid a locket and chain, and to the There are about 100 varieties of domes- 'earS * ei,? bas been morG tria 
Summerland (B. C.) He was married | groomsman a pearl stick-pin. , tic fowls and these are divided into ten • t iat bart the poult
three times, his last wife,, who was formerly A tempting wedding breakfast was: classes, as follows: American. Asiatic f, tbls 18 uue m most
Annie Crocker,x>f .Newcastle, survives, fit- se^vçd at the home of the bride’s par- Mediterranean, Hamburg Polish French d(Cv PnnG1Pal knowledge of
leaves three sons—Jl Edwin, of Summer- en^8‘ ^ an(* ^rs- Gibbons will reside English, Games, Bantams and mricellane- " 0*1° xxe refer in another nr
land; Frank, of Sackville; Charles of Yen- at 31 Adelaide street. Their popularity ! one. The man " h'>
couver; and rivo daughters—May, of Sum- wae ^bown by the large number of hand-1 The American class contains those breeds 
merland. and Mrs. Scott, of New York. 60me Presents received. j which have originated in the United

j States such as Plymouth Rocks, Wyan- 
j dottes, Javas and Dominiques and other 
I breeds.

very near its junction with the Kenne
beccasis

,ki he

early in the
and in a few minutes

is going to ra
should take a large breed, an 
breeders have been successful wit! 
tons, but the Rocks are the a 
birds for meat producers when 
taken care of

Mr. Phinney was a prominent member of 
the Baptist church, serving for many 
years as deacon. For several years he was 
a member of Sackville’s town council, and 
was very highly respected.

Buckley-McKenna.
The Rocks are th 

purpose fowls, and there 
in this country than all the ot 
combined.

Thursday, Sept. 8.
The Church of the Assumption in Carle- 

ton, was the scene of a pretty nuptial 
pvent yesterday at 6.30 o'clock a. m.. when 
Rev. J. J. O’Donovan united

I The Asiatic class has been bred from 
i stock originally brought from Asia 
j which we 
I Langshans

Mrs. George Hawkee, of Fredencton two popuiar youug people, Mi^EdiriTv* j alraLhe^horM1" T'ri.e 0riginfte,tJ

Junction, the eldest daughter of Mr. and ^-e^na- daughter of Thos. McKenna, the i they get their name But fn T *1?
Mrs. Henry Mereereau. of the pansh of well known C. P. R. engineer, and Jere- to that dZLd tL A
Gladstone, Sunbury county (N. B.), re. ! m.ah Buckley. Her father gave the bnde j
efently passed away at the age of twenty- ; aLnd 6he was attended by her sister, I the Leghorns and to, Mi Spamsh
three vears. Her illness was very short, i -“a Theresa. The groomsman was Cliaa. I q->je c]afiS ,, , ,, J norcas'

herSUhuTsb:ndby hI” o^r^rotoî/slErnet i iowedlhe'trlmony. ^ home ^ Le„the Hambnrgs and alsoTe'“ ^ 

Albert, Fred, and Menzel—are in the era- . e bride was charmingly attired in a -j-v i n , p , , ,
ploy of the C. P. R„ while a younger : C06t“™e of cream pongee .ilk, trimmed ! ate from Poland h r d°«f or.gra- 
brother and a little sister are ai home., ^ baoy Irish lace. She wore a pretty i t£ globular^ ton knot „ calIed, P°bah, from 
The funeral was" held on Sunday, Sept. ! turban mere silk with Persian trim- moj, the head^f to Cre6t, w ^ V 
4, with Undertaker D. W. Merseieau in, ™m88 and Ph™ee. and carried a bouquet T,*lead the members of that
charge. The body was taken to Tracey, créa™ roses and maidenhair ferns. the ^rd <<Polr 1“to ’
accompanied by al very large following of , bridesmaid was gowned in a beauti- j that f v 8 the name

The.,,services in the home ! dr<?sa °ff voile, and wore a hat The Houdans f>eve n8 arm ,
church were conducted by the Rev. A.j°f.™.°lre of « corresponding shade, and, «cnetRutes the F T T A "
H. McLeod, of Fredericton Junction. daintily trimmed with white plumes. She ! dans Z Lf bredT h l daS6;u The Hou-

v earned a bouquet of white carnations, i bred ,ar8el)’ m this country.
The groom presented to his bride a!althou8h they are a good breed, and the 

handsome necklace and sunburst, to the < per two , eda are hardly found any-
Dalhousie, N". B., Sept. 7.—(Special)— ! bridesmaid an amethyst and pearl ring. : WV!re nu* whlle to mention.

Patrick Ultican passed away last evening and to his groomsman a handsome set of: , lhe 1J°rkll]8s constitute the English
at his residence. Jacquet River, after a cuff links, nicely engraved with his mono-: C a8’l and "hether they do not do well
few weeks’ illness, at the age of seventy- gf8™- 1 ln their country or for any other re a-
four. The deceased was a successful farm-1 Air. and Mrs. Buckley received many r°n’i '°U caD^ n^! xery ^ew Canada, and 
er and merchant. He is survived by hie handsome and valuable remembrances from tafr, ^8Sr,ln the --'tates 
wife and three daughters, Mrs. John Cul- fheir numerous acquaintances, which will ,, e 6 c*a6R. contains the Pit and 
ligan, Belledurié; Annie and Lizzie, at be uee t° them in their future life. On, ,le extllbition varieties, and the Bantam 
home, and one son, Harman, of Arm- return after a honeymoon trip toC ase con ains many varieties, and these
strong’s Brook. The late Mr. Ultican al- Boston and New York, they will reside on ! are b,eing consequently added to

the west side. are about all only diminutive varieties of
the larger breeds. The smaller it is the 
more it is raised.

There are many varieties of nearly 
breed. They are the white, buff

among
find Brahmas, Cochins anda rope was The last, but not the least, is the 

production, and the poultry breeder 
goes for egg production, if he N carefi 
hi.s method of feeding, wil 
success and make money, 
are

Mr®. George Hawkes.

The J
the kings of the laying breeds, i 

are now being bred extensively, 
of a poultry plant where they k< 
50,000 white Leghorns,

Leghorns pullets will begin laying w 
four and a half mopths old 
seen some lay when, about four 
Then they are

NEARLY 101 YEARS OLD, LEVI RICHARDSON 
IS STILL STRONG AND ACTIVE! HIS CAREER

I

hardy good forager? 
cost less to keep rin large fl 
other br'eed knptyn today.

The advantage; of having a general pi - 
pose fowl is proved by quite a number f 
breeders and; they will give you in gre 
style the wonderful results obtained w 
M'yandottes. Orpingtons and once a 
while a breeder will praise with figures 
back his statements, the tvork done 
some of the heavj- breeds cf the Asiat 
variety. This is due to good tnirivv-Fme- 
and not because the breed owned La
in dividual breeder has the qualities ro • 
the top place in the poultry wmrld. Thd 
men who have good success with su 
breeds as Lqngshana, Wyandot tes and ( 
pingtons fort. iegg-production would lv: 
twice as gooth.,results and make beu 
money by handling the Leghorns which ; 
certainly the bread winners, and will ] 
the owrner who wiJV.tgke good care of the 

We will be able; to. study in a fuh

than ai

.
given h

He was mourners.

The little chesit. was bared and a

Patrick Ultican.

AN INTERESTING FAMILY Thev
Levi Richardson, now living in Frederic- self regularly and'frequently works in the 

ton, who is in his hundredth year, is a ' garden. In all his long career Mr. Rich
person of considerable interest having no ! ardson has preserved his reputation as an
less than eighty-four children, grandchil- ! hislealin^ iT?*5'6 111
dren and great-grandchUdren. All the i anvthinf to1 alway3 rea^ “SK .ln
members of his family to the fourth gen-1 betterment of h.s native

Born June^l^lfill hia tva t F ' ! Methodist church, and in his home sixty

irisas ; g stvms m-r.W1Stanwood, of Brunswick (Me.), he was and R v Mr loto ’ H Mr, Sutc ,ffe
married to Hannah A. Young, of Oak Bay nassed awav Tan 11 ** v?it:™1 't* «ævæ Surebeveniy years on a farm near Lawrence , Mr nnfi \*ro ,, ,Station (N B ) r' ancl Mrs’ Kichardson will never be

Up i’f J . i forgotten by their many friends.
able nr^atmn to 1 e an ! The names of the members of the four
able preservation to early rising, strict ad- generations with their ages are as fol 
herence to temperance principle and. lows- lev, RirWrW, «a
never allowing himself to be idle when ! l^s Cla1à Smtt 67 SamS
he could find any work to do, and in con-j Alward Theodore’Scott 15 They ’
nection with this latter point it is notice- ! active family r«n h’» u 3able that even to this day he shaves Mm- c^pa^g Voto^aph.6 ™ b>"

article the well found -ground for such a 
statement.

ways took great interest in politics and 
was a prominent Liberal.

Cregan-Clane.
(If any of our readers desire to ask any 

question pertaining to Poultry Culture n 
any of its phases, write to J. R. Cot\ 
Chatham (Ont.), who will give you fut 
particulars free of charge).

black. Then there is also the golden and 
silver, and barred, and then there are the 
single, rose comb, and pea comb varieties.

Mrs Antüony Cunningham. Thursday. Sept. 8. 
married at 6 o’clock

The death occurred yesterday afternoon a- m- yesterday in the Cathedral of the Im- 
of Nellie, the wife of Anthony Cunning- maculate Conception to Mise Jennie Clane, 
ham, and the daughter of Mrs. Catherine on^ daughter of Mrs. Mar}- Clane, of 117 
and the late Daniel Mullen, who passed Patrick street. The ceremony was
away at her mother’s residence in Met- Perf°rmed by Rev. A. W. Meahan. De- hat to match, trimmed with plumes of the 
calfe street. Mrs. Cunningham came from"1 8Pite the early hour a large number of I sa.mt color ; her ornaments were jet.
Eagle Lake in May last accompanied by *be fpends of the bride and groom were. ^dlie Hanley, sister of the bride,
three bright and apparently healthy chil- Pre8cnt in the church. The bride looked I bridesmaid, and the groom was atte
dren aged respectively four years, two charming in a costume of white material, i by his friend, Henry Sullivan
and a‘half years and one year. The sec- was tended by Miss Mary Costello, I After the ceremony the happy pair drove
ond child, aged two and a half years, died ^bo wore a cream princess dress. Daniel ! 1° the home of the bride s mother, on
from the effects of a severe attack of Day supported the groom. Prince William street, where supper was
whooping cough on May 20, the eldest SJOOTn s present to the bride was a ' enjoyed by the bridal party
died from the same cause on August handsome gold bracelet, and he gave a i °us gifts express the esteem in which «die
and the third* and youngest succumbed | £pft the bridesmaid. To the >"°ung couple are held. The grooms gift
to the same disease on August 13. : ^00mBInan he gave a pearl stickpin. A to his bride was a chain of gold with

Besides her husband, Mrs. Cunningham weddmg breakfast was served afterwards heart-shaped pendant of pearls and a 
leaves her mother, three brothers—Her- the bride * home in St. Patrick street. , brooch with amethyst and pearl settings,
bert, John and Ernest, all of this city, ; p / al?d >lrs- Cre8an will reside at 117 St. They will reside in their pretty home on
and two sisters, Miss Mary and Miss Mar-, atfnckpstreet- Main 8treet-
garet, both of whom were with her at K , 1' ire&an has many friends in base- 
the time of her death. The funeral is ,baI ^,rcle€* because of his bright work on 
arranged for Friday morning from the 6 iam°nd ln, ^be St. Joseph ball team, 
residence of Mrs. Mullen, Metcalfe street, 1 c,e 1" ; dohn ^he Baptist, Marathons and 
to St. Peter’s church. 1 St Johna

John Cregan wasThursday, Sept. 8
He early allied himself with the

THREE Ml ELECTED 
TO THE SENATE OF

The numer

Two Others Nominated and Have a 

Chance of Winning—Governing 
Body All Men Heretofore.

poor health. The little boy’s brothers 3nd 
sisters are Jessie. Nellie, Charlie and 
Thomas, the latter being the oldest.

At the Police Station.
Young Humphrey and Patrick Walsh, 

his employer, are being detained in central 
police station and it is expected that an 
investigation will be held at once. The 
boy is charged with shooting Brundage. 
Walsh, the owner of the shooting gallëry, 
and in whose employ Humphrey 
charged with negligence 
young Humphrey called at .the central 
police station last evening and when she 
saw the twelve-year-old lad 
police cell she became almost 
with grief.

Coroner Berryman said last evening that 
although he had not definitely decided, an 
inquest would in all probability be held.

PERSONALSThen he ww 
"I’m shot.” Rev. W. E. Johnson, of Kensington 

(P. E. I.), and his daughters, Miss Ethel 
M. Johnson and Miss Margaret Johnson, 
arrived in the city Tuesday
garet Johnson left Wednesday evening for 
Nonton, Alberta.

Mrs. W A. Mott, and daughter, of 
Campbellton, and Charles Thumigh, of 
Newburyport, Mass., are visiting Mrs. 
R. J. Wilkins, 8^ Gilbert street.

Dr. and Mrs. Borden, of Sackville, and 
their daughters, Elaine and Gladys, who 
have been touring Europe, arrived in Que
bec, on Sunday.

Mrs. G. R. Carr, of Lockman street. Hal
ifax, is visiting her home in this city dur- 
ing the exhibition. She is accompanied by 
her friend, Miss Florence Cress, Pleasant 
street, Halifax.

Miss Helen Carson, of Rexton, is the 
guest of Miss Alice Murdoch at 96 Lein
ster street.

Cobum-Steeves.

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 7—(Special)—The 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Enoch W. Steeves 
was the scene of a pretty wedding at 1 
o’clock today, when their daughter, Della \

The marriage of Harvey Thomson, of B., was united in marriage to Dr. Clarence I 
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 8—(Special)—A1 Hampstead, Queens County, to Miss Nina O. Coburn, of Manchester (N. H.) The . .

telegram received today brought the news ! fetr4on,g’ of AP°haqui, took place Tucs- ! house was prettily decorated with flowers *otte Boss representing the arts gra.o 
of the death of William II. Simson. m d,ay at the residence of the officiating | for the occasion, and the ceremony, which ate3’ and Dr- btowe Gullen repru>- n
Providence R. I. He left here August 23 ^!ergyman’ Bev. W. Camp. Revd. E. ; was performed by Rev. Donald MacOdrum, tlle graduates in medicine, all of the u'- "
on a vacation trip in vigorous health. Four °[ HaraP8tead, was groomsman. , pastor of St. John’s Presbyterian church. )"ersit>'• l he colle8e nominees are M
days later a telegram announced that he : fnd, Ml88 MyFtle I* Thomson, of Boston, ; was witnessed by only the intimate friends Lasannng, representing Victoria U

bridesmaid. Mr. and Mrs. Thomson will ! and relatives The bride, who was unat- 61ty arts graduates, and Miss M (
live in St. John. tended, was attired in white satin, and I ^ette, representing the arts gradu

carried the conventional bouquet of flow- Trinity. This is the first time 
ers. Mendelssohn’s Wedding March was have been elected to the senate 
played by Willard Steeves, brother of the 
bride. After luncheon, Dr. Coburn and 
bride left on the C. P. R. for their future 
home in Manchester (N. H.), followed by 
the best wishes of a host of ^riends.

Toronto, Sept. 8—(Special)—-Three w 
men have been qlected to the sen a' 
Toronto University by acclamation, 
two others have been nominated anc; 
have a chance of election. Those eic 
are Miss Gertrude Lawlor and Miss l

Miss Mar-
Thomson-Strong.

dWilliam H. Simson.

was,- is 
An aunt of

was
acci- occupymg a 

overcome was very ill with pneumonia at his son's 
home, Providence.

He was a member of the wholesale drug 
firm of Simson Brothers. At the time of 
the merger of the drug companies he took 
charge of the National Drug Company's 
business in the eastern counties of Nova 
Scotia. He is survived by his wife, four 
children and .two brothers.

Johnson-C-ove,

A Telegraph reporter called at the home 
of Mrs. Brundage, the dead boy’s mother, 
and the scene there was sorrowful 
little tots, the youngest not quite two 
years old and the oldest only twelve, 
playing around the door, not realizing the 
terrible calamity that had befallen their 
brother. Their mother, a frail little wom
an, lay on her death bed, being critically 
ill with tuberculosis, and not expected to 
live long. The news of her loved one’s 
death came as a great shock to her and 
will undoubtedly hasten her death.

J he story she told to the reporter 
as follows

Amherst. N. S., Sept 7—(Special)-Tbis 
afternoon Trinity Methodist Church 
the scene of a brilliant event when Miss 
E. Winona Cove, daughter of the late Dr.
J- W. Cove and Mrs. Emma A. Cove, of 
\ ictoria street, was united in marriage to 
Huxley H. Johnson, D. D., S. M. D., late

(Itasca Independent, Grand Rapids, Minn. L. ^r0<Johnso^Afn°a’ SOD °f the late Rev*

Mrs. Andrew Connors died Sunday of the^alta^beiniT ^bea^tifulh^h (?ec°rated> 
heart failure following an illness of almost ! flowers The hrid»l f ' bank®d wAh (Valley) church, when Mis.s Hazel, daugh- 
si-v months. Mrs. Connors was fifty-two I an ar?h of menandwS P ter of the late John C' Leonard’ wap
years of age. She came to Grand Rapide! Johnson of Hannan V q ^ umted in marriage to Kenneth Copeman.
with her sons, who are prominent loggers 1 groom assisted hv pU w " .^e of the Dominion Express Company, at Que-
operating m this vicinity, three years ago, ! S Trinito^lh ^erfL^to.011 Wh‘g,e’ The bride, who was given away by
from Renous Bridge, New Brunswick, The bride was o-iven he ceremony, her uncle, C. A. bhamper, was prettily
making her home m the west end of er, J. Aubrey Cove y ber broth- attired in a costume oi navy blue serge,
town since. Mre. Connors was born in Mrs. Eveîvn B H *, ,. with hat to match, and carried a bouquet
New Brunswick and w-as married thirty- ed the rmiKie TV16 * arttstically play- of bridal roses, and was unattended, lhe 
four years ago. She was the mother of bride was too -«F.;-. carem°ny' Tlie ceremony was performed by the Rev. E. 
seven sons, six of whom are living. The presents f1'* °j eost!v j B. Hooper. After the ceremony a lunch
eons are William P., Amos D., Ssmuel i enirs nf Afr« , * f,lr,S and fabr!cs, S0IIV"- eon was served at the home of C. 
Michael and Freeman of Grand Rapids ter the wera als° m evidence. Af- Shamper. Tlie happy couple left on the
and Weddall of Renous Bridge, N. B. for e happy coupIe left C. P. R. for a trip to Montreal and other

Miss Susie Holt a sister of the deceased York tv ?' Proceed via Boston, Canadian cities. The presents were numér
os also present she having come some- to BaSe^g h^, ^.ke toïï 

time ago from her home in Boston to home. 7 1 maa tB r
minister to the wants of her sister.

The funeral was held yesterday after
noon from the family residence, Rev. Mr.
Davies officiating, and the interment being 
made in Itasca cemetery.

CASTOR IASCENIC SOUVENIRSFour

OF ST. JOHN For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Alfred Legere and William McKie, of 
were in tlie city on Monday

Copeman-Leonard.Mrs. Andrew Connors.Moncton
J. S. Knowles, 62 Princess street, pub

lisher. The finest and most complete il
lustration of St. John and its suburbs yet 
published, and a valuable souvenir for 
absent friends. Contains more than 200 
half-tone views printed on high class cal
endered paper, illustrating the city’s 
streets, squares, bridges, Fernhill, parks, 
commerce, industries, statuary, residences, 
Seaside, river and rural resorts 
ments, societies, hunting and fishing places, 
views of St. John before the great fire, 
and hundreds of portraits of its citizens, 
past and present, including the famous 
Paris -Crew, etc. Price, wrapped and post
paid, 50c. Sold at the <‘Busy East” booth, 
Dominion exhibition 
and hotels 
order.

attending the fair.
Miss Beulah Phillips, of Bristol (N. 

B\ is visiting Mrs. R. A. Christie, Vic
toria street. She is on her way to attend 
Mount Allison.

Thursday, Sept. 8.
A very pretty but quiet wedding was 

solemnized this afternoon at St. Paul’s
Bears the 

Signature of

E. Rene - Richard, barrister, of Dorches
ter (N. B.), is in the city attending the 
exhibition.

Miss Edith McPealce, daughter of F. J. 
Me Peake, of the west side, has been ap
pointed to the instructing staff of the 
Thatcher Boys’ school, at Nordonne, Cal., 
and will leave for that place to take up 
her duties on Sept. 19.

Dr. O. WTatson left for his home in New 
York, after spending two "weeks 
Miss Clara W7atson will be here till the 
last of September.

was
'Harry was only about ten 

years old and had always attended the 
Victoria annex school regularly, his teach
er being Miss Cummings. He was the 
brightest boy of the family, always willing 
and ready to do anything he was asked to 
do. Wednesday I gave him permission to 
go down to the exhibition, as he said he 
could get a job down there. He went 
clown to the fair and returned home about 
9.30 o’clock at night with thirty cents in 
his pocket. I asked him where he got it 
ancl he said he had worked for a while 
picking up balls in a booth on the Pike. 
He told me he was going back yesterday 
and I gave him permission. When I heard 
that a boy was shot at the exhibition I 
feared at once for Harry’s safety and when 
I was told for sure that it was he, I could 
hardly bear the shock. The blow 
like a bolt and I hardly think I will 
vive it.”

■

61 PORT GREEEamuse

^ | Parrsboro, Sept. 8—(Special)- '
Cochrane launched from his sbipyn 
Port Greville this afternoon, a fine 
schooner called the Crescendo. She i- 
feet long, 30 feet wide, and 9.9 feci 

1 and registers 196 tons.
| She has a gasoline hoisting er.- : 

anchors, sails and cargo.
Toronto, Sept. 8—(Special)—Dr. Andrew Captain A. King, formerly of the - 

Smith, who died Aug, 15, left an estate j cr Luella, will command her. -
ready for sea and will proceed in 
for Stonehaven (N. B.) to load grind:

drew’s Society, Toronto; $1,000 each to the | for New Haven
poor of St. Andrew’s church, Children’s | --------------
Hospital, Protestant Orphans’

v v .V ceremony was performed by Boys’ Home, Girls’ Home and Home for I T. P. police in New Bi
Rev. bather Lavery. The wedding march Incurables. His son and two daughters i bv tlie C. P. R. last
was played by Miss Mary Short. inherit the bulk of the estate after lega-1 ton. He will hold court to,lav a

ihe bride looked very pretty in a cos- ci es to servants and friends and provision ! ney Junction, where a liqn-r
turne of calait ba-colored broadcloth, with for the widow. , case in to come up before him.

and at bookstalls 
Remit by express or P. O.

The opening of St. Joseph’s University 
will take place todav A large number of 
students passed through the city last 
ing on their way back to the college to 
resume their studies." The freshman class 
at the university this year is expected to 
be a large one 
tions, the teaching faculty will be about 
the same as last year.

Toronto Doctor Deft Big Estate.Colonel Carleton Jones, director-general 
of the medical service, will be in the city 
next week and will hold a public meeting 
on Friday afternoon, Sept. 16, in the 
board of trade rooms. The lieutenant- 
governor will preside at the meeting, 
which is for the purpose of organizing a 
branch of the St. John Ambulance As*o-

n , c,r xi . -i r ci at ion here. Branches of this institution George Robertson, assistant receiver-
Portland (Me.), where the family former- are being organized throughput Canada general and manager of the Dominion Sav- 
K resided. They came to St. John about I with the object of instructing all classes mgs Bank, is seriously ill at his residence 
a year ago as Mrs. Brundage was in very in the principles of first aid. 1 Orange street. ’’

Casey-IIanley

St. Stephen, N. B., Sept. 7—(Special)— 
A very pretty wedding was solemnized at 
the Church of the Holy Rosary at 7.30 
o'clock this evening, when Mise May Flor- 

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Myles wish to ex- ence Hanley became the bride of Patrick 
press their warm appreciation of the deep j Casey, brother of Bishop Ca^ey, of St 
sympathy extended to them by their ! John. The 
friends in theip recent bereavement

of $622,000. He left $15,000 to St. An
With one or two excep-

Home. I Hon. L. P. Farris commise
Mr. Brundage, the boy’e father is m

evening
Manitoba flour dropped thirty cents a

barrel yesterday. ......................... ^ ,uo
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